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Town council gave conditional 
approval to a congregate seniors’ 
rental project for Sidney, Monday, 
despite one alderman’s belief the 
application diverges too much 
from the original.
Aid. Herb Addison said inclu­
sion of kitchen suites in the Rotary 
Club’s Wakefield Manor proposal 
would mean more mobile tenants 
than council had first envisioned 
for the site.
And that could mean more car 
traffic for tenants, which the site’s 
neighbors hadn’t been alerted of, 
he said.
y “This is an entirely different 
request and really amounts to a 
new application,” Addison said.
Continued on Page A2























A bizarre single-vehicle acci­
dent on McTavish Road that left 
the driver dead was not discovered 
for over a week, Sidney RCMP 
said.
The body of Faylynn Hender­
son, 43, of Bakerview Place in 
Sidney, was identified by a coroner 
using dcnuil records laic Monday. 
Her late-model car was di.scovcrcd 
by pedestrians in a 10-fool dilch 
alongside Ihc 1300-block McTiiv- 
ish Road, aboui 3:40 p.in. Friday.
Henderson was reported missing 
Aug. 13 and police believe ille 
accident likely happened iliat day.
Apparently Henderson was 
casibonnd on McTavish Road 
when she lost control of the Nis­
san Maxima and went into the 
norih ditch, striking a mound of 
soft dirt,
“The impact of striking the 
Tnonnd of din caused the veliiclc 
to vault into the air and rotate in a
counter-clockwise motion,” Sid­
ney RCMP Sgi. Andy Rosequist 
said.
The Nissan landed on its roof 
facing northeast, breaking a tree 
off in the process.
“The lops of (the tree) came to 
rest on the vehicle, completing the 
conccalmcni of the vehicle from 
up on the road,” police said.
A small glimp,sc of the car was 
noticed by pedestrians after leaves 
on the tree dried and droppal off, 
police said.
Henderson was alone in the 
vehicle and was suapix^d into the 
driver’s scat, Rosequist said.
Cause of death has not been 
determined as the coroner com­
pletes his investigation.
The nccidcm occurred on nn 
.S-enrve in the road, notorious for 
accidcni.s during winter months.
Police said fingerprints could 
not be used to identify the body 
because of its decomposed state,
The move follows a controversial decision by council to pul 
two-hour limits on its lots and its Bevan Avenue space.?,
'Hi would seem our recent action has not been weil received in 
.some parts of Our community,” Aid. Sian Batnford said.
Council placed die limits to dissuade business operators , and 
employees from parking in town spaces all day long.
More than half the available town .spaces in five lots will rent for 
$20 cnch a month, as soon as staff works out details, council 
decided. The town has about 180 spaces; 100 of them will be
‘It’s become quite obvious the parking lots are being very 
under-ulili/ed” since Ihc limits came into effect, Bamford said.
Business employees aren’t using Utc spac^^^ 
customers, he said.
One man, no clotlies 
in
POLICE JAKE iveasurernonis near silo of crash ihal 
claimed a Sidney woman.
A 64-ycar-ol(l Snanichion man 
who appuKichcd, in the mule, two 
nine-ycnr-oUI girls on i\s'o nccti- 
sions at Island View Beach will 
likely lest police's aluTiiy to prose­
cute iiudisis,
The mnn also prompted a third 
complaint,
Central Saanicli police released 
few details about die three inci­
dents, But. a detailed report was 
submitted to the Attorney Gen- 
ernrs Dcparhncni, with the intent 
of having tlie man charged with 
public nudity,
I’oHce allege the man wts nude 
on Ihc beach .and approacherl two 
young girls fnnri Victoria ui about 
3 p.m, Aug. 6 and about 6 p.m. 
Aug, 12,
The girls were iVom a ucjirliy 
campsite, where they were staying 
with a moihcr ami grandmother.
the girls for a long period of lime 
with binociilars, then aiiproached 
the girls, police claim,
In the second incident the girls 
apparently passed the man as he 
lay in the beach. He later 
approached them as they played 
near a drift woodlbrl,
ThcTaicsi complaint came. Fri­
day vvhen police patrolled the 
beach after complaints were 
received,
“The man is known to fa'qncni 
the beach,” deputy police Chief 
George l ,awson said.
An anti-nudity sign was recently 
placed on the hcacii to deter nud­
ists, he .said.
“A report has been submitted 
'iitiggcsling that chmges be laiil," 
l.inr'son said.
The man's name, was not 
released,
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But council nonetheless went 
against a unanimous ad-hoc com­
mittee recommendation that would 
have rejected a zoning bylaw 
amendment for the project on 
Third Street, north of Mount Baker 
Avenue. The committee of aider- 
men and advisory planning com­
mission members met Aug. 17.
Aid. Bob Jones joined Addison 
in voting against the Wakefield 
amendment. He said current plans 
don’t give enough infonnation on 
density.
Lawyer Ken Stevenson told 
council the Wakefield Society pro­
posal for low-cost rental units 
doesn’t contravene the current 
institutional zone’s requirements. 
Uses are broad and undefined, he 
said.
Stevenson, Rotary’s spokesman 
for a delegation of about 35 sup­
port ers, said the only difference in 
the application is the kitchen 
suites, designed to allow more 
independence for seniors. “Every-
tliing else seems to be similar.”
The kitchen suites, combined 
wiUi a main dining area and kit­
chen for major meals, arc not 
designed to attract a different 
group of seniors than the original 
application, he said.
Council also decided tliat staff 
investigate improved definitions 
for institutional uses within the 
town’s zoning bylaw.
Aid. Tim Chad said he worried 
about council’s ability to keep 
private companies from proposing 
similar projects.
But concerns that the project 
would be found unfairly discrim­
inatory under the constitution are 
unwarranted, Stevenson said.
Council also heard that two 
legal opinions given to town staff 
concur.
The non-profit society proposes 
a S 1.2-million, 23-unit project, 
including a manager’s unit and 
two for handicapped residents. The 
federal government would cover 
67 per cent of costs, the province 
the remaining 33 per cent.
Monday’s decision was essen­
tial for the society. A letter of 
council support was needed imme­
diately for approval from the B.C. 
Housing Corp. for financing to 
proceed.
Council’s approval is subject to 
the usual process of development 
applications.
Stevenson said research shows 
tliat tlie society is on target with 
the inclusion of kitchenettes. 
“Seniors want a little more inde­
pendence.”
Senior Mabel Slow agreed, and 
said the rental market for seniors is 
tight. Most housing is for those 
who can afford condominiums.
“We were turned out of our 
apartment recently and it was very 
hard. We were very lucky, our­
selves,” Slow said.
“There just isn’t any rental 
accommodation,” she said.
“I tliink our seniors should be 
recognized and we should have 
good rental accommodation.
“And we can cook, too.”
Charges of assault causing bod­
ily harm were laid against a Stellys 
Crossroad man who apparently 
beat up his wife, sending her to 
hospital with serious injuries 
including cuts that required several 
stitches. Central Saanich police 
said.
Deputy Chief George Lawson 
said police were called in by 
ambulance attendants after they 
found a woman in her lato-50s 
badly beaten, about 4 p.m. Sun-
day- ^
Everett Douglas Broadley, 67, 
appeared in Victoria provincial 
court Monday where he wa^ 
released on S2,500 bail amT 
ordered to stay away from his wife.
Broadley was also ordered not to 
drink alcohol to excess and to stay 
away from the living portion of the 
Stellys Crossroad farm.
Broadley will appear in Sidney 
provincial court Thursday.
Hitchhiker beaten at Lands End
No Sanscha tax relief
A man who accepted a ride from 
two men in a small white car 
Sunday received a severe beating, 
Sidney RCMP said.
The hitchhiker was taken to the 
Peregrine Road area near Lands 
End Road, after accepting the ride 
about 1:30 a.m. on Beacon Ave­
nue.
The two men proceeded to beat 
him around the face area.
Police said the pair then discov­
ered they had the wrong man and 
left the area.
The victim ran to a nearby house^ 
for help. He was later taken to^ 
hospital, where he was stitched 
below' the right eye and treated for 
a hairline fracture to the nose, a 
chipped tooth and bruises to the 
face.
The two suspects are described 
as white males, 17-20 years old, 
five feet, eight-to-nine inches tall, 
of medium build, and clean shaven 
with long, blond straight hair.
Persons with information are 
asked to call Sidney RCMP or 
Crimes toppers.
The Sanscha board won’t 
receive a municipal tax exemption 
for the hall it rents from a local 
society. Town of Sidney decided.
A final reading Monday of the 
proposed exemption bylaw failed 
to receive the necessary two-thirds 
mtajority.
“I’ve been sitting here for three 
years not supporting it, (exemp­
tion) and I’m not about to 
change,” said Aid. Herb Addison.
“I will be strongly supporting 
relocation when it can be 
arranged. But tax exemption? In 
the words of my grandson, no 
way,” Addison said.
If a loop interchange is built at 
the comer of Beacon Avenue and 
the Pat Bay Highway, the Memo­
rial Park Society will have to move 
its hall. Aldermen generally sup­
port a new hall in a new location, 
as close to downtowm as possible.
Aid. Tim Chad wanted the
exemption passed. “In the interim 
(before a new hall is built), I feel 
very' strongly vre should give them 
the exemption.”
An ear lier bylaw was adopted to 
give a church a tax exemption. 
And Aid. Ben Ethier said a com­
munity hall deserves just as much.
“Why not our own community 
hall, for crying out loud?,” he 
■ said.
“If it wasn’t there, the Town of 
Sidney would have to build one.”
BOAT GOT LOOSE 
A nine-foot inflatable boat, 
complete with a 9.9 horsepower 
Mercury outboard, was lost as a 
Victoria man rounded Sidney 
Island in a larger vessel, Aug. 13.
Peter McAllister told police the 
tide was going out at the time. The 
boat’s estimated value is $4,500.
SIDNEY FLORISF
Be nice to someone. 
Treat ijourself to 
flowers!
chiefs consider training facirity
Central Saanich fire chief Bruce 
Elvedahl asked council for support 
in having the fire commissioner 
conduct a study of facilities to 
service the Peninsula departmenLs.
His request originated from a 
Peninsula fire chiefs’ meeting, 
during which present and future 
fire training ground requirements 
were discussed.
North Saanich chief Terry Towle 
.said there is no cost for Ihc study.
Aid. Wayne Hiinicr said: “I’m 
not in favor of us starting our own 
little camp. I’d rather have an 
investigation of the whole area 
looked at.
“(.As for) the properly sugjtested
on Keating, I don’t know if I’d 
support that either.”
Elvedahl asked council to desig­
nate a six-acre site on Keating 
Crossroad as a fire training ground 
in the official community plan. 
The site was used as the Bren­
twood waterworks well site.
Council endorsed Valiquette’s 
suggestion that the Greater Vic­
toria Fire Chiefs’ Association be 
a.skcd to comment on the need for 
a training facility.
Peninsula fire chiefs want to
research the need for building a 
fire training facility for their fire- 
men.
But Central Saanich council 
would rather have the entire capital 
region get involved in a study -- 
citing Nanaimo as the nearest 
training facility, used by Greater 
Victoria fire departments annually.
“It’s a broader issue than just 
tlic three municipalities,” com­
munity .service committee chair­
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REFINISHED HIGH CHAIR 
{Convorld to Table A chair) 
nog. 119.00
TABLE & 4 SAfU
CHAIRS W«8129.00
COLOUR aeQft-iQiri 
JM IN STOCK Oa
ALL WITH 90 DAY WARRANTY 
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We offer professional, easy-care 
service lo keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn't been serviced in the 






Households have preferred our service 
for over 35 years" Say you saw it in the Review
News
NORM FRIESEN Studio; 2*9764 Fifth St. Sldnay B.C.
|:v READY FOR CLASSES? Construction continued last week on Greenglade School 
improvements, as students get ready to trade the carefree days of summer for the
more regimented life in the classroom. School starts Tuesday, after the final long 
weekend of summer.
Wotch for school buses, district warns
About 3,300 district students 
take the bus to and from school 
each day ^^—and too crften those 
trips nearly end in tragedy, offi- 
4iMs believe.
“We had about a half-dozen’ 
.incidents last year where it was 
""ivithin feet of kids being hit by 
cars,” said Dennis Bowell, Saanich 
district’s co-ordinator of services.
Poor driving is behind the “con­
tinual problem,” Powell said.
School starts Tuesday, and Pow­
ell wants the public to pay atten­
tion to the flashing lights on buses.
Under the Motor Vehicles Act, 
drivers meeting buses with safety 
lights activated must stop — 
whether they’ve approached from 
behind, in front or at the side. The 
car isn’t allowed to go again until 
the lights stop flashing.
Many drivers disobey the law, as 
they come across any of the 17
buses, traveling 1,900 kilometres 
each day across Saanich district 
roads.
And many are caught and 
charged.
“We do charge if people, drive 
through the lights,” Powell said. 








- Member of Associated Driving Schools of B.C.
- Courteous, Experienced, Professional Instructors
- Government Certified, Licensed And Bonded
A man kept from custody for fair 
of possible reprisals from inmates 
didn’t show up for trial, Wcdnc-sdtiy.
A bench warrant was issued in 
Sidney i^rovincial court against Gtiry 
Leigh Chaltcn, 30. w'ho stands 
charged witli theft under $1,(XX.).
He liad Ix'cn released on a Sfi.fXlO 
rccogni’/ancc the week Ix'fttre.
Cliatten’s information on the 
•'ttrgucriic Tek'sffM’d rnurder helivd 
convict Scott Ian MacKay, last Icb- 
ruary.
•* Fully Dual Controlled cars 
•k Driver Training All Ages
* Day - Evening - Weekends
★ 'Free' Local Pick Up and 
Drop Off For In-Car Lessons
GIVE A
GIFT CERTIFICATE
★ Gift Certificates Available 
k Beginner Or Brush-Up Lessons 
k Training Cars Available for 
Government Road Test
Full Course Package $245. 
(Includes Car for Road Test) 
Individual Lessons $26.
204-2405 Beacon 656-5555 Sidney
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*: DEEP FRIED PRAWNS ': , 
t CHICKEN Ct-lOW WHIN :; ’
•’ BEEF&Taw6 FRIED BICE 
V REEF CHOP, SUEY AND 
• "SJS BONELESS PORK:: r 
'-•SERVES <5-5 PERSONS T'T’





NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC HOUSE LIQUOR LICENCE
Mssrs. J.M. McNeill have applied to the Uquor Control and Licensing Branch for 
a Class “D" liquor licence to operate a neighbourhood public house on the; 
Victoria Airport Property 
Canora Road adjacent to Bowcott Place 
North Saanich, BC
Residents located within a 1/2 mile radius of this site may register their opinions 
on this proposal by voting in a door-to-door referendum which will be conducted 
between Sept. 7/89 and Oct. 6/83 by;
Coastwesl Analytics Ltd.




During the 30 day appeal period ending Nov. 5/89 direct any concerns 
regarding this referendum in writing to the;
General Manager
LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING BRANCH ;
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8V1X4
-an'"':' "■ '"^tr
We need your support to help reduce the number of drinking driver,'? 
Please vote "YES" for the
f VICTORIA AIRPORT PUBI A
a warm and friendly neighbourhood place within an easy walking ^ 
distance dedicated to congeniality, hospitality and atop quality food 




“Luxury living in a natural setting’’
a uaiquo bUmd of 75 ,'Khilt orientated carriage 
homes nt'sfled ihrotigltoui 75 aci’os ofmanicvirod 
aitd prestine pai'kland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain lioad, Sidney 655-3111
ONIY
95
Ser vices fi om your elmt eb nr 




^ -- fully LICENDED
h Open 11 jOQ am ’TUoti.-Suh, (Ex«t®pi Holiday*) jr]
‘ TOiaWrdtei)' Br<3mw«0d^,lQay-„, 652-365!2:llil
I*''’!’ .. T'" 1
Phase S
epniee Incntinns now 








We’re hoping that other Peninsula municipalities 
won’t take an example from North Saanich.
The first round of conflict of interest charges in North 
Saanich were legitimate — last year, when the 
engineering firm Mayor Linda Michaluk’s husband 
worked for was under contract with the district.
That’s history, the situation that disqualified 
Michaluk was removed, she went back to the voters, and 
the voters re-elected her.
But now worries of conflict involve a more 
convoluted association with the chair. The same 
engineering company, Graeme and Murray, is working 
for B.C Ferries and the Minister of Transportation and 
Highways for terminal upgrading and the Lands End 
Road interchange.
Perceived conflicts, no matter how convoluted, can 
absent a politician from discussing an issue. And that 
may satisfy other politicians’ intentions.
But when the chance of personal gain from a 
discussion is remote, that loss of a voice can hurt the 
municipality as a whole.
Now, in Central Saanich a letter writer suggests 
Mayor Ron Cullis should absent himself from 
discussions on traffic problems on Veyaness and East 
Saanich Roads because his wife drives a gravel truck 
'there.
This goes too far. In today’s society, numerous 
couples struggle to maintain dual careers. Many are 
successful and shouldn’t be adversely affected by it — 
unless personal gain can realistically be achieved by 
those in power
Should aldermen abstain from discussing the 
Panorama Leisure Centre because their kids use the 
pool?
A ludicrous suggestion that Cullis absent himself 
from discussion does no one good. And Michaluk 
would benefit her constituents by being a part of 
highway interchange proposal discussions. Her only 
crime was marrying a consultant.
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the 
newspaper. They are written by the editor 
or under the editor’s direction, and the 
opinions expressed are independently 
developed by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department.
TheReview
Sening The Saanich Pernnsula 
Since tm
9781 2nd Sum
Sidney B.C V8L 4P8
or P.Q Box 2070
Sidney B.C V8L 3S5
Second Class Mail Regislr.iiion ^d)128
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I cannot believe what I read 
about the people who want to cut 
down the trees in Brentwood Bay. 
When I was visiting my folks, 
recently, it was one of the things 
that impressed me the most about 
Central Saanich — the wonderful 
rural atmosphere.
Why would you want to make 
the little towns into a facsimile of 
the cities?
The “put-up-a-parking-lot” 
mentality sure doesn’t seem 
appropriate for an area that is so 
attractive because of its tree-lined 
strccis and minimum of advertis­
ing or commercial over- 
bearingness.
1 hope that municipal aldermen 
will not be impelled by a few 
(apparently) who don’t understand 
tltc value of beauty. It is the neason 
why wc want to move out to that 
area.
I hope it will not be changed 





riic interchange as proposed 
would greatly add to the conges­
tion in the business section of 
Sidney. In my opinion, it is unnec­
essary and it is loo large.
A north and south entry/exit into 
Sidney would be far more desira­
ble and allow the town some 
breathing room and even space to 
expand in the future.
The town of Sidney has great 
potential and should not be killed 
by a plan mainly to move traffic 





Give our premier his due.
By tricking Dr. Perry and the 
NDP into distributing the condom 
rock video (like a beer ad), three 
times as many teenagers will want 






We’ve heard a lot about the 
requirements of Highways 
and B.C. Ferries in the Swartz Bay 
area. We’ve read forecasts of 
future traffic How: .57,000 vehicles 
in a day! We've been quoted cosi.s 
of building a parkade on 1-crrics 
properly: S10 million!
It’s all nonsense, ofcour.se. The 
ngiirc of 57,000 was tirrivcd at by 
counting vehicles ai McKenzie 
ami multiplying by five per cent
for 25 years. It bears no relation­
ship to what is likely or possible at 
Swartz Bay, or what the ferries can 
handle.
The $10 million? A pure guess 
that took no account of the saving 
achieved by not having to expro­
priate land. :
Let’s get back to reality. Parkin^' : 
can be built on existing ferry 
property without blacktopping res­
idential or greenbelt land. The 
interchange can be built with a 
minimum of additional land. We 
have submi itcd a pi an to the Island 
highway project director which 
.show.s how.
We all hope he gives the matter 
very careful thought.
Michael Coney





It’s a rocky road to surv'ival for 
much of the natural environment 
of North Saanich just now. The 
tree your father climbed is proba­
bly gone; will there even be a tree 
for your grandchildren to play 
benctuh?
It seems likely that there will lx;, 
on nine Heron Road, for with ilv^ 
saving of a beautiful Rocky Moun­
tain juniper (‘‘Residents join to 
save tree,” The Review, Aug. 23 ), 
neighbors demonstrated regj^V 
Continued on Page a5
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Not so fast, local artist tells us
m
TWO HOURS? li would be nice to be able to 
(It) a gainiing in two hours, said Sidney artist 
I-naiUH! Caflinghani, "I can maybe finish the 
background in two liours,” she .said. It took two 
weeks If) complete a l)hie and l>lack work of a 
shirnperman and companion. 'I'he paiming was 
stolen from its place in tlic Gallery liy the Sea, at 
foot of Beacon on the side of the .Stiicllilc Hsh 
Company building. Last week’s news story 
requesting the painting’s return should have said 
Calling,liain completed the p:jinting in two weeks.
* * ♦
TIIK SIDNEY WllAIJv Museum need,s a 
freezer. Anj'one wiili a special deal for a s|x’cial 
Incal aitraction shoiild call 656-13,22.
♦ * *
CHEK-TV hS doing a series of ihirly, LS- 
second promotional spots in its ’I'he Island’s 
Own campaign. And one .spot will feature Steen 
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® Banish fhe stiff rooms
I was allowed into a friend’s formal living room 
the other day and ii was an uncomfortable visit.
You know the type of room; very stiff furniture, 
fancy rock-hard cushions with dribbles of lace, 
delicate lamps on delicate tables and not a speck 
of dust witliin miles.
I tiptoed across the bright, white rug and 
perched on the edge of a settee, or whatever those 
flowered benches with hard arms are called. I kept 
my elbows in to avoid knocking over a figurine or 
mussing doilies draped on the arms like tired 
dishrags. They were there to protect the furniture 
from the dust and arm slime I’d introduced into 
this pristine area.
It was embarrassing to see tlie footprints my 
shoes left on the rug. Perhaps I should have 
somehow floated across the room, landed lightly 
on the settee and left the warp and woof unsullied.
I don’t remember the conversation. It was as 
stiff as the furniture even though we’d both 
known each other for years and had often traded 
jokes in less-intimidating rooms.
Why do people allow formal rooms like that in 
their homes — rooms which strait-jacket conver­
sations? Rooms which refuse to allow their 
inhabitants to do human things like bend spines, 
laugh out loud, scratch?
Blue Eyes and I don’t own such a room. Our 
formal living area is where we kick off our shoes, 
loosen our belts, flop into an over-stuffed chair 
and belch to signify that either the meal just past 
was excellent or that it is time for the next one.
When the world was very young, we changed 
diapers on any flat living room surface not 
covered with magazines. Juice glasses or a 
shredded copy of Dr. Spock. That is, his book. 
Spock himself was somewhere else, unshredded. 
. Maybe he was going through his activist phase 
^ and was in jail.
The most fun our living room ever had, and I 
■ know this as fact because I asked it just that 
question the other day, was when it housed a 
ping-pong table. That was the short time between
tlie diaper and the “is anyone using the car?” 
seasons.
Lamps were at risk during ping-pong season. 
They escaped serious damage only because 
someone senior always yelled, “Watch out for tlic 
lamps!” every 10 seconds. The windows some­
how remtiined intact but the sofa and chairs took a 
beating. Desperate lunges to return hard smashes 
often carried players in spectacular plunges onto 
soft cushions.
Have you noticed that people who visit people 
v.'ho build foniial rooms try not to go into them? 
The visitors go directly to the kitchen or out onto 
the porch if the w-eather is nice. We have a sun 
deck which is not a real porch. The furniture there 
is all aluminum tubes and frayed strips of bright 
plastic.
I remember my grandfather’s porch. It had a 
deep hammock covered with green canvas and 
w'icker chairs which swallowed you up and didn’t 
care what you spilled on them because they just 
leaked the gloop through onto the floor which was 
tough.
Screens kept wasp and mosquito platoons from 
attacking porch sitters and you weren’t afraid to 
pass gas because a breeze would take it away or at 
least dilute it with the scent of roses and heavy 
grass. You could sleep on such a porch if the 
house was too hot.
If we move to another home, I think ITl make a 
screened porch the first priority.
Next will be a living room with soggy furniture 
that invites humans to slouch a while and discuss 
important things like dinner, the movies down­
town, and is there anything to drink in this place 
anyway?
Then; a kitchen, a room to sleep in and a huge 
area to hold a lifetime’s accumulated junk.
If there was a demand for a formal living room 
just in case “someone irnportant” showed up, 
well, we could have one of those loo — out 
behind the garden, beside the compost box, under 
the brambles, where it belongs.
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A4 
and caring for our surroundings.
Peninsula communities are all 






Of course tlicrc will have to be 
improvcment.s to the Itighway sys­
tem and terminal at Swartz Bay in 
order to handle the increase in 
traffic over the next few )'cars.
Or do you people still believe 




The Mccch Lake Accord has 
undermine Ihc Federal-Provincial 
Conference in Quebec City, 
Agreeing 10 freer inicrprovincial 
trade in Canada with di.sputes 
between pmvinces to be seiiled by 
a tiisitiitc seilling tncchanism is 
akin lo endorsing moihcrhofxl.
The Mecch Lake Accord is 
ftllWed because it wa.s an elite 
accommodation engineered by 
Prime Minister Brian Muhoncy, 
Norman Spector and the 10 Pro­
vincial Panniers.
British Columbia's StK’ial Cre­
dit government can not be iru.sicd 
U) represent our best interests on 
consiituiional nmiters.
Specim, tlie accord’s chief nego­
tiator, was Ihc principal secretary 
to B.C’s .Social Credit premier.s 
hvr niimeious years. 'The V'lvniier 
c'^trly lelishes the input to the 
Stmaie and the Supteme Court t>f 
Canada that the accord piovides,
Premier Bill Vandcr Zalm 
should call an election, just as , 
soon as the new ridings take effect, 
on the Mccch Lake Accord to 
permit British Columbians to 
record llicir opinion.




My siij^’csiinn to paint murals 
on our walls in Sidney was not 
meant lo mimic Chcinainus, 
(“Another Chcinainus,” Readers’ 
Mailbox, Aug, 23) but rather our 
own licritagc and future. There arc 
so many csthctically appealing 
‘’.cencs to paint
’lb suggest but a few: Buichart 
Gardens, sunrise at Sidney Spit 
with Ml, Baker in ihe background, 
Elk Lake canoe races and the 
Saanichion Fair — what ;i magnif­
icent mural that would make,,
I’d volunicer iriy services, but 
iinforiunately painting is not an 
iniiinsic i:ilemof mine, However, 
(he Sidney arca lias an nhundance 
of gil’icd people with the :iriistic 
;ihiliiy to nutke tins idea a rcaliiy.




In order to halt or diminish the 
greenhouse effect and its dire con­
sequences, it is imperative that air 
polhilioii from all sources includ­
ing vehicles be severely reduced, 
'Hii.s means eliminating or drasii- 
eally curtailing automobile use for 
daily couunuliiig,
This can be accoinplishctl by 
establishing energy elltcient non 
pollming tneilioils of public U|tms-
THE MEN’S SHOP”
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA * SHELL * MASTERCARD
Corner of McTavish & E. Saanich Rd. 656-3939
portaiion. One such method is 
light rail transit.
Wc must also conserve non- 
rcnewablc oil resources by using 
railways for long distance freight 
conveyance instead of trucks. 
Additionally, to conserve these 
resources and reduce upper air 
pollution, air travel .should be 
restricted.
What do wc Observe at this 
moment? ’flic Rxlcral governinem, 
by its avowed inicni to cut Via 
Rail, will force more people to use 
automobiles. Pic.scnt reports indi­
cate a grcalcr volume of air travel 
this )'car ihan ever N-forc. Locally, 
our B.C. government is planning a 
super freeway from Victoria lo the 
vSwariz Bay ferry tcnriinal, ihu;. 
ensuring a conlimiaiion and 
expansion of vehicle use.
It seems wc can no longer leave 
imiionani decisions affecting our 
environment and resources to ix)li- 
licians only, 'fhe plans for the, 
Peninsula freeway must therefnre 
be siopix'd forihwiili until all coin- 
niunity transpori.’ilion aliernativcs 
have been siudicd llioroughly.
The study shniihl include coni- 
prclien.sivc .soeio-econotnic analy- 
sisJand, mosi imixiriaiiily, eiivir. 
omnental susittinabiliiy factors, 
Upon study completion, it nuisi be 
discussed inside out by the public 
before tmy fintt! decisions are 
taken.
'I’lic Report of the TriUisporlalion 
Task Force, Vancouver Isltuid/ 
Coast Region, dated June 29, 
slates on page 33, “The estimated 
costs of an LRT system in tlie 
Greater Victoria area arc in excess 
of capital costs associated with die 
inland Island Highway project." 
The inlcrencc from this slnlcmeni
OoTitimied on D.ige
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Employees and suppliers 
out dollars in collapse
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
Former workers al boat builder 
Wesiern Aluminum Craft justify 
Revenue Canada’s decision lo shut 
down the Peninsula company.
“There would have been a big­
ger debt load (created) if they 
hadn’t shut them down,” said 
carpentry sub-contractor Keith 
Robinson.
About $80,000 remains out­
standing in wages going back one 
to three weeks to 38 former 
employees of Western Aluminum 
Craft, registered under a numbered 
company, Robinson said.
All 38 former employees have 
filed reports with the Ministry of 
Consumer Affairs’ employment 
standards branch but they have no 
hope of seeing the money if the 
company declares bankruptcy, 
welding foreman Dave Bibby said.
Workers and suppliers involved 
with Western Aluminum — when 
the company was based at tlie Pat 
Bay Airport before it moved to 
new quarters on Henry Avenue — 
are also owed money.
“Everybody’s been in here 
looking for money — everybody 
we dealt with,” Bibby said.
He’s leading a crew of nine 
other former WAC employees to 
complete a 45-foot drag boat for 
Peninsula-based commercial fish­
ermen Willie and Bessie Egeland.
The work is being done in the 
yard outside a $180,000 building 
specially built for WAC by Gary 
Henshaw of Trelyn Developments. 
Western Aluminum moved in to 
the 7,000-squarc-foot building 
March 1.
“When people get hurt like that 
.sometimes they get bitter,” Hen­
shaw said. “I was just as surprised 
as anyone (they went under).”
Henshaw is still owed back rent, 
has placed the matter in the hands 
of his lawyer, and has rented tlic 
building to a Vancouver-based 
commercial fish company to 
house its unfinished boat.
That vessel will go to Duncan to 
be completed but the Egelands 
have decided to keep on former 
WAC workers and complete their 
45-foot steel boat here,
Bessie Egeland echoes com­
ments made by many former 
employees.
“They were darn lucky to get 
away with owing Revenue Canada 
money for that long,” she said. 
The Egelands have rented equip­
ment, hired workers and put their 
$450,000 project back on track. 
But they’re not pleased with the 
exu^i lime, expense and problems 
tracking down parts and equip­
ment oalcred by WAC.
“We had to get the drawings and 
find out where iliffcrcnt parts are,” 
she .said. "There arc two winclics 
wc’rc supposed to have (at $3,000 
each) and there’s only one ilicrc.”
Egeland said: "If they figure 
they can just wjtik awjty fmin this,
they can’t.”
Bibby said the Egelands’ boat 
was one of the first projects WAC 
took on, but when Vancouver 
companies accepted WAC bids, 
they got priority.
Egeland suspects much of the 
reason for the company’s failure 
was because jobs were bid too low.
Bibby estimates it will cost 
about $200,000 to finish the Ege­
lands’ boat.
“Revenue Canada was just 
doing their jobs,” Bibby said. 
“That’s what they get paid for.”
He plans to launch a profit- 
sharing company named Peninsula 
Boatbuilders, along with fellow 
former employees.
“We’re going to use this as our 
model boat,” Bibby said.
Fbinter Alan Kelly of A.H. Kelly 
Yacht Refinishing said $2,500 of 
$5,500 is still owed for paint work 
done on the Anna Maria, a Missis- 
sippi-style riverboat that went up 
to the Yukon after being com­
pleted at the old premises last year.
“I don’t expect to see it,” Kelly 
said. “I think you’ll find a whole 
bunch of local business smarting 
over that one.”
Kelly bid on another boat WAC 
was doing in its new premises but 
feels he lost out because he 
demanded payment in advance. 
Another company was awarded tlie 
contract at a higher price because 
it would give credit, Kelly said.
WAC has launchexi a civil suit 
against the owner of the riverboat 
for failing to pay extras. Victoria 
Marine Electric is also party to the 
civil suit — after supplying all the 
steering mechanism and electronic 
equipment for the Anna Maria.
Former plumbing foreman 
Harry Mayled said WAC had a 
good thing going.
“There wtus a good market for 
the boats and Vancouver compa­
nies are still interested,” Mayled 
said.
REVENUE CANADA 
forced the closure of 
Western Aluminum 
Croft, July 28. But wor­
kers don't blame the 
government. They think 
with better manage­




“But it’s no ones fault but their 
own.
“They owe more money to more 
people in this area than we’ll ever 
know' and it astounds me that 
they’re blaming it on Revenue 
Canada,” Mayled said.
Mayled disputes published 
reports which claimed Revenue 
Canada put 40 people out of work 
by closing the company.
Company director John S tanners 
told The Review Aug. 8 the com­
pany could have overcome its 
problems with more time.
WAC’s assets were seized by sher­
iffs serving two Revenue Canada 
court orders July 28.
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BROWN, BLACK OR NAVY
FAWCETT 
SHOE REPAIR
9767 - 4th St.
655-4121
MACHINE SPECIALS







Intern of By-Law No. 947:
That part of Wallace Drive, more particularly shown on the 
map attached to said by-law, is to be stopped up and closed 
with title to be vested in the name of contiguous owner, 
namely BASIA ENTERPRISES CORPORATION.
By-Law No. 947 may be inspected between the hours of'
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,- Monday through Friday, excluding I 
holidays, in the office of the Municipal Clerk, at the Centra l
101-2506 BEACON AVE.
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton Crass Road 





Knivoa, Shonrs, Scissorn 
Rotary Lawnmowor, Blados 
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r Saanich Pd. StotilwTOd
When You’re Serious About Paying 
for your AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
•CONDITIONING
• IRON REMOVAL 
•CHLORINATION
• PURIFICATION
• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
yjATERTECH
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
V?
s
You (mt% afford NOT to look irUo private insurance through The 
/ fudeutial Assurance Company, If you are an Bxi}erieticed driver:
1X)W PREMIUMS
- FREE EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
—> l^’RItlE ITMITKD DEPRECIAITON FOR LAT,E MODTi)
OPriONS MAILABLE;
^ HEPJ.ACEMENT COS'I 
NieW VIGIICLE.S
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’s a blue ribbon affair
Come on now, be honest! Is 
there any one of us who hasn’t 
visited the household arts section 
at the annual Saaniehton Fair, 
stared at the tables laden with 
bread, muffins, pies, cakes and 
tarts and said to ourselves, “I 
could do better than that!” and, 
^-“Next year I’m going to enter my 
coconut-taffy-chocolate cup­
cakes.”
Gloria Dol said that, too, only it 
was her butter tarts. In 1979, 
Gloria entered her butter tarts and 
won a blue ribbon. In 1988, Gloria 
baked up a storm and entered 34 
baked items and won not only 14 
ribbons but also the grand prize 
for the most points in the house­
hold arts category.
Now she’s co-convenor (with 
her sister Sharon Parzybysz) for 
this part of the 122nd annual 
North and South Saanich Agricul-
l^lural Society Fair, this weekend. 
“After that first entry, I was
hooked,” says Gloria, who has
worked on the household arts 
committee ever since. While I sat 
enjoying a cup of coffee in 
Gloria’s spotless kitchen, she told 
me that some 300 to 500 entries 
will be received this year and Uiat, 
as always, the judges will sample 
every item individually.
“I’d like that job,” I smiled.
Gloria laughed. Apparently the 
judges have to lake the good witli 
tire bad.
One year in their roles as co­
convenors, Gloria and Sharon fol­
lowed the judges around the hall. 
The judges sampled some particu­
larly lasty-appearing peanut butter 
cookies, only to assume weird 
expressions and take long and 
hasty drinks from their water 
glasses.
One of the judges passed a 
cookie to Gloria, saying, “Here, 
taste this.” Gloria obediently bit 
into the cookie and was hard 
pressed not to spit it out. Appar­
ently it contained wheat germ.
which was old and very rancid!
The joke was that only Gloria 
knew that these cookies were her 
very own entry! She whispered as 
much to Sharon and the two got 
the giggles, much to the judges’ 
amazement and mystification.
Last year, Gloria, inspired by the 
taste of the newly invented and 
prize-winning Sidney Slice, con­
cocted a square which she called 
the Brentwood Slice. It looked 
lovely when she took it out of the 
refrigerator, wrapped it in cello­
phane wrap and took it down to 
the hall forjudging.
All the entries had to be in the 
night before and put out for the 
early morning judging. To her 
chagrin, when she and tlie judges 
arrived at the table, tlie slice had 
melted and was so flat it looked as 
if someone had sat on it.
Again, Gloria had to bile her 
longue and not let on that this 
spectacular failure was her han­
diwork.
Willi 110 ribbons to be awarded 
this year and with all sorts of 
categories to enter, 1 asked Gloria 
what sorts of mistake people were 
likely lo make w'hich might pre­
vent ilicm from winning.
“Pies not cooked on the bottom. 
“You know, people walk through 
the hall and wonder why such a 
beautiful pie didn’t win a ribbon, 
but they can only see the top of the 
pie. The judges have an advantage 
in being able to examine the pie 
more closely.
“Also, people will often add 
ingredients not called for. Take 
Bran muffins, they are supposed to 
be just that — not dale bran 
muffins or walnut bran muffins.
“Often the wrong size of cake is 
entered. An eight-inch sponge 
cake may be asked for and the 
contestant enters a nine-inch cake.
“We have sometimes examined 
cakes and found tliat burned parts 
have been scraped off!
“Air holes in breads and tunnels
in cakes arc a common fault which 
cause contestants to lose.”
Nonetheless, Gloria encourages 
everyone to try. “It’s a lot of work, 
but you gel such a feeling of 
satisfaction of being a real part of 
the fair,” she says.
One category of this section 
which is somewhat different is a 
plate of perfectly boiled potatoes, 
in their skins.
“It sounds easy, but it’s not,” 
Gloria told me, “The skins of the 
potatoes must be completely 
intact, the potatoes must be of 
uniform size and they must be 
perfectly cooked all the way 
through.”
Remembering the way my 
boiled potatoes usually look, I 
made a mental note to pass up on 
entering this section.
Since it isn’t often that one gets 
the chance to corner a prize­
winning cook in his or her kitchen.
Continued on Page A14




# A 17-year-old Saaniehton girl 
has made an amazing recovery 
from a tragic accident one year 
ago.
Andrea Witcombe’s left leg was 
ampuuiled below tlie knee after an 
accident between the motorcycle 
^hc was a passenger on and a car 
on West Saanich Road last July.
Her right leg was broken and its 
ligaments were torn. But the left 
leg was worse. Bones were 
,j;.prushcd inside the leg, forcing 
doctors to amputate.
was in and out of (conscious­
ness) for a long lime,” Andrea 
says.
For the rest of the summer 
Andrea was Hal on her back in a 
hospiutl bed.
It was painful. Doctors per­
formed six operations in eight 
weeks to complete skin grafting 
and pul final touches on what 
remained of her leg.
By Tnid-Scpicmbcr Andrea was 
out of the hospital and partially 
■*^?nbilc with a wheelchair.
Andrea was in Grade 11 classc.'! 
al Sicily’s Secondary Uie first day 
she was released from hospital.
Every day since then she has 
demonstrated courage —■ and con­
cern for others.
“I was happy lo be back and it 
kept me busy," she says, “Wc had 
fun zooming around in the whcrcl- 
chair, knocking ptjoplc over."
As time went by Andrea siicnl 
more and more hours at .sclnx)!
tnlil .she could wiUisumd an entire :.hool day.A few months after the accident 
her mother, Eli/abetlt, sent letters 
to the War Amputation.s of Canada 
program in Vancouver.
"I’d really like the community 
to italizc what a wonderful organi­
zation War Amps is," Eli/alxiih
gel past the trauma associated with 
amputations. ;
The pair are also getting 
involved in a support group for 
amputees based at the Gorge Road 
Hospital. :
“If you can reach out to others 
in other situations it’s so comfort­
ing,” Elizabeth says.
Going to a Vancouver seminar 
organized by the War Amps organ­
ization last fall helped. Andrea had 
some fun with otlier amputees and 
learned about The latest advances 
in the development of prosthetics.
"For us it wa.s like n .siring wc 
eonld hold onto. She’s al the .stage 
now where life i.s back lo normal."
Andrea is a teen counselor with 
(jjtic organi'/itlion and Elizabeth is 
part of its mniebing moiliers’ pro­
gram — tlesigned to help otltens
“From them you learn a lot 
about other people and whai 
they’ve gone through and how 
they made out," Andrea says.
“They’re really supportive."
Since then Andrea’s been really 
busy.
She spent 100 volunicer hours 
working with one of her greatest 
loves — animals at the Central 
Saanich Veterinary Clinic. The 
work experience program gives 
her credits towards secondary 
school graduation.
last .spring she was elected 
prime minister of the .school’s 
student council, for the 1989-90 
scliool year,
"I’m looking forward to .school 
starting, I’m getting bored," she 
.say.s.
Andrea reluctantly asscs.scs her 
life after iltc accident.
“Sometimes I find things really 
tougli and ajigravating but you Just 
have to keep going, just like every­
one else."
Her ambitions arc challenging. 
Ami she’s determined not to be 
left Ixshind on the annual Niiinai 
U'ip Ity Grade 12 students along the 
West Coast mil.
She wanks a career working with 
animals — like the five nlmndoned 
kittens she found homes for last 
week.
And .she’ll never forget the many 
friend.s who came to visit her in 
the ho.splial.
"That’s vvhni kept me going," 
,shc say.s.
Elizabeth sums it up: “She’s a 
inspiration to so many that I thin 
.she’ll do a lot for herself."
WITH ONB of her charges during a busy summer of babysitting Is Andrea Wllcombe, 
17. who lost her leg In a motorcycle accident. July 1988. Andrea's keeps a positive 
outlook and is lookhg forward to the coming school year os sludeni council prime 
minister at Steily's.




Continued from ftige A5 
is that a study of IRT has been 
concluded, in which case, the 
government should release copies 
into the public domain.
The overhead power cable 
driven light rail transit system is an 
energy efficient non-polluting 
means of transporting people; it is 
successfully used in Europe, the 
U.S..A., and even in Edmonton. 
LRT should be given serious con­
sideration. It cannot be dismissed 
cursorily within half a paragraph 
of a transportation report.
If we pursue the development of 
infra-structures to permit an 
increased rate of non-renewable 
resources consumption and further 
environmental degradation, how 
can we face our children and 
grandchildren? Can we tell them 
we are so greedy we couldn’t care 
less whether or not resources will 
be left for their future?
Can we tell them we are aware 
of the United Nations and other 
international reports covering the 
worsening global environment 
state, and we do little about it? Can 
we tell them that despite the calls 
of many reputable scientists to 
change our behavior, our lifestyles, 
we maintain a myopic vision, pref- 
ering to worship the god of afflu­








The problem of accommodating 
an ever increasing volume of traf­
fic from the B.C. Ferries Tsawwas- 
sen to Swartz Bay crossing is a 
high priority problem for the B.C 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways.
It has been a serious cause for 
concern among those living in the 
Swartz Bay terminal area — par­
ticularly in Curteis Point. I do not 
live in the Curicis Point area, but 
rather at the Land’s End area -— 
west of the terminal.
1 am not personally involved.
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therefore, in the current concern 
over Curteis and the consequent 
environmental and traffic upset 
the propo.sed changes would cau.se.
However, in the best interests of 
residents, passengers on the ferry, 
as well as ferry workers, I would 
like to propose an alternative to the 
problem. The alternative would 
involve leaving Swartz Bay termi­
nal as it is, witli a minor adaptation 
of plan C, to omit large parking 
expansion, but include the con­
struction of a short overpass sys­
tem to permit easier access to 
Highway 17, not only from the 
terminal but from adjacent roads 
of Lands End, Tryon, Canoe Cove, 
etc.
To solve the ever-growing ferry 
traffic problem, I propose creating 
a new ferry route from Tsawwas- 
sen to the west coast of the 
Saanich Inlet — namely Mill Bay 
or environs. I understand there is a 
deep water facility not far from 
Mill Bay at a former cement plant 
which could also be considered.
The Mill Bay site offers many 
advantages. It is not far from 
Highway 1 and with modest 
upgrading, the road from Mill Bay 
to this highway would provide a 
shorter route to Victoria than now 
exists from Swartz Bay to Victoria. 
In addition, anyone traveling up 
Island would not have to have the 
time consuming delay of traveling 
from Swartz Bay down to Victoria 
and then up Island —- at least an 
hour’s time delay.
The annoyance of this out-of- 
the-way trip would also result in 
less wear and tear on Highway 17 
from Swartz Bay to Victoria and 
from Victoria to Mill Bay.
Since Highway 1 is also sched­
uled for upgrading, it will provide 
a good route either from Mill Bay 
to Victoria or Mill Bay up Island. 
It should be remembered that 
these are considerations not only 
for automobile traffic, but also for 
the heavier truck and bus traffic 
using the ferry system.
Of course, the development of a 
ferry terminal in the Mill Bay area 
would have beneficial economic 
considerations in terms of new 
restaurants, motels, service sta­
tions, etc. locating in the area.
m.
From the B.C. Ferries point of 
view, the c.xtra distance in going to 
Mill Bay terminal is really only a 
few additional minutes — time 
which could no doubt be made up 
by a speedier road journey from 
Mill Bay. The ferries, too, would 
enjoy a less congested harbor at 
Mill Bay than is currently in effect 
at Swartz Bay.
Numerous times in the boating 
day, it is necessary for the ferries to 
noisily warn small boats that tue in 
the way. Indeed it is only the care 
and the skill of ferry boat captains 
which have avoided collisions up 
to now.
In addition, ferry volume alone 
often causes ferries themselves to 
wait for a place at the terminal to 
unload.
Another reason for an alternate 
route is the possibility of some 
accident to the Swartz Bay termi­
nal itself which could cripple ferry 
service from the Mainland to 
southern Vancouver Island. This 
would be avoided with an alternate 
route as proposed.
Of course there are certain eco­
nomic disadvantages for Sidney 
and North Saanich. These objec­
tions can be answered by realizing 
a new ferry service is not to 
replace the current one, but only to 
supplement it and reduce a grow­
ing volume of traffic, too great for 
the present system.
Such a change is recommended 
in the best interests of the ferry 
passengers and employees as well 
as all people of B.C. and the future 
of Vancouver Island and the prov­





Once again. Bill Vander Zalm, 
the premier of this province, has 
put his (our) foot into his (our) 
mouth.
In Ottawa recently, he stated that 
Mulroney should fire 25 per cent 
of the federal employees and with­
hold transfer payment to the prov­
ince. He had no time to explain 
which government services he 
wanted to take away from you (the 
reader), because he then went to 
help 20 cubs serenade wife Lillian, 
with Alouette! Which was more
important?
I put it to the people of B.C.-^ 
which government department^ 
could you afford to do away with? 
The Canadian Armed Forces? 
Unemployment Insurance? Trans­
port Canada? I can’t think of one 
government service now being 
provided that can be dealt away 
with.
I want my meat inspected by 
federal product inspectors. I want 
competent air traffic controllers in 
tlie towers. 1 believe we need our 
federal patrol officers.
Finally, I can not think for one^, 
minute that w'e could function 
without the environment special­
ists working for you.
What is the matter with Vander 
Zalm? Why can he not back up his 
statement with details? A sane 
person might wonder if he is not 
just another hot air bag.
What federal tiansfer payment is 
Vander Zalm willing to give up in 
our name? How is he going to raise 
the capital we lose? From us? I bet 
it would cost more than nine per 
cent. Don’t forget the largest trans­
fer payment are for education and
Continued on Page A13
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BACK TO SCHOOL -
While some of you may be happily looking forward lo 
September and others dreading it, one thought should bo 
unanimous — ‘BE PREPARED’.
Resource books are an extremely necessary tool for 
students and there isn’t always time to make a trip to the 
library. The home library should have a good and complete 
dictionary available, "Webster’s New World Dlstlonary’’ Is a 
large, hard back typo. There are the standard sections on 
pronounciation. how to use a dictionary, as well as punctua­
tion, writing skills and special signs and symbols (physics, 
chemistry etc.) This would be an excellent choice for the 
itome library. Students should also have their own dlctionaiy 
lor U.C0 at school and Tanner's has a good selection In 
paperback form, I would suggest "The Oxford Paperback" or 
“The Collins Desktop Englisit Dictionary", Both are well 
produced and easy to use. Also, re member, if your student is 
in a writing course, a thesaurus would bo a good idea,
For the student taking foreign languages, Collins offor 
oxcollonl Ffonch and Gorman Pocket Dictionaries, For the 
student of Japanese, Samuel E. Martin’s "Basic Japanese 
Conversation Dictionary’’ could bo considered.
Whether you look at a dictionary, the.saurus or atlas, 
romornbor ■— the investment is quite small in comparison to 
the benefits that the student will derive.
A Bmmwmm a mm Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
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Now all the postal services you need are located on familiar ground. 
At your new postal outlet right here in our store.
Wo ofreryou ti full range of postal services including convenient packs 
of 10 statups, ptickafpng materials, Priority Post Courier™ and 
souvenir items. Phis longer hours a handy location, and hiendly,
knowledgeable salespeople.
Come in rrnd give us your stamp of approvrd.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
SHOPPING CENTRE
(CORNER OF W. SAANICH 
& VEROIER AVE.)
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Pick all the 
winners and
you could be
100 richer as you wish!
RULES OF THE CONTEST
• The contest is open to everyone 
except employees of the Review an tireir 
immc-diate families.
• A minimum total of $100.00 cash will 
be given to the contestant who picks all 
the correct winners. In case of ties, the 
person who guesses closest to the 
Monday night game winners final point 
total v/ins! II still a tie, money will bo split. 
In case of no winner, prize money will 
carry over. If there is no winner during 13 
week promotion, the person with the 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or what ever amount 
has accumulated. In case of lie. same 
tie-breaker rule applies.
• Decision of the judges will be final, 
and all entries become the properly of 
the Review.
• Al! entrants must use officaii blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must vwite down the name of the 
advertiser, not the teams name. Team 
names will be found in advertisers box
• This contest will run tor 13 weeks from 
the date of first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
official entry form on this page and mail 
or bring to the Review. 9781 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5.
j Buffalo at Miami
Siii^ ^
Kansas at Denver San Francisco at Indianapolis
1 Cincinnati at Chicago LA Rams at Atlanta Seattle at Philadelphia
1 Cleveland at Pittsburgh New England at NY Jets Tampa Bay at Gr^n Bay
Dallas at New Orleans Phoenix at D^roit Ji @ WiNm [e SSiS^sIejiiMWi
Houston at Minnesota San Diego at LA Raiders NY Giants at Washington |


















Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials
7784 East Saanich Rd. 652-1213
NEW ENGLAND PATR10IB






T8I0 E.Saanich Rd. 652-0212
PHOENIX CARDINALS















) H eiad Professional y S <
1050 McTavish Road 




OPEN 7 a.m." 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176





Mon, to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sidney 9820 51h St. 655-4212
HOUSTON OILERS
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
BUILDING CENTRE
2046 Keating XRd. 652-1121
MINNESCTFA VIKINGS
OPEN TIL TEN
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
NEW YORK GIANTS
B.a OWNED & OPERATED 
Get It at the Phatmasave Price, 
Right In your neighbourhood 
7816 E Saanich Rd. 652-9119












Open Moii-Fri 0-5:30 Sat 8:30-5:30 










2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY





LOCATION IN "THE LANDMARK" 




".ii vitif';..’', LT.’TfsitnifDISC OV E R








“ (7278) 9002 5th Street
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
#3-9843 2nd St. Sidney
ATLANTA FALCONS






VOOfi EAS1' SAANICH ROAD,
R.n. #.T SAANIGirrON, O.C. VOS IMO
GREEN BAV PACKERS
lUM sb
Contract & waokfy Specials 













Preferred Manufacturing Ltd. 
#7-6809 Kirkpatrick Cres. 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
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If you have Transmission Problems take them to 
the Professionals who know Transmissions best!
DAN WOODS AUTDIVIATICS
T R A H S MIS S10 N S P E CIA L! STS
iJcl y-s^i kJl t.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
y' Chinese Cuisine &WestcrnFood
P /iy4A;L
☆ FREE-rr TRANSMISSION INSPECTION & EVALUATION 
• Quality Transmission Repairs & Rebuilding 
• Automatics • Standards • Differentials 
• FREE Courtesy Car Available
IF YOU 'mMT IT DONE RIGHT’
832 VERDIER AVE. BRENTWOOD BAY 652-2132
— FULLY LICENSED —
Closed Monday
OPEN Sunday to Thursday 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.









7174 West Saanich Rd. Brer





Proven Quality You Can Depend On
BEHR'S FALL CLEAR
SUPER SALE
LOCATED AT THE SA
NEW CAHN 
KIDDIES Rl
• OLD TIME !

































7:00 Dining Room Open 
8,00 ■ Grounds Open lo P 
• Haller Horso Judgii 
9:30 • Performance Horst 
INSPIRATiegJiAL ^ 
Jersey Canto Judgi 
AortciiHural Horso I 
flonkoy DonKinsIr.i 





K/OS, LET "nuam.ES the clown" s/iotv you haw lo 
makn hm mmhr. with b.ilkyons. 'nuhblmt' willba glvinij froa 
dofjwi.'i/rafivw af wmvw hrab'.m ihnyuflvyn tlx^ hvronyitrli
Irom I p,m. to 4 p m. MIy:
1:30* HolstoiriCnlflo Jijriginn 
2'30- Auricullurnl Morse Drivittg Judgino 
3:30 • Dtirikoy Drivino Judging 
5:00- CORNERSTONES 
0.15. HF.nmF THE CLOWN 
7,00. DOC AND THE DOO WOPS 
Iriforminnion > Rtxico Mornnon ninr/ing 














41h PrUe: Oill Cflttitcn 
JM B>U)i /iv hi f.arii ninim i
nCKC-ll
DRAW, 1 abnur Dity, r;o(
PM
1:00. Giant Ptirnit^n Ci
Windsor Fiy wood
Mon.-Frl. 0:00 n.m..rj:30 p.m. 












Ayrtihite Calllo Jut: 
Farm Gatner.
THE SQUARI- CR 
Agtiruliural Hotsti 
riDDlING fdlOW 







• rrw»«r,t wv (il,l timi. t»tni In
• Ul ilietl.t* (Biinf. w»i(.| itij. fil.l Aitiii.tn.J
< rkm't iT.m r/in mi,-.* rf,«littir, , , M»tV,i(tuihi lUtl
' C’jinilyxnmHmlor<hiiiiilt
17lh ANNI,yM..N' 'H 
.J, ACKirl'l.l
■’* HOnnTBHOWAl 
fjAIURDAY, IJ,JJ)K, Hr 
10 fill *m UM in'tpm
nMHWMIllMI








A New Service to 
Central Saanich
the PENINSULA’S FAVORITE REAUORS\







652-4488 Dick Howes Kim Hilliard Frank Csinos 
479-6919 388-6275 #1636 652-3202
W'ishing the Lions every success
Aril BULAlbr-i <8 bUNS Ll D
■n-'j-oiulR.' serving il'U:; Sa;.u!ieji i-gsiiiisula she;e 1947
WE GIVE OLD FASHIONED 
SERVICE WITH MODERN 
TECHNOLOGY 
5 Gov.'t Licensed Mechanics 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
t ijH- i
Corner ot Wallace & West Saanich Rd.
W'
Welcome You To The
S' ^ J “I
Q iHssai & ■♦iil*? '
fjssst
iE SAANICHTON FAIRGROUNDS—EAST SAANICH ROAD
A|iNl\^L & GAMES 
S RIDES
ME FARM MACHINES IN ACTION 
HORSE & DONKY DRIVING 
ANDSHELL ENTERTAINMENT
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:BR 3
oom Opens Area D
Open 10 Public
irso Judging Aron N
inco Horso Stiow Area N
iTiegJiAL MUSIC AMn SONG Area M
niito Judging Area K
ral Hofso Dornonstralion Area N
Domonsirnlion and Games Area L






HI Priri>; 500 ihs. Ik>oI 
rnt) Pn,’o; 0.16 nailXKiutt 
ard I’llro: Catr«,ira
Jill CfldrtcnlB • I’lktiikn Gniijan Ci,ir\tr« 
fiorii n/f»(Hw lliViwfxK wi p;ni/xli <'i( Itrnii i>l (k-nv,
tlCKC 10; J.l.0O(i,v,h . 
lur Di«y, So(ii«nib«r 4!li, 10(1(1 nl 0:00 pm




ni" CROWS- '■.OKuiii Ounrimj 
iloisd Drivitv) Show 
SHOW 
(ilk) Show 
NlOnrtt ■ Dk) linnd 
ICKCnT SINGS 















7:00- Dining Room Opens Area D ncfwr nc aowN
8.00- Grounds Open lo Public
• PortomnancQ Horso Slww Area N 
9;00 * 4 H Bool Judging Area L
wmKtefiifl Ihu 
giound* tor Iho 3 
dnyii o( thu lak.
Area M
9:30- Donkey and Llama Show Aren K'
10:00- KATZEN.JAMMEnS
- Sheep Judging Area J
• Sheep to Shawl Area X
10.30-JA22E,nCISE Area M
11:00" PAULHANN ENTERTAINS Area M
11:30 - MARY GRANT PERFORMS Aron M
■ Rabbit Dross Up Parade Area 7K
12:00- TRACTOR PULL See Map
■ Rooslor Crowing Conlost Aron 8
II U
PM
i2;iG- THE McQuillan brothers Aron M
1:00- THE ALOHA DANCERS Aroa M
- RnMiit Race Aron K
1:15. 0(W\ Heel Calllo JiKlging Arnn L
2,00- PAUL MANN ENTERTAINS Aron M
» Farm Gnmor, ' Aron K
2:30 AIKIDO ■ Mndial Arts Aroa M
3 00- SAOOR LATINO Aron M
3:30' Agiteultural Horse Driving Sliow Aron N
A 00' Donkijy Dnvinrj Show Aroa 1.
4 IS- CORNERSTONES Aroa M
5 00- SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS Aro.i M
C OO' SAANICH FAIR DRAW Area M
. SAANICH FAIR AUCTION Aroa M
FAIR OFFICIALLY CLOSES
------------)j
I!AlN' 'HrH<. WJUTH SAANICH 
,(.;KK:muRAL«x;KvrY 
' SHOW AfJO CHinsmAS SAU~ 
lY, N.jjirr’iurf|v\Y, iiov I'lUi
Jpm, ......... ........ ...... ..I'liv/HE m mir..
The Saanich Pioneer Society
C'OWE AND VISIT OUR nONRRR MUSEUM ON 



















your choico of 6 X 355 mL 





whether you’re celebrating 
Labour Day, a family birth­
day, or an anniversary this 
summer do it the easy way 
barbecue! Plan your feast 
and then hurry to your Co-op 
and fill the barbecue tank.
Buy now and Save!
Get one for the road ... 
Cool & refreshing, the 
choice of the 
new generation!
CO-OP
2132 Keating X Rd.
Peninsula Co-op
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DONALD REED
New Baptist minister brings a good reputation *
A pastor taking over the minis­
try at Brentwood’s Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist Church has a 
distinguished history within the 
church, a news release says.
Donald W. Reed has earned a 
reputation as the “longest serving, 
best known and most innuential” 
editor of the church’s denomina­
tional periodical, a posting he held 
for 26 years with two bretiks tilong 
the way.
Reed struts pastoring in Bren­
twood Sept. 10, coming out of 
retirement from an 11-year stint in 
Vancouver as administrator of the 
B.C. Fellowship Baptist Conven­
tion.
There, too, Reed made an 
impression. “He brought to this 
position an extensive and vruied 
pastoral experience, a reputation as 
a builder, uouble-shooter, imd an 
organizer, with special talents in 
the fields of writing, editing and 
record keeping,’’ the release says.
Reed’s contribution to the Bap­
tist Church was recognized in 
April 1985, when he was granted 
an honorary doctorate of divinity 
degree by Northwest Baptist 
Theological College and Seminary 
in Vcuicouvcr.
It all started for Reed at his 
home church of Bethel Baptist in 
Kelowna, where he taught Sunday
School and led the youtli group.
Reed worked for Booing Air­
craft in Vancouver after gradua­
tion. He then spent a year at Union 
College, and pastored at Mt. Pleiis- 
ant Baptist Church as well.
He received his bachelor of 
theology from Central Baptist 
Semintuy in 1950. While in Tor­
onto he also pastored at die Bell- 
ville Baptist Church and the Wil­
son Avenue Mission.
Back in B.C., he took over 
pastoring Vernon’s Emmanuel 
Baptist Church.
There, he was ordained to the 
ministry and became editor of 
what today is called the B.C.
Fellowship Baptist.
Ho later pastored at Port Cociui- 
tlam, and in 1959 he moved to 
Dunbar Fleighus church in Van­
couver. In 1968 he left to complete 
his BA degree at UBC, and he 
returned to Port Coquitlam’s 
Southside to pastor.
Reed has also served as pastor at 
Castlegar Calvary Baptist, and he 
was superintendent of missions of 
the B.C. Fellowship Baptist Con­
vention for four years.
Reed’s wife Peggy has a gra­
duate degree in family therapy, and 











CHECK OUT OUR 12 PAGE FLYER
STOCK UP NOW FOR THE
STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3 - 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
MONDAY LABOR DAY - 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tomato or
Townhouse














Assorted, Regular or Diet 
Plain of Skim Miik. 175g tub.
Ground
Beef
Regular Safeway Qualityl. 
Limit 1 with family purchase.
a






Ivll-f ''llv..' .,5 ...'V li'i- ■
Stonehedge Farms. 570g Loaf.
Round Tbp or Sandwich. White or 60% Whole Wheat. 




5 lb. Chub. (4.45 ea.) works out to 
Over Limit Price 1.00 lb.
lb.
















Advertised Prices in Effect 
August 30 to September 2, 19&9.
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities,
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I have jusi been reading with 
interest Bruce Whittingtons’s lat­
est column in the Times-Colonist. 
Among other interesting details, 
including the storage and disposal 
of specimens found dead, he men­
tions that Rick West, S.RC.A., 
Victoria decided one day that it 
was time he checked his freezer to 
see what birds had been turned in 
lo him recently.
To his great surprise, he discov­
ered that one of them was an 
extremely rare yellow-billed 
cuckoo.
Whittington explained that 
while yellow-billed cuckoos were 
rare breeding birds in southwest­
ern B.C. about the turn of the 
century, their breeding ranged 
decreased rapidly about that time 
and the last yellow-billed cuckoo 
was recorded on Vancouver Island 
in 1904. Why did I find this item 
particularly interesting?
When I was living in Edmonton, 
years ago a young girl, Julie 
Youngs, telephoned me one Sun­
day morning announcing that she 
had a yellow-billed cuckoo in a
bird cage. It had flown against 
their front room window and 
stunned iLself and she had taken it 
in lo give it a chance to recover 
before releasing it.
“Would 1 like lo photograph it?”
“You bet I w'ould, Julie, but I 
have SIO that say it is a black­
billed cuckoo.” She thought about 
this for a few seconds before 
replying.
“I’ve been going through my 
bird books and I’ll just take that 
bet! Ten bucks will buy me a new 
pair of jeans.” That wasn’t in 
19891
“You had better be sure,” I 
warned. “We’ve been seeing quite 
a few black-billed cuckoos lately. 
They seem to come in when the 
tent caterpillars erupt.”
“I’m sure! The bet’s on.”
I drove over to her address — 
and gave her a $10 bill. The 
cuckoo was still quite perky so I 
perched it on a twig and then 
photographed it (see photo). The 
first authenticated record for 
Alberta!
Unfortunately, the bird died a
few hours later and our son, a 
museum preparator of distinction, 
made up a superb study skin of it.
Not knowing for certain whether 
the specimen represented the east­
ern or wesiern race, it was care­
fully packed and sent off to Earl 
Godfrey, Curator of Birds for tlic 
National Museum of Natural 
Sciences, Ottawa. Earl wrote back 
without delay, indicating that the 
cuckoo was of the western race 
and requesting permission to 
retain it as an integral and import­
ant part of the national collection.
And there the specimen remains 
along with its tag indicating spe­
cies, sex, weight, where and when 
collected, collector, etc. The 
Museum’s records also contain the 
statement, “Kindly donated by 
Julie Youngs, Edmonton, Alberta.”
It is important to record such 
findings and sightings in order to 
determine such details as known 
ranges, extension of ranges, varia­
bility, geographical movements 
related lo migration, etc. For 
instance, we have pretty good 
records of the extension of the
ranges of the black-crowned night 
herons. Cooper hawks, and bobol­
inks in Alberta.
And now, black-nccked stills! 
This, along with a specimen of 
scissor-billed flycatcher, probably
from Texas or thereabouts, and a 
single record of breeding Ameri­
can rough-legged hawks in that 
province! Sort of like the Penin­
sula’s records of cattle egrets and 
Emperor goose.
YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO Cy Hampson photo
Moodyvie people like the narrow lanes
r
Central Saanich doesn’t have widen roads that are so narrow in changes,” a petition signed by
any development applications for places pnly one vehicle can pro- about a dozen residents said,
the Moodyville area of Brentwood ceed at a time. “We will pursue all legal means
Bay. “We are quite happy the way our to maintain it the way it is now.”
But some of its residents peti- neighborhood is at present and we The Moodyville area in Bren-
tioned council Aug. 21 not to do not want to see any major twood Bay contains about 60
NARROW STREETS ARE evident while looking souih down Babblngton Lone In Moodyville 
towards Verdler Avenue. Residents In the unique neighborhood don 7 want change ond 
circulated a petition asking Central Saanich council to preserve the area, although 
there are no current developmer)t applications. eMmwimmNiMo
homes and is bordered by Tsarllip 
band lands to the north and Ver- 
dier Avenue to the south. Its west 
border is Saanich Inlet and its east 
border is Peden Lane.
“ We have been attracted to this 
area because of the character of the 
neighborhood and the lifestyle it 
provides.
“The narrow lanes, treed loLs, 
lack of upscale commercial 
development, with single family 
dwellings provide a lifestyle that is 
unique in Central Saanich, Van­
couver Island and l)cyond.”
Mayor Ron Cullis agreed the 
area is unique.
“They arc kind of shoeboxed in 
There,” Cullis said.
The pctilioncrs, who live on 
Harding, Peden and Babinglon 
Lancs, wtmt lo get involved in the 
planning process of tlic commun­
ity and asked when public input 
opportunities to the official com­
munity plan review arc.
Planning and zoning committee 
chairman Aid. Arlene Box said the 
next official community plan 
review public information meeting 
will be at Keating Elementary 
School, Sept. 14, 7-10 p.m.
The petition was received and 
referred Ui UMA Engineering for 
consideration during the official 
community plan review and dur­










All this •- at a time when wc 
sec the ho.spitals closed to ambu­
lances because of a staff shotiagc 
brought on l>y inadctpiaie funding 
by Vander Zalm and his non- 
sensitive colhtboralors,
I luge every thinking voter to 
remember this m:m and the Soci.al 
Credit party he stands for in the 
next bycleciimi (tr general provin­
cial election. Surely we can do 




A carburetor and a sea of spark 
triug wires were stolen from it boat 
parked in the 23()0-block James 
While Blvd,, overnight Friday- 
Saiimlay.
The owner was visiting from 
Chilliwack, police said. Value is 
$200 itml police hiivc no suspects, 
MOREOllNAMEN r rHEI-T'S
Three more hood orniunents 
were lipixal ofl cars in Ihe Sidney 
area last weekemi, Sidney RCMf* 
said. :
Some collector is on the prowl, 
police, said. They htivc no snsirecis.
WtlONC WAY
A veriicle traveling in the wrong 
(lircciitMi on the Pat Bay Highway
about 12:30 pan. Saiitrdtiy caused 
a collision that resnllod in minor 
darmigc lo one vehicle tirid sent 
one person to hospital with minor 
injuries.
Sidney RCMP have not laid 
charges and arc continuing to 
irivesiigalc.
I.INE-UP IMIJMIP 
'l\vo vehicles slopped in a line­
up to board tt B.C, Ferry sailing 
were liit buy tmoiher, driven by a 
Manitoba resident, about 6 p.m. 
Sniiu'ilay.
Sidney RCMP said the accident 
occuned just soudi of the terminal 
on the. Pitt Bay Highway. Minor 
damage, resuhed to all ihiee. vehi­
cle,s, The driver of the last vehicle
was charged with following too 
close and fined $7.S,
ANGRY PASSENGIvR 
A fool passenger wasn’t happy 
when he di.scovcrcd he was loo laic 
for a ferry departure.
Scj he kicked the glass out of 
windows at the Swartz Bay termi­
nal office, tiboui 9 p.m. Saturday.
Sidney RCMI* said charges arc 
pending against Ihc man.




is wronjCi/ led 1 «8 abovil it,
LEMONADE
Sell the Stuff
you no longer have 
use for through 
the Classifieds. 
It’s a great way 
to make extra 
cash and to clear 
your home of 
clutter! What are 
you waiting for? 
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Hilbert Beyer
Cariboo performance: a Lovely Lotus Land special
VICTORIA — I envy ihc folks in QucsncI and 
Williams Lake, Horesefly and Lac La Hachc, Lone Buue 
imd Clinton. They can look forwiud lo a lillle relief Uiis 
year from the early-winter doldrums.
Anyone 19 years and over who lives in the general 
environs of the above-mentioned towns gets to play a 
cameo role in Showdown at the Cariboo Corral, the latest 
sequel in the Lovely Lotus Land series.
Hevious smash hits in that series include Wacky’s 
Wild West, Dave Goes To Victoria, Billy The Kid and 
Trampling Through The Tulips. And believe me, for 
political drama. Showdown at the Cariboo Corral will be 
worth watching. Curtain lime is no later than Nov. 10. 
Thai’s the day by which the bycleclion to fill the late Alex 
Fraser’s vacancy will have to be held.
Any byelection is important, but the Cariboo one is 
crucial. It will be nothing less than a dry run for the next 
general election. If the Socreds lose this one, their 
chances of winning the next general election arc pretty 
slim. And there are some fairly good indicators that they 
will lose Cariboo after holding the riding in a tight grip 
for more than three decades.
The biggest obstacle to a Socred victory in Cariboo is 
lack of unity. The recent nomination of Joe Wark showed 
that the party is deeply and probably irreconcilably split. 
The wounds caused by Fraser’s dis^fection with Vander 
Zalm’s leadership and the premier’s often nasty retaliat­
ory response are continuing to fester.
The Cariboo results of the last general election give 
some indication of what the Socreds are up against in the 
coming byelection.
Alex, the uncrowned king of the Cariboo, led the pack 
with more than 13,000 votes. Riding on Fraser’s coat tails
was the untried Neil Want with 11,369 voie.s. The two 
NDP ctmdidaics garnered 7,500 and 7,400 votes each.
That may sound like an impressive victory and it was. 
The question is, can it be repeated with the Fraser factor 
not only missing, but actually working against the 
Socreds? I think not.
Taking Vant’s 11,369 votes as the figure to beat, a mere 
2,000 voters switching allegiance will tip the scales in the 
NDP’s favor. And remember that Vant got those votes 
riding the crest of Vandcr Zalmania, reinforced by voter 
loyalty to Fraser.
The fact that Vant was intensely disliked by Fraser 
further complicates matters for the Socreds. The late 
ML As friends and supporters aren’t about to be per­
suaded by Vant to vote for a Vandcr Zalm man. Even if 
they won’t vote for the NDP candidate, they may cither 
stay away from the polls or throw their support behind 
Reg Cullis, tui old-time Socred who says he will run as an 
independent.
All this is admittedly speculation, albeit based on solid 
factors, but I’m sure public opinion surveys that will 
follow the premier’s announcement of the byelection date 
are going to bear me out.
While there has been no Cariboo-specific voter survey, 
the NDP has just concluded a province-wide poll of 
2,000 people. The results don’t look good for the Socreds.
After factoring out the undecided voters, 50.2 per cent 
of the respondents said they would vote for the NDP if an 
election were held at this time, while only 35.2 per cent 
indicated their support for the Socreds. The Liberals 
came in a distant third with 9.8 per cent, and 4.8 per cent 
were in favor of various other parties.
In the north, the Socreds fared even worse. Breaking
the poll down on a regional basis, respondents in nine 
northern ridings, including Cariboo, gave the NDP 54.2 
per cent, the Socreds 30.1 per cent, the Liberals 9.6 per 
cent and other parties 4.8 per cent.
Asked what kind of a job the two major party leaders 
were doing, 37 per cent said they thought the premier was 
doing worse than a year ago. Only six per cent said he 
was doing a bettor job. For the NDP’s Mike Harcourt, the 
figures were encouraging. Only four per cent said he was 
doing worse, while 25 per cent said he was doing a belter 
job.
With public opinion running that strongly against the 
Socreds province-wide, it would bo naive to believe that 
they are doing better in Cariboo. If anything, they’re 
worse off in that riding.
Both leaders will undoubtedly play a major role in the 
campaign, making a number of personal appearances in 
Cariboo. For Vandcr Zalm that could be dangerous. Every 
time he showed up in Boundary-Similkameen during that 
bycleclion campaign, the Socred candidate slipped a 
percentage point or two.
Still, Vandcr Zalm will beat the drum for Wark, and 
Harcourt will throw himself into the battle on behalf of 
his party’s candidate. And when the vote is counted, the 
outcome will be a fair indication of who will win the next 
general election.
Talk about political drama, eh? If only I could land a 
bit part in this lavish production. Imagine seeing my 
name as the credits roll by — supporting cast, Hubert 
Beyer. Too much.
News
pump plarined for BLUE
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
A Saaniehton family plans to 
spend about $1 million to develop 
a prominent triangular piece of 
property on East Saanich Road 
and Wallace Drive.
But the pioneer feeling of the 
area will be retained, the Spelts 
.said.
Jake and Ron Spelt, partners in 
Spelt Enterprises Ltd., signed an 
sales agreement with CenU'al Saa­
nich Aug. 18 to buy the 35,000- 
.squarc-foot lot for fW75,000. Tlic 
sale will be complete .Ian. 22, 
subject to reaming by Dec. 15.
" We didn’t want to miss it so we 
might have bid a little high," Ron 
Spelt .said.
'rwo otlier proposals were con- 
sidcra! by council — one from the 
Greater Victoria Boys’ and Gills’ 
Club, which now lca.scs Ihc prop­
erty, and the other from an 
unnamed developer with plans for 
a commercial development, 
municipal clerk Gay Wheeler said.
Ron Spell, 30, said: "We’ve 
been here so long wc want to have 
a nice looking place."
A pioposctl Chevron gtis station 
building i.s designed with a gable 
roof in keeping with the pioneer 
theme of tlie area, ll will Imvc .six
service bays, two gas pump islands 
and a convenience store with 
offices above.
The Spelts plan to keep the 
complex closed Sundays and close 
early in Ihc evenings, despite the 
convenience store. Their current 
operation, across East Saanich 
Road for the past 18 years, closc.s 
at 6 p.m.
"Wc don’t want lo be like 
7-Elcvcn and gel people loitering 
around,” Spell said. "The service 
bays and gas pumps arc our main 
thing."
The building on die property is a 
municipal landmark. It housed the 
municipal hall, fire hall and police 
station licfore a new complex was 
built on Mt. Newton Crossroad.
Spell hopes to .sell the old fire 
hall building and have it moved.
But the Spelts have never been 
inside it and don't know its condi­
tion.
Spell Motors used car sales may 
also operate from the property 
with proper provincial approvjils, 
Spelt said.
In announcing the sale, Mayor 
Ron Cullis stressed that the 
municipality is taking estre to give 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Club all the 
help possible to find a suitable 
place to rcUmate,
Aldermen expressed concern
that the dale of (xenpancy of the 
building is in January — mid-way 
tlirougli Ihe club’s winter pro­
grams.
" Wc Imve lo get together and get 
an idea of the ly|)cs of prognims 
they Imvc and where wc ciin move 
them to," .said Aid. Wayne Hunter,
Cullis said the municipality 
invited tenders for dcvolopincnt of 
the properly and informed the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club late last 
year.
"We’ve already inslnicied staff 
to examine alternate facilities for 
the temporary relocation of the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club and (the 
club) has been invited to partici­
pate," Cullis said.
A recreation facilities study cur­
rently under way is expected to 
addrc.s.s the future permanent 
needs of die club’s operation in 
Cenlnil Saanich, he .said,
Hunter, parks and recreation 
committee chairman, said the dis­
trict has reached the point where 
planning for recreation develop­
ment is crucial.
Public hearings Into Ihe pro­
posed development’s rc/oning 
application arc expected to take 
place in October,
The Spell,s plan to cvemnally 
.sell their property on East Saanich 
Road for commercial use.
Continued from Page A7 
I took advantage of the situation to 
beg Gloria for one of her award­
winning recipes. Lucky us — 
Gloria willingly produced this 
delicious and simple recipe for:
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 
4 cups flour 
1 cup sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder 
I teaspoon baking soda
1 lea,spoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon peel (grated)
2 cups bultcrmilk
2 eggs, licaicn 
2/3 cup vegetable oil 
2 cups blueberries 
The lemon peel is optional; 
instead of buttermilk, you can use 
two cups of milk less two tablc- 
sptxuis.
Add to the milk two tablespoons 
of lemon juice, The blueberries 
ciui be frcsli or frozen and thawed. 
Preheat oven to 375 F. Stir
together the first six ingredients 
(five, if you don’t use the lemon 
peel). Combine the buttermilk, 
beaten eggs and vegetable oil. 
Make a well in the dry mixture 
and add the liquid.
Stir only until completely mois­
tened. Fold in the blueberries. 
Grease a muffin tin thoroughly (or 
use paper baking cups) and fill the 
tins 3/4 full.
Bake about 25 minutes or until 
golden brown (and blue!) This 
.should make about 14 very large 
muffins.
Here’s a little lip which makes it 
easier to take the muffins out of 
the pan. When greasing, grease the 
top part of the tin as well. When 
the muffins rl.se and overflow their 
Ixtund.s, they will not stick to the 
tin.
Sec you at the fair. I’ll be the 















Right boro wnitlng RICHARD MARX 
End of tho Innoconco DON HENLEY 
Soul provider MICHAEL BOLTON 
Jacklo Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP 
Don’t wanna lose you GLORIA ESTEFAN 
How’m I gonna oloop HM FINN 
No moro rhyme DEBBIE GIBSON 
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sula Garden Club’s Fall Show was 
a dandy, and members of the club 
have every reason to be proud of 
their efforts. In spite of tlic rotten 
summer we have had, the quality 
of the fruit, vegetables and llowers 
was excellent.
I, for one, was suitably 
impressed! I was amused to hear 
that some of the glorious dahlias 
had spent the last few days prior to 
the show under umbrellas, to shel­
ter them from die pounding rains. 
Very sensible, of course, but can’t 
you just picture a collection of 
dahlias, looking like bewildered 
people huddled together under 
multi-colored umbrellas, waiting 
in a garden for a bus?
There are some ideas on how to 
deal with crows and raccoons in 
our gardens; first, crows attacking 
fruit on trees too large to be 
satisfaetorily netted: a call from Al 
LaCoste saying he has a means of 
keeping crows at bay sounds mys­
terious and interesting.
Evidently his method has to be 
seen to be believed, but a call (his 
number is in the book) might gain 
you a chance to view it.
Another caller, Ruth, called to 
remind me of an article in Har- 
rowsmith magazine. Ruth is at war 
with crows which yearly gobble up 
all her walnuts. Harrowsmith sug­
gested filling yellow balloons, and 
then, using colored pens, drawing 
a large eye on the top. The bal­
loons are then floated above, or 
attached to, tree limbs. All. birds 
dread hawks, and evidently these 
eyes look like hawk eyes.
Ruth will let me know if this 
actually works, and I’ll be happy 
to pass the news on to you.
Now, on to tliosc pesky raccoons 
troubling a number of local gar­
deners. One caller vvas very nearly 
in tears when describing the dam­
age done to her garden. The rac­
coons have been in her com patch, 
and in their attempts to reach the 
cars they break down the stalks. 
Then they only cat a few kernels 
from each car before moving on to 
the next.
As though that isn’t bad enough, 
the coons also march up her fruit 
trees and cal every single item, 
leaving her with only large piles of 
pits at the base oF each tree to
crop.
A suggestion I hctird seemed a 
really good one to me. The man 
found that by nailing a two-foot- 
widc piece of aluminum around 
the tree trunk, about two feet 
above the ground, he was able to 
prevent the raccoons from getting 
tq) into the trees.
I had suggested the woman wind 
chicken-wire around each tree 
trunk, very loosely, but 1 think die 
other idea is even better.
The corn patch is a different 
matter, but several people have 
suggested tliat spreading chicken- 
wire, loosely, on the ground 
around the patch will stop rac­
coons. They won’t cross the 
shanky wire netting.
I have a hunch die wire should 
be slaked down, though, to prevent 
these clever beasts from pulling it 
out of the way.
Detu' Mrs. Copeland, of Sidney, 
called to tell me that her sweetpeas 
are 12 feet, nine inches tall. This 
must be some sort of record! 
These flowers arc growing in soil, 
on the west side of her ground- 
floor apartment, and all sorts of 
stakes and strings have been nec­
essary to support diem. But every 
second day, she and her daughter 
pick beaudful, fragrant bunches to 
share with dieir friends.
A caller asked if it would be a 
good idea to save some of her 
sweetpea seed to be planted next 
year. Unfortunately, unless all your 
sweetpeas are the same color it 
probably won’t work. Bees will 
have cross-pollinated the flowers 
and the resulting seed won’t reflect 
the color of die parent plant.
You might end up with some­
thing new and interesting, but I’ve 
found it better to leave the breed­
ing of sweetpeas to the experts. 
Even then you get your share of 
disasters...this year, although 1 
bought new seeds, each color in its 
separate package, we ended up 
with a few white ones, and multi­
tudes of pale blue onc.s, my least 
favorite color.
I have been trying without much 
success to buy my daughter alstro- 
cmeria roots as a birthday gift. 1 
hadn’t known that these glorious 
cut flowers one can buy, have all 
been grown in this counlry only
under patents held in Holland. I 
know some people have alstroe- 
mcria growing in their gardens, but 
none of the blooms 1 have seen 
have been the exodc dark colors of 
diosc in llorisls’ bouqucLs. 1 guess 
we will Just have to wait for the 
parents to expire, or, perhaps, in 
the meanwhile grow them from 
seed.
Time to dig up your onions, if 
you liaven’t already done so. Now 
comes the risky part: the curing 
process. From the lime onions 
come out of the soil until they are 
completely cured, they must be 
kept warm and completely dry.
Spread your onions out, green­
ery still attached, on trays (or 
whatever) and place die trays up 
off the ground (on a deck chair, 
maybe?) in full sun. Bring them in 
each evening, so dew won’t collect 
on them, then put them out again 
each morning in the sunshine.
When lops are papery-dry they 
may be cut off about two inches 
above the bulb, and onions stored 
in mesh bags in a cool spot. Juices 
oozing from onion tops indicate 
that they aren’t completely cured 
and may well rot. Use Uiese onions 
first as they will not store well.
An interesting fact is that small 
onions store better than their big 
brothers.
Don’t forget that the annual 
exhibition of die North and Soudi 
Saanich Agricultural Society will 
be held Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, Sept. 2-4. No gardener 
should miss it. It’s a wonderful, 






SIDNEY CENTER (BESIDE SAFEWAY)
OFF
656-5115
Hiatfter tHan count and 
re-stocl(^ — zoe would -prefer 
to give you, our customers, 
special discounts on our 
In sef"'
m VO
Of, inscozi'idTEOJ imis 
= Stomzoide 20 Off —
ClirisificiL'aiirc
2432 B14AC()N AVE, 2420 BEACON AVE.
RAYS
LOCK & CAR CARE
WASH-RITE
LAUNDROMAT
‘Self-Serve ‘Extra Large Machine &. Dryer 
‘Drop-Off Service ‘Commercial Rates 
‘Bulk Dry Cleaning
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday 







ing for v/ithout 
leaving the house.
And if you’re looking 








Complete auto detailing & polishing





Car Wash by Appointment 
Increase the value of your car with our 
Used Car Sales Preparation
#4-10019 G ALAR AN (at the Bright Yellow Door) 655-3535
Dear Constituent^
Over the past month I have had the opportunity to 
participate in a number of activities in Saanich and the 
Islands.
I was fortunate to have a tour of the Saanich Forestry 
Centre in Central Saanich. Vlad Korelus and his staff 
were most informative in demonstrating some of the 
research and development going on in their laboratories 
and orchards.
Other events around the community included the 
opening of the Sidney and South Pender Island Fire 
Halls, Central Saanich Days and the Summer Flower 
Show at Sanscha Hall, just to name a few. In addition, 
there was the recent Victoria Airshow, which broke all 
records. I was also honoured to present on behalf of the 
First Citizens Fund, a cheque for $50,000 to the Saanich 
Indian School Board for a new gymnasium at the 
L’nu,wclnew school.
I’ROPERTY TAX TOUR
In my last column I talked about the number of 
constituents who bad expressed conconi over tho rising 
costs of property Utx. In response to tVii.s I have joined 
with my collen^ie tho Hon. Rita Johnson in initiating a 
Province wide series of public meetings on ihe issue. The 
Saanich mooting is scheduled for Soptf:mbcr 1.4, 7:00 p.m. 
at the GartlvHomor Centre, 813 Darwin Avenue, Victoria. 
1 encourage those of you who are interested \a either 
attend tho meeting or' give a written submission to tho 
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Someone put a rag into the gas 
tank of a ctu parked at Gurton’s 
Garage, then set fire to it, about 
4:45 a.m. Aug. 22.
And police are in a hurry to 
catch the culprit.
North Saanich volunteer fire­
men responded quickly and extin­
guished the flames before major 
damage resulted to the garage on 
East Saanich Road and McTavish 
Road.
Police said superficial damage 
resulted. Anyone with information 
about the incident should call 
Crime Stoppers or 656-3931.
BahM
Faith
VANDALS DO THEIR dirty work on Sidney's fishermen muroi.
Erratic driver nabbed twice
An RCMP officer responding to charges of dangerous driving 
several reports of erractic driving under the Criminal Code are being 
discovered a full-size car cmising considered, 
down the sidewalk, Thursday. The car is being held until the
And it wouldn’t be the only time man’s wife returns, police said, 





the faith of God 
and His religion 
is to safeguard 
the interests and 
promote the unity 
of the human race, 
and to foster the 
spirit of love and 
fellowship among 
men.”
For more information, 
piease phone:
Mon. Group 656-3599 
Tues. Group 656-0601
Cst. Chris Caldwell saw a 1978 ' 
Chrysler Cordova turn north off ^ 
Beacon Avenue onto Second 
Street at a high rate of speed, about ; 
6:20 a.m.
When the Sidney man driving 
the car saw police he boiled. .
The car was driven into the alley 
behind the Landmark Building, 
then through the pedestrian mall , 
under the building, and back onto 
Beacon Avenue, where it was 
slopped by Caldwell.
The man was taken lo the ixilice 
station whore ho was questioned 
and a report completed. He was 
released about 11 a.m.
But within an hour reports from 
motorists about a reckless driver 
began again.
"He was released from the 
office and got back in the car,” 
Caldwell said.
Apparently the man had 
returned To the Chrysler, which 
was parked near the Landmark 
Building, and began driving again.
Police cauglil up witli the Cliry- 
slcr near the Dairy Queen on 
Bevan Avenue, where a garbage 
can had been knocked over.
This time the man was arrested 
and licld under regulations con­
tained in the Mental Hctilth Act. 
He is now undergoing treatment at 
the Eric Martin Pavilion of the 
Royal .lubilcc Hospital, said 
RCMP Sgt. Andy Rosequist.
‘'Ba.scd on the first incident we 
weren’t able to hold him," Rose­
quist said.






appearing in the 
conservatory
Monday, Sept. 11 
at 7:30 p.m.
CLOSING AT 5 RM., THURS. AUG. 31st 
FOR ANNUAL STAFF PARTY
Gill for rcserv.iiions or ciircclions
656-3498










. CARPET CLEANING 
. UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.








man’.s wife, who is vacationing,
and the man docs not have a 
drivers’ licence.














Comploto Interior Design Service
LOCATED INSIDE STANDARD FURNITURE Wlh FLOOR
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch & Dinner












AMD ALL YOUR 
GLASS MEEDS
656-1313
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
, PUBLie IVlEETiNG ■ /
The District of Central Saanich invites you to attend a public meeting 
for the presentation and public review of the draft land use options 
for the Official Community Plan.
DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Keating Elementary School Gymnasium 
6843 Central Saanich Road
Your ideas and your lifestyle are important. Please take this 




TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following 
bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw 750 as indicated:- 
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO 987 
To rezone the following property from "A-Residontiar’ to "B.2- 
Multiplo Family Residential-Medium for the purpose of construction 
of a nine-unit condominium development:-









AVE, iCAREA OF 
REZONING
lA,
A Dovolopmont Variance Permit is also being considered. Copy 
ol the amending bylaw and Dovniapmont Permit may he inspoclod 
at tho Town Hall, Monday to Friday (excepting holidays) between 
the hours ol 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p,m,, from Augu-st 2nih to 
September 7lh, 1989.
Any person who doom their interests may bo offodod by tills 
rozoning should submit their camments in writing to the under­
signed, no later Ihan 4:00 p.m. September 8lh, 1989,
Q.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., RAdm., C.M.C.
Administrator, Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avo., Sidney, B,C. VOL 1Y7
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High-speed police 
bring fines totalling
A Brcnlwood man who led two 
police depariments on separate 
high-speed chases in one evening 
was fined $1,600 in Sidney provin­
cial court, Thursday.
Michael Katz, 20, also lost his 
driver’s licence for 15 months, at a 
sentencing hearing before Judge 
Alan Filmer.
Filmer said the chases were 
among the worst examples of dan­
gerous driving not causing injury 
that have come before him in 25 
years on the bench.
“You are extremely fortunate 
you did not kill yourself or some­
one else.”
Katz was fined $1,000 for dan­
gerous driving, $300 for driving 
while prohibited, and another 
$300 for failing to stop for police.
In a letter to the judge, Katz said 
the chase was the result of “a 
human emotion — fear.”
But Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said, “Fear did not stop him from 
out-running the police in an 
extremely dangerous manner, on 
two occasions.”
' Lister unsuccessfully sought a
Phone call 
gets driver
jail sentence. He said a pre- 
sentence report that called for 
probation was geared loo much 
towards rehabilitation and not 
enough towards deterrence.
Katz pleaded guilty July 13 to 
the charges. He has a record in 
Ontario dating from 1986.
Police clocked him travelling 
south at 135 km/h in a 90-km/h 
zone near Island View Road on tlie 
Pat Bay Highway, just after 10 p.m. 
April 15.
Katz swung onto Island View 
Road and back onto the Pat Bay 
Highway, heading north.
Police followed and reached 
speeds of 180 km/h.
Katz shot up Amity Drive at 90 
km/h, along East Saanich Road 
and into Dean Park, back through 
a stop sign at McTavish Road on 
East Saanich Road, and turned 
right on Willingdon. Police aban­
doned the chase.
Then airport RCMP followed 
him up the Pat Bay Highway past 
Elk Lake, before they too ended 
the chase for safety reasons.
Katz’s lawyer said the young 
adult’s life had taken a turn for the 
better in B.C
Loss of a driver’s licence wUi be 
a punishment in itself, because it 
will hold back career advance-
chases
$ 1,600
meni, lawyer Richard Schwartz 
said.
Katz is doing “a stand-up job” 
in a family company, he said. 
Management wants him to adv­
ance “as soon as possible.”
Although Katz has a record, he 
“truly acted in a manner which is 
now out of character.”
A jail sentence would be “a step 
backwards,” he said.
The positive pre-sentence report 
reflects strides Katz has taken, 
Schwartz said. “Not often do we 
see this kind of description of a 
person before a sentence.”
Judge Filmer said police wanted 
a stiff sentence, and the offences 
deserved it.
“You’re 20 years old, you’re not 
a child,” Filmer said. “You’ve 
been before the court before and 
you’re fully aware of the repercus­
sions.
“You’re intelligent, you do your 
job well, and you’ve made a rather 
eloquent plea in a letter to me.”
The judge also noted the court 
“probably has the ability lo des­
troy you, if it wanted to.”
But appeal courts say judges 
must “do everything we can” to 
help people before them. At the 





Someone watched Douglas Bull 
drive his car “all over the road” — 
and phoned the police to tell tlrem 
about it, court heard Thursday.
Bull, 36, of Victoria, pleaded 
guilty in Sidney provincial court to 
impaired driving. Judge Alan Fil- 
mcr fined him $450 and prohibited 
him from driving for one year.
The manufacturing foreman has 
no previous record, court heard.
Bull was norllibound, in the left 
turn lane at Mount Newton Cross­
road, when spotted by police about 
3:30 a.m. after the phone call.
When slopped. Bull took three 
fries to give police his address 
correctly. Crown counsel Derek 
Lister stiicl.
Bull gave breatli samples of .18 
and .17 per cent.
ANTIQUE INLAY\
msTomriONS
ttESI’OlONG OF I'lNE 
ANTIQUE FUIiMTURlC
Phone 382-7638
Are you concerned about your daughter's education, and her 
future? Consider St. Margaret's, Victoria's only all-girls' school.
At St. Margaret's We Offer:
□ small classes and highly individualized attention, 
from Kindergarten to University Entrance
□ a challenging learning environment, where all are 
encouraged and excellence is applauded
□ a truly international, family atmosphere shared with 
girls of many ages and nationalities
□ special academic courses to give your daughter a 
competitive advantage
□ a host of artistic and athletic activities to refine 
character and foster team work.
At St. Margaret's your daughter can develop the competence 
and confidence she needs to excel now, and in the future, 
Note: Limited space is available in some grades for September 1989.
Scljpol
Tho Intornntional, Non-Dcnominalional School For Girls 
1080 l.ucas Avonuo (near Quadra and McKenzie) 








HAVE AN AERIAL PHOTO TAKEN OF YOUR... 
‘HOUSE ‘FARM ‘MARINA ‘YACHT ‘PALACEI
SPECIALIZING IN REAL ESTATE-WILL FLY ANYWHERE
Roger Foley
Victoria, B.C. (604)652-3884
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HlGFl FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
PACIFIC PARICLAi^D
JAMES ISLAND, B.C.
Be Part of a Classic
1 H C V 1 C T O R I A n E A L E STATE no A R D
CLASSIC BOAT FESTIVAL
1989 Labour Day Weekend
f
 September 1, 2 and 3
ou’re invited to come and enjoy the sights 
and sounds of one of the largest heritage 
Bina boat gatherings in North America. H Spon­
sored by the Victoria Real Estate Board, the Classic 
Boat Festival attracts some 150 of the finest wooden 
sail, power, pulling and steam vessels from as far 
away as New Zealand and Alaska, ii The Festival be­
gins with a splash at noon on Friday with the arrival - 
under oar and sail - of two 10-oared replica long­
boats, the "Porpoise Gig" and "Discovery Launch" 
from Puget Sound, and the "Elizabeth Bonaventure", 
a replica of Captain Vancouver's 25-foot yawl.® 
There’ll be lots to see and do throughout the week­
end, including dockside entertainment, open boats, 
races and parades, even an opportunity to man an 
oar, The highlight is the Sunday morning Sailpast, 
when the entire fleet casts off b parade past the Sa­
lute Vessel. Best viewing places are the promenade 
In front of the Laurel Point Inn (10:30 am) or along the 
Ogden Point breakwater (11:00 am).® See you there!
Victoria Real Estate Board
first"
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Wrong odctress for drunken driver
A man with a lengthy record of 
drinking and driving convictions 
was sent to jail Thursday for six 
months, after crashing his car into 
one parked in a Sidney drivewtiy 
earlier tliis yctir.
Police found Clifford Poiinho, 28, 
of Victoria, in a strcUiger’s home, 
“standing at the top of the stairs, 
yelling and screaming, holding onto 
the rail to keep from falling,” Crown 
counsel Derek Lister told Sidney 
. provincial court
v‘ Pbtinho entered the home after 
i||!he March 1 accident, and a resident 
'S called police.
Police arrived at 6:30 p.m. and 
asked for Potinho’s driver’s licence. 
They noted the man smelled of 
liquor, had trouble standing and 
slurred his words as he spoke in 
both English and a foreign language.
Potinho told police he wasn’t 
driving tind repeatedly refused to 
give a breath stunplc.
Judge Alcin Filmer sentenced him 
to six montlis concurrently on two 
charges — impaired driving and 
refusing to give a breath sample. 
Potinho, who pleaded guilty to the 
charges, is prohibited from driving 
for two years.
Defence lawyer Alan Short said 
his client was driving a friend home 
and mistakenly picked the wrong 
street. When he approached the 
house, he still didn’t know he had 
made a mistake.
Potinho then wanted to use the 
phone, and “things just went into a 
complete tailspin from then on,” 
Short said.
The man has four previous drink­
ing and driving convictions, dating 
from 1983.
Short stiid the man doesn’t have 
the kind of drinking problem that 
interferes with work. The trouble 
skirts in social situations.
“He’s not very old to have the 
number of drinking and driving 
offences he has.”
An “inability to handle alcohol” 
is at tlie root of Pothino’s problem, 
tmd the man has “no tendency to 
other criminal activity,” Short said.
Judge Filmer said counselling 
could help Potinho, but he must 
make an effort for it to work.
“You’re too young to min your 
life totally by this type of incident,” 
Filmer said. “But I cannot take this 
matter as anything other than a very 
serious offence.”
Filmer recommended a work re­
lease program for Potinho’s sent­
ence.
Job lost with driver’s licence
local man can add loss of 
Ci employment to his drinking and 
iAjdriving penalty, following his 
i^Thursday court appearance.
Erin Sproule, 24, pleaded guilty 
in Sidney provincial court to 
liimpaired driving. He was fined 
S$450 and prohibited from driving
department cells, where he 
“screamed and yelled for 90 min­
utes, then fell asleep,” Lister said.
BIG BUBBLES were part of 
fhe fun at the Central 
Saanich seniors fair for 
Caleb King.
gfi>r one yean






;: Court heard that Sparoule drove a 
: moving van for a living, and that 
j the company has no positions for 
c hkn that don’t involve driving.
Sproule was pulled over in his 
" car after police radar clocked him 
driving 119 km/h in an 80-km/h 
zone, near Island View Road on 
the Pat Bay Highway, after mid­
night June 10.
The Victoria resident became 
agitated after stopping for police, 
and at one point started eating a 
cigarette, Crown counsel Derek 
Lister told court.
At the station Sproule made 
threats and was belligerent enough 
that two extra policemen were 
nccdal to control him, Lister said.
He gave breath samples of .20 
and .19 jxr cent.
Sproule was placed in the
I's thci big news on ilie sircet. The new
Trail TV\'" delivering aggre.ssive all-season
on-road porfornianre, And iiesi of all, the 
has tho look ofa irueT/A.
P205 75R14SL 93.63 EA. 31X1050R15LT 6C 159.98 EA.
P205 75R15SL 101.99 EA. 33X1250R15LT 6C 195.85 EA.
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Search still on
The sccirch conlinucs for a 32- 
ycar-olcl Esquimau man wlio went 
missing from an overnight birth­
day celebration at Island View 
Beach Aug. 12, police said.
“We have an ongoing investiga­
tion to detennine if he had gone 
into tlie water,” said Deputy Chief 
George Lawson. ;
“We’ve been making inquiries 
with people all over Greater Vic­
toria,” Lawson said.
Shawn Benoit was last seen by 
friends at the beach about 2 a.m. 
Aug. 12. He was wearing a white 
cotton shirt with the sleeves cut 
off, bearing a Club Med logo on 
the front and the words “playa 
blanca” on the back.
Benoit, a bachelor, had a red- 
and-blue air mattress and a quilt 
decorated with red, black and 
brown stripes. The mattress was 
recovered by police about a week 
later after it was discovered by a 
local resident.
Benoit also wore blue jeans,
: with a burgundy western-style belt 
and black cowboy boots.
“We’ve searched Island View 
Beach, the log and beach areas on 
two occasions by helicopter and 
from the water,” Lawson said.
An RCMP patrol boat and two 
skiffs searched waters and the 
Saanich dive team scoured shal­
low sand-bottom waters near the 
^ beach, he said. \
* “ We have not concluded he has
gone in the water and are trying to 
determine if he is still around,” 
Lawson said.
Those with information are 
asked to call Central Saanich- 
police.
STOLEN CAR FOUND 
AT SWARTZ BAY LOT 
B.C. Ferries slaff at the Swaitz 
Bay terminal arc being credited for 
the early recovery of a 1967 Pon­
tiac stolen from Victoria.
Sidney RCMP discovered the 
,. car was stolen after ferry personnel 
called to say the car had been 
dumped there Aug. 24.
^ The car had disappeared from a 
Victoria hotel the night before. 
Police have no suspects.
CAR BRlilAK.lN 
A stereo and speakers were sto­
len from a 1973 Dodge parked at 
Nortli Saanich Marina, Aug. 15- 
22, Sidney RCMP said.
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Present this coupon at 
Pachelbel Gifts before Sept. 6, 
1989 and receive a 380 
stamp absolutely FREE.
^ No purchase necessary.
Limit one coupon per customer.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
SHOPPING CENTRE
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Who were those ad salesmen
If you’ve talked lo an advertis­
ing salesman for a hotel guest 
guide, the Belter Business Bureau 
, wants lo know about it.
The Vancouver Island branch of 
the BBB is seeking information 
about a Vancouver-based promo­
tion company that was selling 
advertising in a hotel guest guide 
earlier this year, managing director 
Sylvia Horvath said.
Some businesses in Sidney were 
apparently approached in March 
1988 while others in Brentwood 
Bay were approached in May and 
June 1988.
Two men were selling the adver­
tising space, Horvatli said. Reports 
from businesses said the pair have 
also been selling advertising in tlie 
Langford-Colwood area and in tlie 
Courtenay and up-Island areas 
from last September until January, 
she said.
The 1989 edition of the guide 
was to be distributed to hotels and 
motels on Vancouver Island.
Advertising space was sold for 
between $195 and $500.
Businesses that purchased 
advertising or were approached by 
the ad salesmen should call the 
bureau at 386-6348.
Deadlines change
Due to tlie Labour Day holi­
day, Monday, advertising dead­
lines in The Review have been 
bumped back.
Classified ads will be 
accepted until 3 p.m. Friday, 
back from the regular deadline 
al 3 p.m. Monday.
The front office will remain 
closed Monday and will open 
at 9 a.m. Tuesday.
Sports reports can be 
dropped in The Review’s mail­
box, 9781-2nd St., as usual, on 
Sunday or Monday.
Microwave site troubles for Shaw
Trouble at Shaw Cable’s Mount 
Helmken microwave equipment 
left Peninsula subscribers witliout 
cablevision for four hours Thurs­
day.
Saanich system manager Jim 
McHugh said problems al the 
microwave are “very rare” and tlie 
site is remote.
“You can’t just drive up lo it,” 
McHugh explained. “You drive, 
then you hike up the mountain. So 
it takes a while to hike a mile 
through tlie bushes.”
The problem was a blown power 
supply module, which had lo be
replaced.
Cable stopped making it to local 
TV sets between 4:15 and 4:30 
p.m., McHugh said.
All but two of Shaw’s stations 
arc received al Mt. Helmken. The 
microwave transmits via a reflector 
to tlie top of tlie Malhal, where the 
signals arc retransmitted to the 
Peninsula.
This means there a several pos­
sible sites where failure can origi­
nate, which complicates finding 
the problem, McHugh said.
The cable company fielded 
hundreds of calls, but most people 
were understanding, McHugh said.
IN “IMPACT PLAT” OUR REG. PRICE $1659.95 
THIS WEEK ONLY *1299.00
SOFA BEDS FROM *559.00
ALL TABLE LAMPS ARE 10% OFF
THIS WEEK ONLY
THE LUXURY 
OF LEATHER THIS WEEK OHLY
From .Sealy —■ the a
upholstery is 100% ^o45©.00 FOR BOTH PIECES
Canadian. "Top Grain ^---------------------------------------------
& sofa in taupe.
Reg. 4458.00 < ^
• Both” Pieces' , I
from "Cambridge Interiors” features loose 
cushions in light tone cotton covers
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 




Pind Your Way, orienteering program; 
whether hiking through the woods or 
navigating your sailboat, the ability lo 
determine direction and use compass are 
essentia, 7:30 p.m.; I'he Bear Tmth; this 
program will separate myths from facts 
regarding bears. Slide show, talk. 9 p.m. 
Take the Sidney Ferry across, from the foot 
of Beacon Ave.
LA LECHE SALE
Sidney La Lcche League garage sale, 9 to 
3 p.m., 9484 Easibrook Drive, Sidney, 




Peninsula Players first night of auditions 
for next play. Pool’s Paradise, 8 p.m.. 
Central Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd. Auditions continue Sept. 10 at 
2 p.m. and Sept. 12 at 8 p.m.
SINGERS NOTE THIS 
Peninsula Singers start again, 7:15 to 




Girls kindergarten age to Grade 6, Pio­
neer Girls Club offers singing, bible study, 
crafts, games, special events and goodies. 
Registration, 6:30 to 8 p.m.. Bethel Baptist 
Church, Mills Road.
BOYS FUN y
Boys looking for adventure, look to 1st 
Tsarllip Ventures, Scouts, Cubs, Beavers. 
Registration for Beavers, 7 p.m., aged 5 to 
7, continuing Sept. 7, for Cubs, 8 to 10, 
Scouts, 11 to 14, Ventures, 15 lo 18, also at 
7 p.m. All at tlie Guide and Scout Hall, 3rd 
and Beacon. Parents or guardians only’ 
should attend.
HELP HISTORY
The Sidney Museum is looking for 
volunteers with carpentry skills. If you can 
help please call 656-1322.(33) 
RliADTHIS
PALS Literacy Project for adults with 
limited rcading/wriiing skills has afternoon 
or evening classes starting in Sept. No 
up[xtr age limit, innovative technology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessment, call 
Lc.sley 31 652-1151(32).
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-schix)l, a co-op, has openings 
for Sept. ’89. Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(32)
MUSEUM OPEN
Discover the colorful history of Sidney 
and North Saanich ihnmgh a diverse col­
lection of artifacts at tho Sidney Museum 
— from buzz saws to hat pins. Open 10 to 4 
daily except 'nuirsd.ays, 2538 Beacon Ave. 
Info, 656-1322,(32)
COME ALONG NEWCOMERS
Peninsula Newconters Club cxtettds an 
invitation to :ill ne'-.v ixu'ple in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies' litnchcon first 
TltursilayOf the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(32)
OPEN DISCUSSION
In home exchattgo of ideas on curient 
issues, family life, peace, edticaiion, 
employrnctit, environment. Meets twice 
weekly, I''or Momlay tneetiitg group call 
6.'»6-3,59!). Ibr 'Btesday meeting group call 
656-0601, Sponsou’cl lay the Baha'is,(34) 
SPINNING
'Ihe Dce|t Cove Spinning and Wcavitig 
Guild will demonstrate the craft ’lhe,sday 
from 1 to 3 |ini throughout the siinuner at 
the Sidney Miisetiin. Etnpltasis is on the 
best use for Pt'iiinstila flecce,(32)
'I’UACTOR PULL
(latilen tracior pull for stock and modi­
fied ganlen tiaciors .at the S.aanichton Fall 
Fair on Monday, Sept. 4, No eittry fee. 




Victoria .Syniphotiy SfKicty winds up its 
first itmnmtsr popii concert scries at the 
Royal Theatre with Magnificent Mo/aol, 
tornotrosv, and All 'lime. Favorites, .Saturday, 
ivoth stalling at 8 pan. For tickets and info, 
call ihrt Ixtx office at 385-651.5.
NEW Nll.MnEIW
Ihr Red Cross House, Victoria. 'Ihe new 
fultriinistMlion nurnher Is 388-63’76 fcir all
Calendar
services except blood donor recruitment 
and loan equipment; the sickroom equip­
ment loan service can be reached al 
382-3159; the blood donor recruitment 
number is 382-2213 and the FAX number 
is 382-3420.(34)
FICTICIOUS SUB.IECT 
Community Arts Council of Greater 
Victoria, the Federation of British 
Columbia Writers and Arts Victoria 
magazine co-sponsor a short story writ­
ing competition. Categories: open (1,500 
wrds), $500 to winner, $10 entry fee, and 
high school (1,000 wrds) $150 to winner, 
$5 entry fee. Winners published in Arts 
Victoria. Deadline Nov. 30. Send typed, 
double-spaced entries to Literary Rites, 
The Community Arts Council of Greater 
Victoria, 511-620 View St., 
Victoria, V8W 1J6. Manuscripts not 
returncd.(35)
PLAY RUNS
McPherson Foundation and Capital 
Comedy Theatre present the British com­
edy, Move Over Mrs. Markham, starring 
Coliu Skinner, at the McPherson Playhouse 
until Sept. 2.(32)
SINGLE PARENTS 
'fhe Single Parent Resource Centre is 
now open from 9 am until 3 pm Saturdays. 
A discussion drop-in is held from 10 am 
until noon and an open house from 1 pm 
until 3 pm, babysitting provided. The open 
house is an informal setting for coffee and a 
chat. Discussion topic changes each week. 
Info. 385-1114.(32)
FAIR CRAFPERS
Applications now being accepted for the 
juried Crystal Gardens Christmas Craft Fair 
Nov. 23 to 26. Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Bente Rehm, Box 
5685 Station B, Victoria, B.C, V8R 6S4 or 
pick up an application from the Crystal 
Gardens. Info, 381-5123.(32)
LEGAL AID
Free legal aid for low-income women, 
sponsored by Women for Economic Sur­
vival, 1923 Femwood Rd., every 4th Weds, 
and Thurs. For appointment and info, call 
389-1335.(32)
SEEING SPARS
The Dominion Astrophysical Observa­
tory has public observing programs every 
Saturday night, spring through faU, at the 
observatory, 5071 W. Saanich Road. 
Guided tours by reservation. Info, 388- 
0012.(32)
.ONLEY’S^ART.
Display of works by Toni Onlcy at the 
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria, 1040 Moss 
St., Victoria, until Oct. 1. Work by west 
coast realist Jim Mckenzie on display until 
Oct. 15. Info. 384-4101.(33)
DISPLAYS INVITED 
Applications arc now being accepted for 
Hillside Mali’s Community Bazjiar Days, 
Sept, 27, 28 and 29, in the mall. TTic 
community bazaar is open to all non-profit 
organizations with space allocated on a 
first come, first served basis. Each organi­
zation can participate for one day. Applica­
tions can be picked up at Hillside Centre 
administration office from 8:30 am to 5 
pm, Mon-Fri. Info, 595-7154.(32) 
SEEKING SISTERS 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Victoria 
have a wailing list for little brothers but 
have space for little sisters aged 7 to 13 
from single parent families. Info, 383-1191. 
Infonnation night Aug. 31,7 to 9 p.m,, suite 
103, 3347 Oak St, 7 to 9 pm, pre- 
rcgistcr.(32)
TRAILUUILDING 
Volunteers invited to work on Cannan:th 
trails e.ach weekend. Info, 381-1141.(32)
TREK TOURS
Forestry cducniion coach tours sponsored 
by the Sierra Club of Western Canada. 
Tours le.ave Victoria in the morning, visit 
second growth forcst.s on the south island 
and then walk through Cannanah Valley. 
Cost is $25 for the 10 lionr trip. Info, Sierra 
Club, 361-3457.(32)
CRD PARKS PROGRAMS 
Saturday, Meet TlicTree.s, Elk/Beavor 
Lake Regional Park, 10 a,ni,; Siinrlay,
GOSPEL TENT 
MEETING







• Prayer for the .Sick
Come and .loin UsI 
For More Inforniallon Call: 
Rev. Gabor Czlnfiirr 6.661-70^9
Walk Through The 'rrec.s, Nature Hoii.se, 
1710 Muyunn Road, Saanich, 10 a.m; 
Sunday, Before Our Time, on native 
Indian sites at Witty’s Ligooii, at the 
nature house off Melchosin Road, 10 
a.m.; Monday, Crittei-.s, Creepers and 
Crawlers, Francis/King Regional Park, 
meet at nature house, 1710 Munn Road, 
10 a.m.; Walk on The Wild Side, explora­
tion of East Sookc Regional Park, meet 
al kiosk at Alyard Farm parking lot, olT 
Becher llayt Road, East Sook, bring 
picnic lunch and good walking shoes, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Phone 474-PARK for more 
info.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Sept. 3,7:30-11 pm, al the 
Leonardo da Vinci Centre, 195 Bay St, 
Victoria. Tickets S6 at door. Music by 
Martin Van, it’s international dress night, 
so swear costumes of your own counlry. 
Info, 384-6196, 381-1941 or 479-4303.
GRAVE WALK
One hour all-weather walking lours in 
historic Ross Bay Cemetery offered each 
Sunday by the Old Cemeteries Committee. 
Meet in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga 
Pasta Shop al 2 pm. Group tours by request, 
info, 384-0045. Sept. 3, Old Homes and 
Familes, a look into some gracious old 
homes.
ADOPTION TRUTH
Triad Soceiiy for Truth in Adoption 
meets Sept. 5, 7b pm at the Nalrive 
Friendship Centre, 533 Tales, 2nd floor, all 
welcome. Info, 598-9887.(35)
HOMER HELP
Garth Homer Society seeks donatoins, 
volunteer participation and contract jobs. 
The society is dedicated to education and 
job training for handicapped. Call 388- 
4244.(35)
ORCHESTRA AUDITIONS
Greater Victoria Youth Orchestra audi­
tions, Sept. 6, 7 and 8, for young people 
junior high lo university aged. Bring one 
piece to {perform, appointment or informa­
tion, Susan MacRae, 598-3140.
TOURS AFAR
Sept. 5 to 28, University of Victoria 
exleniion, travel study to Scandinavia and 
Iceland, to explore Viking past. Inten'iew 






7820 Central Saanich Rd.
WORSHIP................... 10:30 a.m.
EVENING.................... 6:30 p.m.







10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. AUSTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
ST. ELIZABETH’S
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass............. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass...................... 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass................ 8:30 a.m.







Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822 
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 





9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORl PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship,......... .......... 11 ;00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M............... Family Service
A Caring Fellowship for the whole Family %
1 ST PAULS UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
2410 Malaview
Sunday Service....... 10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
656-3213 (Home 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Sorvica...9:30 a.m. 
Family Sorvico..........ii ;00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studios
Pastor: Rick Stlnton 
652-6311 656-4730
EMPLOYMENT PRO.TECr 
Free information session by the Penin­
sula Employment Project slated for Aug. 22 
and 24 has been postponed until Sept. 
Topics will include local labor market 
trends, resume writing and job search 
techniques. To pre-register, call the Penin­
sula Employment Project at 656-0851.
KIDS WEAR
llte P.GA. Ilirifi .Shop welcomes dona­
tions of Back to School Children's wear. 
Drop off at shop, 9783 3rd Si., or at the 
depot, 9751 3rd St.
HELP!
There are no volunteer dirvers in the 
Saanichlon/Brcnlwowl Bay area to assist 
residents there. If you can help (there is an 
urgent need for rides lo and from Saanicli 
Peninsula Hospital) please call Volunteer 
Services, 656-0134, today. 
UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS 
Unlxilicvable barg.iins in the 50 cent rack 
at PCA 'I’lirifi Shop, 9783 3rd Si, Sale nins 
until Sepi, 9, new slock added daily.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting at tho 
Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church for Family Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Como Join our Growing Foltowohip
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday SchoollO a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS ■ 656-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m, Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School   .......9:15 a.m.
Worship Service................10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studios 
Rev, David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-4773
/■7sLLOWS/J/P.
Jesus Christ, Ihe same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship..................... ....... 10:30 a.m.
Children's Church........................ 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study.................................. 7-9 p.m.











SEPT. 1, 2, 3
frlday 0 p.m. - 10 pni.
I'lUl, 11 - 10 p.Mi,
Guriday 11 n.rn, • !i p.m,
ESQUIMALT 
SPOFTTS CENTRE
1151 Esquimalt Rd., Victoria 
LOTS OF FREE PARKING 
ONE OF
WESTERN CANADA’S 
LARGEST & FINEST SHOWS
Ovor 50 I'hnioa; From WorMm Cfiivuln
UiJiX Ono Imj!... /.'vt'ii If i'ou'io Not A
COi'loctor, yau'/l FindYotg TrMtiumi A/'id 
Moimrms, I loro. aw
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10364 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. VOL 329 Pantor; David Hauser
Sunday Morninfl 10:30 am Worship Service
"Super-Church lor chlldronr 
For MId-wook services CaII856-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Pentecostal Church
WImro Bblo nalvatlon Is proachad 
Invitos you to bo In sorvico with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czlnger 
655-7029
For sorvico times and Homo Biblo studios
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3rd SI. SIdnoy 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
8 a.m. and 10 a.m, 
Childcare & Nursery 10 a.m.




A Warm Wolcomo Awaits You Al the
The Elk Lake Etniitltst Church
Wl:Jl Rov. LESLIE M, FUNK .pV
5363 Patricia Bay Highway .‘K® 
Victoria, B.C. V8Y ISO
10:30 a.m, 
Morning Worship
SHADY CREEK AND BRENTWOOD BAY
UNITED CHURCHES
SUMMER SCHEDULE (to Sept. 3)
10:00 n.m. Joint worship sorvico ni Sl indy Crook Unitod Ctnirdi, 7100 E. Snrinlch (Id, 
REGULAR SCHEDULE (rosuming Sept. 10)
9:30 n.rn. .............. ........... .......... Family worship nnd Suodny i5c.hool noflifitration
........................................................... ....Sopt lOniShoffy Crook Unllod Church
11 bO a m....Morninfl worship ni Broniwood Bay Unilod Cliordi, 716?. W, Sannich Fkl
Rev. Stephen Swill 652-2713 652-9635 
Plomo join us in wot shipping tho lord
Commimity
Fair has the formula 
for fall fun this weekend
In the last few days before the 
121 St annual Saanich Fall Fair, 
things are chaotic at the fair office.
“Just listen to it,” says Sylvia 
Hutt, above the chatter of last- 
minute activity.
As president of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, it’s Hutt’s job to create a 
little order out of the chaos and 
co-ordinate plans for the three days 
of events, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday.
But her part is one of many parts 
it takes m^e the fair happen, Hutt 
is quick to point out. The fair — at 
the society’s grounds on East 
Saanich Road in Saaniehton — is 
the culmination of the efforts of 
about 200 society members and 
countless other volunteers.
“They tell me what they want 
me to tell them to do, then I tell 
them,” Hutt quips.
The fun starts at 7 a.m. each day 
with the opening of the fair’s 
dining room, winding up Labour 
Day Monday with a draw and 
auction at 7 p.m.
In between thousands of fair- 
goers will see everything from 
llamas to heavy horses, great 
pumpkins to scarecrows.
There’s even Herbie, a clowning 
pig, to entertain tlie crowds.
Programs will be available this 
week at Buckerfield’s on Keating 
Crossroad, the Royal Bank in 
Brentwood Bay, the Sidney 
Library and The Review office.
A free hour of babysitting will 
be provided at the fair by Bahai 
members.
Entrants in the great pumpkin 
contest began with five seeds at 
the start of the season. At the fair, 
it’s not only the three biggest that 
will take home prizes — there’s an 
also-ran award for the ugliest 
pumpkin.
A selection of hetivy horses are 
always a popular attraction for the 
public, Hutt says.
And on the opposite end of tlie 
size spectrum, there will be several 
miniature horses — “and I do 
mean miniature.”
And “people just love” the 
llamas, Hutt says.
Bringing the things people love 
to the show is no minor task. “It’s 
been busy since the first of July — 
but not this busy,” Hiitt says.
But it’s worth it for the many 
volunteers. “It’s a lot of fun, 
really.”
CONVENER FRANK Ediingfon shows identifying tattoo on one of his Suffoik rams. Ediington is 
organizing entries of about 60 sheep in the fail fair. He'll make sure they're disease and 
tick-free, ond that the purebreds in five breeds are registered. In rams, judges will look for 
good breeding qualities, broad shoulders, wide loins ("that's where the high priced meat 
is"), even a male head and Roman nose. Sheep are trimmed to hide any defects — but 
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LAUNDRY DRYER DRAW & 
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25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA- HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS. EVERYDAY
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Glen Meodows todies qi alffy for CLGA noflonols
Golfers from Glen Meadows
shone ai the provincial champion­
ship lournameni at Kamloops’ 
Rivershore Golf Club Wednesday.
Captain Lorraine Jacklin led her 
team lo a first-place total net 
victory over 27 oilier British 
Columbia golf teams in tlic quali­
fier for a national tournament 
slated for a [ncstigious Quebec 
golf course next month.
The team earlier qualified for 
the provincial competition at its 
home cour.se when Jacklin shot an 
81 while teammates Shirley 
Anderson and Doreen Weaver shot 
an 82 and 83 respectively lo give 
the team a 246 losv net score.
In Kamloops, the team lowered 
its total team not score to a 220 — 
two strokes better than the second- 
place team from die Surrey Golf 
and Country Club.
The top three teams in each 
district advanced to the provincials 
so the spectacular finish in Kam­
loops means the Glen Meadows 
trio are the best amateur lady 
golfers in the province.
Two B.C. Teams advanced to the 
national club team’s champion­
ship finals.
“These two teams will now 
represent not only their respective 
clubs and districts but also the 
province at the BMW National 
Club Teams Championship 
finals,” said Canadian Ladies’ 
Golf Association District 1 public­
ity chairman Peggy Wright.
That tournament will be played 
at Chateau Montebello’s Seignio­
ry Golf Club in Quebec Sept.
7-lO.T/y,;v
The winning team will be 
awarded the BMW National Club 
team trophy with prizes also going 
to the second and third place 
finishers.
^4^ '‘i
^ -S'" ^ ^ ;
Peninsula
registration
Fall registration and a skate and 
dress sale is combined this year to 
give aspiring figure skaters the 
best chance to spring onto tlic ice 
in style this winter.
Susan Lazaruk announced the 
event will be held Sunday, Sept. 
10, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
More information can be 
obtained by calling 721-4647.
The skate club holds an annual 
show, has regular chisscs and 
encourages competitive skaters to 
enicr competition.
BIIMAK-INS
Residen' . home didn’t deter a 
midnir u house breaker.
A ixh. i ^ . window was used to 
enter a uuusc in the HOOO-block 
Giilbraith Place about 12:20 a.m. 
Friday, Central Saanich police 
said.
T\vo suitca.scs anil an iiiideter- 
inined amount of cash was taken 
from a wallet in a basement bed­
room, police said.
The siiiieascs'were recovered 
but sotiic stolen proiicrty, includ­
ing the. money, remains missing.
The residems were alerted by a 
loud bump cotning from Ihe base- 
mem, police said.
Rings, gold chains, charms and 
men’s jewelry was stolen from a 
home in the 7000-bkx:k Seabrook 
Road Aug. 10-14, Central Saanich 
police said.
There were no signs of forced 
entry after the items valued at 
$900 were taken.
OFF TO THE NATIONALS are the Glen Meadows golf team, 
of (l-r) Shirley Anderson, Doreen Weaver and captain 
Lorraine Jacklin. They qualified by beating every other 
team in the province in Kamloops recently.
HALL SIZE 60’x100’
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At the Trach Joan D’Amico
fi^ A iiofyra! love for horses
The paddocks were buzzing with acliviiy as I 
pulled in. Carl Sibiga was just coming in from a 
warmup, with a quick laugh that defied the 
shaking of his head. He jokingly offered lo give 
his horse away — it isn’t only bettors that gel 
frustrated.
My destination...Kelly MacMillan’s barn. 
Upon entering I found Kelly al his down-to-earth, 
cheerful self. His love for horses shows naturally 
as he speaks about the events leading up lo his 
driving status.
There is in British Columbia where drivers 
must complete a two-year apprenticeship before 
one actually esuiblishes himself as a driver. Even 
though Kelly’s dad is Lyle MacMillan, president 
of the Canadian Trotting Association, this is a 
case of what you know, not who you know.
And Kelly definitely knows horses.
He’s been ttround lliem for 15 years. At the age 
of 25, he now has eight horses, (all of which he 
owns a percentage oQ tliat he trains and drives 
quite successfully.
The long hours and luird work don’t seems lo 
perturb him in Uic least; he is living and loving his 
dreams.
Statistically, he is second in standings to the 
legendary Joe Hudon Jr.
His quiet determination will keep him up there. 
Watch for Kelly, he is definitely a driver all British 
Columbians can be proud of.
Let’s catch up on the Sandown Harness Racing 
Club. It’s membership has increased from the 
original six, lo 70.
Attending die last mccLing was not only fun, it 
was educational. Keith Quinlan, who is one of the 
most knowledgeable men concerning harness 
racing I’ve ever met, gave a very informative talk 
on handicapping. He answered questions 





Definite motions were made to improve the 
look of the track, and come next spring, it truly 
w'ill be an impressive first day of racing.
Even the Department of Transporuilion and 
Highways will be doing iLs part with two new blue 
signs stating Sandown Race Track, an improve­
ment over the lone sign standing now, which 
could attract people toting buckets and shovels, 
expecting a picnic ruea.
The Chamber of Commerce will do its part by 
distributing pamphlets funded by die club at die 
tourist information roadway stand.
I hope we’ll have a major inercase in attend­
ance at the track next season, because of these 
efforts.
With Labor Day weekend upon us, be sure not 
to miss going out to Sandown for the harness 
racing weekend.
Competition should be at its ultimate with 
drivers such as Joe Hudon Jr, Rick White, and 
Brent Bcebly, all competing to end the season as 
lop-eamings driver.
Expect upsets, and remember your handicapp­
ing, your judgments and your decisions are as 
good as anyone else’s, undl the race is over.
If you have never had the opportunity of 
watching htirness racing at its finest. Labour Day 
weekend will be your last chance for the season.
Please join us and lemember; There are no dark 
mysterie.s, just the age old spirit of compeduon, 
one man, his horse, and their skills, pitted against 
others for tho place in the winner’s circle.
This is your reporter promising you a weekend 
of excitement - “You can bet on it.”
The Sandown Harness Racing Club’s next 
meeting is 7 p.m. Thursday (tomorrow) down­
stairs in the grandstand lounge and everyone is 
welcome.
+ 100km 





For information leading to the return of a 
1980 Chevrolet pick up box, brown with 
white and decorative trim. Stolen from 
Bowerbank Road, Thursday, Aug. 24th.
Call 656-0848
CLASSIFIEDS THAT SELL: 
GUARANTEED!
More Saanich Peninsula readers turn to The Review than 
any other paper for bargains. Run your 20 word persona! 





Lions and bowlers help project succeed
The Central Saanich Lawn 
Bowling Club got a lot of help 
from the Central Saanich Lions 
Club.
Sunday a brand new facility was 
opened at the lawn bowlers’ facili­
ty in Centennial Park just off 
Wallace Drive in Central Saanich.
Central Saanich director of 
^ parks and recreation Dick Gibson, 
who supervised the work of a large 
contingent from the Lions Club, 
$was on hand during the official 
opening.
And parks and recreation com­
mittee elininnan Aid. Wayne Hun­
ter had noihing but iiraise for the 
new facility.
'fhe club recently passed its
midway, point and are looking 
forward lo the second half of the 
season with the expanded facility.
Results of completed tourna­
ments puls Jack MacMillan in first 
place of the men’s singles division 
While Nancy Williamson leads the 
ladies’ singles.
The ladies’ Scotch pairs event 
was won by Ruth Koberski and
Kay Carter.
Ed Bolingbrook leads tlte men’s 
novice division while Connie Pri­
estly leads the ladies’ division.
In mixed pairs, the champions 
arc Jack MacMillan and Joan 
Mac Alpine.
Three of the club’s bigger tour­
nament are planed for late ihois 
month and early in September.
McEMM&LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
^^BuMellp
^ BC/
...flWfi on nhort, low spood Mpt.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L.RIGARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES -T- RELINES 4:- REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
^r656-3523 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
GEORGE F. McKlMM
NICHOLAS W. LOrr CHRISTOPHER S. LOFT
R.G, WITT LAPPER T'lMOTHY F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKlMM GRAN'P S. WARRINGTON
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. Musical instrument of the brass family (6,4) 2. 'lake over control of tm enterprise 
(3,3,4) colloq. 3. Ste<il aw:y (7) 4. Savings tucked away for somctlving special (4-3) 
coHoq. 5. One ol Uie v,\)rki’s leading oil-producing countries (6) 6. Beaver’s home
(5) caustic (4) 7. Ixn ran to it (:mag.) Prejudiced? (10) 8. Made into honey try bees
(6) 9. A cultivated primrose, produced from primulas (10) 10. lomicr ntuiie of 
BUiiopia (9) 11. Nobel invented it (8) 12. Crooked (5) 13. Avoiding extremes (8) 14. 
P'inal test or battle (4-^1)
Soelfner captures the gold 
of national tetrothlon meet
Inlcrnalioiially renowned pcii- 
liuhleic Ian Socllncr found success 
in a similar sport recently.
He and otlicr Peninsula athletes 
just returned from representing the 
B.C Islands region at the National 
Pony Club tctrathlon in Ottawa.
Soellner won tlie gold medal in 
the senior boys’ division, local 
club spokesman Cliff Campbell 
said.
Fellow Peninsula athletes 
Andrew Hofmann and Mary 
Ctimpbell also did extremely well.
Both won bronze medals for 
third place performances in the 
national junior division.
Fellow Island competitor Allan 
Foster placed fifth in the competi­
tion.
Meanwhile, Vicki Coppinger, 
the only senior girl representing 
tlie region, had a good competition 
but placed out of the awards.
Allen is from Metchosin while 
the other four are from the Sidney 
area.
Island competitors are excited
because the Island region was 
been selected to host the national 
competition next year.
“Our atlilctcs will be competing 
on home turf next year,” Campbell 
said.
Tctrathlon combines the events 
of riding, shooting, swimming and 
running.
Tctrathlon is similar to penutth- 
lon except the fencing event is 
deleted.
STEVENSON RACHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. SAANICH ROAD
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
• CORPORATE • COMMERCIAL • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW 
• WILLS • ESTATES • REAL ESTA'l'E 
Saturday and After Hours Appointments Upon Request
TOYS
Answers to last week's Cros.s'Quotax iM2;
1. orftan music 2. siatL'Hics 3. Colosseum 4. assumption 5. ri};marolc 6. Jew’s 
harp 7. Wulhcrhift fi. intend; feud 9. labyrinth II). dynasty; oar 11. editorial 12. 
Heights 13. trout; show 
Cro.s.sQuotes 1142 quotation:
WOMEN fUt'lAT IJ.S .)UST AS HUMANITY rUKA'IS TLS (;OD.S; 
Tirrev WOK,sun* us and are always iiothivKing us ro do
SOMETHING FOR TIIEAI.
Create-A-Book®
Reading is fun when 
the story is about you!
That is what Create-A-Books 
are all about. Personalized 
books make a child want to 
read.
A Create-A-Book is read over 
and over beacuse it is an educ­
ational story personalized about 
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LEAGUES FORMING NOW








Y.B.a YOUTH BOWLING SATURDAY 
For more information phone 656-2431
Miraicle Lanes
2375 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
RiNGETTE
It’s Your Game, Girls!
SKATE, SHOOT, AND SCORE with an exciting winter 
team sport for girls. It’s fast, it’s fun, and it’s a great way to 
make new friends! It's a game that’s growing quickly in 
Canada and the world — a game suited for ages 6 to
adult.
For those who played last year and those wanting to 
find out more about the sport, come to our
REGISTRATION 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Aug. 29, 31, and Sept. 5, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Ice time is available at several arenas in the Greater 
Victoria region. For further information contact Mary 
Uzelman, 652-2275.
GOING THROUGH the 
relaxing but precise 
moves of the ancient Chi­
nese stress-reducing disci­
pline tai chi is student Lor­
raine Horn/before crowd 
at the Sanscha Grounds, 
Sunday, Tai Chi National 





The next luncheon will be held on Tuesday, 





All Legion members should attend the Decora­
tion Day Service held at Holy Trinity Church, 
Sunday, September 17, 1989. Parade will leave 
the Legion parking lot at 0930 hrjs. Service at 
10:00 hrs.
INSURANCE IS OLTR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




'' Your Local Insurance Agency''
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 6Ji2-1141
INITIATION NIGHT




to personal views 
Subscribe todayl
Members are invited to attend the Initiation of 
new members at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Septem­
ber 9, 1989.'
FASHION SHOW
The Ladies Auxiliary will be presenting a fashion 
show on Friday. September 29, 1989.
656-1151 DONATION
You’iTj missing 



















Tugs,, Sept. 5/89 at 7:30 p,m.
GENEI^ — Mon., Sept. 11 /89 at 7:30 p.rn. 
(PoM-uck-Supper) at 6:00 p.rn.
Of Saanich Peninsula 
households regularly 
read the Editorial page 
In
Wolcomod in 
12,961 homos I 
on the 
Poninsulu
SAANICHTON FAIR Help is required at the Legion booth each day of 
the Fair, (Sept. 2, 3 & 4). Would you donate
we need you!
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First Prize - Mina Harknett-308-1230 Verdier, Brentwood 
Second Prize - Marie Edmundson-10011 Simkin Place, Sidney 





THE BALLS REST as bowlers four new 
facilities at the Central Saanich 
Lawn Bowling Club, Sunday.
FLOOR PLAN 
1298 SQ.FT.
Brought To You By:
LUIVtBERW0RLDl
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter IVlors 
Contract & Weekly Specials 





and operated In Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.a V9L tP5
/. PLUMBING , 
TS VILLAGE








^ New Home Construction 
iK' Ronovations 
★ Homo Repairs
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us for a FREE estimate 655-7065
With an exterior of vinyl siding, this 
three bedroom, non-basement home 
provides owners with ease of upkeep. 
The front entry is spacious enough to 
accommodate a group of guests while 
the adjacent entry, through the double 
garage, is handy for everyday family 
use — access to the utility room is a 
plus in wet weather. You'll enjoy a three 
piece ensuite and large closet in the 
master bedroom while the diagonal 
entrance to the room is a unique touch 
adding spaciousness to the hallway. 
Both bedrooms at the front of the 
house have good sized closets and 
straightforward access to a complete, 
central bath. Linen cupboard, towel 
storage, broom closet and large, cen­
tral storage room make this home an 
easy one to organize. In the kitchen 
you'll find a handy, built-in desk and the 
three windows across the rear of Ihe 
room ensure bright space for Infortric 
meals. From the dining room a sliding 
glass door opens onto the backyard an 
in the living room a bay window is 
foaturod creating good looks insido and 
out,,
Plans for No. 1298 NB may bo 
obtained for $159.00 lor a package ol 5 
sots, and $15.00 lor each additional sot 
ol iho same plan, Allow $6,00 extra to 
cover postage and handling, B.C. 
rosidonts add 6% sales tax,'Please 
make all cheques and money orders 
payable to "Tho Roviow Homo Plan of 
tho Week" and mail to: Homo Plan of 
tho Week, c./o Pacific West Home 
Designs ltd., «205-107 Evans St„ 





• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
1011 SB McDonald Park Rd. 
(Besida Saanich Psninsula Rentals)





, OFFERING • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
■ DECORATING - PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS ■
SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
T
Volume 2 Plan book with 60 dcGigri.i 
1(5 now available for $3.05 at tho 
Review, or i( you would like it mailed to 
you, plonso remit $5,00 (includes posh 
ago). Make cheque payable to Tho 
Roviow and mail lo P.0, Box 2070, 
Sidney, B,C, V8L 3,S5.
UBMITED CARPET
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vKFree In Home Estimates*K-
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY-*
SIDNEY
f/103 . 9810 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL A 0^0
(Onaltln Tammy IlinXnrn)
■MMiliil
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Rob Waters
Llghf-gear favorites taste good, too
DISCOVER
“People You Can Trust”
The bonanzii run of pink salmon 
or “humpies” provides an oppor­
tunity for some quality family 
fishing. The pinks provide great 
sport on light gear, are easy to 
catch by novice anglers and taste 
good loo!
Expectation and opportunity arc 
the basis for the economic value in 
sport angling. For the next three 
weeks those values will be opti­
mum, You’ve been thinking of 
introducing your young son or 
daughter to salmon fishing, how 
about grandpa or grandma? 
Remember: the salmon are on a 
time clock so don’t delay — get 
out today.
Brian Patriquin continues to 
hold down the lead for the largest 
Chinook in the Daiwa-Export A 
World Salmon Fishing Champion­
ships. With only three weeks left in 
the competition, Brian can expect 
a challenge from the Campbell 
River or Port Alberni waters, 
where this week a number of 
trophy Chinooks in the 50-lb. range 
were registered
But so far, none have dies.sed the 
scales beyond 60 lb. If Brian wins 
the 1989 competition he will join 
two other Victoria residents, 
Dennis Fraud and Oliver Golds­
mith, in the winners’ circle of 
those capturing big-fish honors 
three years in succession.
'fife Unconfirmed rumor has a chal­
lenge coming from the Bam field 
waters. Victoria guide Wayne 
® Laughren, using his Super Release 
Dodger, may have struck gold, 
y Wc’h have, to wait ,until the rumor
is substantiated.
The eventual winner will uike 
home a now boat, motor and U'ailcr 
valued in excess of S15,000. Some 
tense moments ahead as die world 
class competition draws lo a close 
Sept. 17.
1 took time off last w'eck for my 
annual fishing trip, tiaveling to the 
Queen Charlotte Islands as a guest 
of the Oak Bay Marine Group’s 
fabulous Charlotte Princess. My 
expectations were surpassed as the 
ambience, camaraderie and fishing 
were extraordinary. The Queen 
Charlottes are definitely die new 
frontier!
During the trip off Langara 
Island, I witnessed no fewer than 
32 bald eagles simultaneously 
feeding on school of bait fish —- 
absolutely spectacular! The fish­
ing? Well, the big one eluded me 
this time — my largest, 37 lb., but 
the quality of sport experienced 
with these fresh ocean migrants 
was special. I’ll savor the experi­
ence until next year.
Reviewing local sport fishing 
success:
Coal Island off Sidney contin­
ues closed through August, but 
relief was found this week in 
Sidney Spit by Bo Pollack and 
Herb Ash returning Monday with 
a Chinook limit of four running 14 
to 20 lb., jigging a lure-master off 
the bottom.
. Saanich Inlet this week has been 
very good to local guides.
Leading the parade Bill Grim- 
shaw with a 32 lb. taken from 
Coles Bay, .Hob Redgrave fishing 
Bamberton treated his guestS'to
28, 26, 21, 19, 17 and 14 lb. 
Chinooks along with two coho. 
Morty MacDonald a 23 lb. trolling 
hooichies off Bamberton and Jim 
Pritchard trolling strip off Willis 
Pi. a 26 1/2.
Laurie Sw'ceney consistently 
this week has also been in the 
20-lb. range.
Richard Hamilton’s 39 lb. was 
Sooke’s largest. Shirley Lowe fish­
ing Otter Point boated a 37 lb. 
while the majority of success cen­
tered around Secretary Island.
George Butcher, 36 1/2; 14- 
year-old Keith Parsons, 31 1/4 and 
36 1/2; and a 28 1/4 for Glen May 
joined Richard’s success fishing 
the island.
Sunny Shores largest was 27 lb. 
taken by Wally Erickson trolling 
anchovie off Possession Point.
Pacific Lions sported the biggest 
of the week a pair of 40s for Ralph 
Phillips, Secretary Island, 
anchovie.
The other Bill Doidge - B.H. 
using strip. Bill also took a 34 lb. 
to round out his limit of quality 
Chinooks on Monday.
Pedder Bay success - Doug 
Robinson, 32 lb., Sheila Miller, 
Metchosin ambassador to sport 
fishing, a 35 lb. off the kelp bed on 
a rainbow hootchie - just great 
Sheila.
Black Gold Charters pounding 
Pedder Bay’s kelp bed a 34 lb., 15 
oz.; Bob Johnston, a 20 lb. off 
Church, Mac McDonald, 21 1/2, 
Mike from S&G, 31 1/4 and 27 
1/2 also the Pedder Bay Kelp bed.
Moving away from Juan de Fuca 
the . pinks- have also surfaced off
Summer’s end marked with boating events
Several boating events approach 
to cap off the late summer.
Sidney and North Saanich Yacht 
Club will hold a regatta Sept. 9 
and 10.
Racing and a new cruising class 
will be included. Five round-the- 
buouy races will be held, in addi­
tion to the two long-distance races 
in the cruising class.
Registration deadline is Sept. 8 
at 9 p.m. Race day begins with a 
skippers’ meeting at 8:30 a.m. 
Sept. 9 at the clubhouse, off 
McDonald Park Road,
A dinner and dance arc part of 
the fun, beginning at 7 p.m. Sept. 
9.
This weekend is the Victoria 
Real Estate Board Classic Boat 
Festival on the Inner I1arlx)r, fea- 
liiriiig some 1.50 iradiiionally built 
wootlcn vessels.
Tlie festival goes from Friday
through Labour Day, and will fea­
ture entries from some Peninsula 
boaibuilders, among them Peter 
London.
And die first-ever In the Water
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
tn boauttful downtovim Sidnoy by tho Soa
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY!
1:1 iBarnicle & Algea Remover • Bilge Remover
One Step Teak Cleaner • Mildew & Slain Remover 
9830 5th St.




'Fwo girls were nin down in the 
,* parking Im of ilic B.C. Ibrrics 
UM'ininal at Swartz Bay about H 
p.m. Sunday, Sidney RCMP said.
Tlie accclcrjitor on a station 
wagtm owned Iry a 62-year oUI 
Saanich man iipparcnily became 
slnck as the driver was leaving the 
vehicle, causing the vehicle to go 
out of control.
1'he. t\w) girls, 12 and 13. from 
View Rojatl and Della, wete taken 
to Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
with injuries and later released.
Police continue their iuvesliga* 
lion and the station wagon was 




M^rxilser X Mercury l!!)utbb^ds
SERVICE. PARTS. SALES
..... . . . 3' C^rtined' Mcchanten. . ... . . . . . . ....
★ Compliinr Aiitdmotlvc’Service ■*
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
OftU’.N * TOOUWCi • fAnniCATION




i^im* ■ sikvlriHnln m’mv /!)'!?
’ ■* at Bosun'is Landing 
In Sidnoy
2240 Harbour Rd. 656-664''
Clover Point. Most Oak Bay 
anglers moving outside as the 
Chinook success has fallen off 
inside the gap and flats areas.
Southern Vancouver Island 
anglers were trcated to a variety of 
quality sport success in all local 
hot spots.
Until next week Rob Waters 







Boat Show at the Port of Sidney 
will be held Sept. 8-10.
More details on the local show 
will appear in next week’s news­
paper.
THEIR SUPPORT 
"" THE SAArF" ... ...... ■■ ■ '
‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE'
GOOD USED LMRINE EQUIPMENT 
Good used marine gear for the sailor,
^ power boater, sport and
commercial fisherman.\ CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
, 10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9
Steve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-3101
(On Highway 17, take Sandown tvmoM just north of Sidnoy)





Better InlTie Long Run. 11 L'1STERN DRIVES & INBOARDS
2280 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2612
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
SpeciaUsts in Diesel Repairs & Maintenance 
Marine Engines— HydraulicB0iems 
Emergency Generator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE —
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ONAN - GMC 
FARYMANN - YANMAR - WEBASTO - WESTERBEKE
The Professionals 652-3631
Sidney Propeller 




(I.ocmod ni Van Into Marino)






HARBOUR RD. . SIDNEY
CM Yacht Sales Factory Authorized 
Repair Shop For;
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
bettor boating by design
SIDNEY
7244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
(|56-7023
1013(1 MnDwnKid Pnrk fid
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Three dozen ways to save
All good tilings must come lo an 
end. But I hope the lax tips you 
have gleaned over the past seven 
weeks will be just the start of 
saving you hundreds (if not thou­
sands) of dollars.
Today, we wrap up our summer­
time series of more than three 
dozen ways the ordinary person 
can save income tax, brought to 
you by The Review and Thome 
Ernst & Whinney, chartered 
accountants.
“We have targeted people earn­
ing between $35,000 and 
$100,000 a year, although many of 
the tips also apply to those with 
higher or lower incomes,” said 
Elio Luongo, senior tax manager.
Because this is a summary, you 
should get more details — and 
possibly expert advice — to 
decide whether these strategies are 
right for you.
® Contribute to a spousal regis­
tered retirement savings plan. The 
contributor gets the deduction, the 
spouse (ideally, in a lower tax 
bracket) declares the RRSP money 
when it comes out as income (but 
remember the “three-year rule”). 
Also, the spouse, who might not 
have other pension income, will 
then be able to use the RRSP to 
buy an annuity or RRIF to create 
pension income to claim the pen­
sion lax credit.
® Contribute to an RRSP to 
lower (family) net income to qual- ^ 
ify for the refundable tax credits 
— like the child tax credit.
@ Use RRSP contributions to 
conuol your tax rate. For example, 
if your taxable income is $30,0(X) 
this year, make a $2,200 contribu­
tion. You will save about 40 per 
cent tax on this amount; on any 
additional contributions, you will 
save about 26 per cent.
@ Have a dependent (usually a 
child under 18 or spouse) contri­
bute to an RRSP to lower net 
income and so restore some or all 
; of the dependent credit you claim.
@ Transfer up to $6,000 of 
pension income from a private 
pension or deferred profit-sharing 
plan into your spouse’s RRSP 
(under the proposed new rules). 
You get the tax bretik now, and you 
spouse could benefit later (see the 
first tip above).
® Conuibute qualifying invest­
ments (like stocks) with accrued 
capital gains to your or your 
spouse’s self-directed RRSP. You 
get a deduction equal to the fair 
market value of the investment and 
trigger a capital gain. Offset this 
gain with the capital gains exemp­
tion (but consider the effect of any 
CNIL — cumulative net invest­
ment loss). If you have used up the 
exemption, declare only 66 2/3 per 
cent of the gain this year instead of 
75 per cent next year.
® When you start a new busi­
ness as a sole proprietor, choose 
your business year-end carefully 
(it doesn’t have to be Dec. 31). For 
example, if Jan. 31, 1990, will be 
your year-end, you will declare 
your income in the 1990 tax year. 
So even though you earn most of 
the income in 1989, you won’t 
have to pay tax until April 30,. 
1991.
® Small business corporations 
pay about 23 per cent tax on the 
first $200,000 of active income. 
Above that level, tax is about 45 
per cent. So consider paying out 
bonuses to shareholders to reduce 
the company’s income to
$200,000. V
@ Incorporating a small busi­
ness could give you the special 
low rale of tax (see previous tip) 
and the enhanced small business 
deduction—- as well as many 
other tax-saving opportunities. Get 
expert advice.
© When you sell the shares of a 
small business corporation, you 
might be able to claim up to a 
$500,000 capital gains exemption 
(the limit on almost all other 
investments was reduced to
Sfelly's studonf Doug Helmersen. }/. was one of 32 B.C. 
high school studonfs to take fivo woeks of sumrnor 
school at Simon Fraser Unlverslly. The Summer Instltule 
gives $er)tors a chance to study unlversily’level courses 
in psychology and philosophy for five weeks - and got 






$100,000). Again, get advice well 
before you plan such a sale to 
make sure your company qualifies 
for this enriched exemption.
@ If you drive a car for business, 
keep a log to record that business 
use. If you get a car allowance, 
make sure it’s reasonable and 
based on the distance travelled. 
Otherwise, you could be taxed on 
the entire allowance.
@ Challenge Revenue Canada if 
it disallows deductions or credits 
you have claimed — provided you 
(or your adviser) can base the 
challenge on sound tax planning 
priniciples. In fact, whenever you 
arrange yoim affairs to minimize 
lax, ask yourself:
“How will I defend this strategy 
if Revenue Canada questions it or 
audits me?” Document your rea­




RATE AS OF AUGUST 28/ 89 
$1.1570
$ 1. = $ 1.16 $13. = $15.04
$ 2, = $ 2.31 $14. = $16.20
$ 3. = $ 3.47 $15. = $17.36
$ 4. = $ 4.63 $16. = $18.51
$ 5. = $ 5.79 $17. = $19.67
$ 6. = $ 6.94 $18. = $20.83
$ 7. = $ 8.10 $19. = $21.98
$ 8. = $ 9/26 $20. = $23.14
$ 9. = $10.41 $25. = $28.93 
$10. = $11.57 $30. = $34.71 
$11. = $12.73 $40. = $46.28 
$12. = $13.88 $50. = $57.85
Retailers please place this table 




Malaview Business Center #211
DISTRSCT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
ROAD CLOSURBEXCHANGE BY-LAW
BY-LAW NO. 946
Intent of By-Law No. 946:
A by-law to authorize the disposal of a portion of Bryn Road in exchange for lands 
necessary to relocate a portion of Bryn Road, as shown on the plan of survey 
attached as Schedule "B" to By-Law No. 946.
[1 V ij '
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By-Law No. 946 may bo Inspected between tho hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M,, 
Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, in tho offico of the Municipal Clerk, 
Central Saanich Mi.inicipal Hall, 1903 Mt. Newton X Rond, Saanichion, B.C,, from 
''. . . . ■ St 30 to Septembor 18, 1989, inclusive.
Boating
Penirisufa Is first Canadfan stop 
for massive Britlsli sailing yacht
by Glenn Werkman 
The Review
A 140-foot aluminum motor- 
sail yacht that arrived here last 
week will continue to make other 
vessels docked at Van Isle Marina 
look like toys in comparison.
The Mikado was designed for 
ocean voyages between continents 
and is here for regular mainte- 
® nance — and to visit with its 
designer, Gulf Island resident Bill 
^Garden.
The boat, whose estimated 
worth is $12 million Cdn, came 
across the Pacific Ocean from
Indonesia, Australia, New Zea­
land, Tahiti and Hawaii.
This is the first stop on the 
North American continent for the 
two-year-old vessel and its crew of 
eight, said First Mate Steve Heads.
“We haven’t got any passengers 
but we might go for a cruise 
around here,” Heads said.
It all depends on orders the crew 
receives from its owners, the Brit­
ish-based company Evensong Ltd.
It is powered by wind flowing 
through sails carried by a 160-foot 
main mast and a 135-foot mizzen 
mast, supplemented by two Detroit 
diesel engines.
“It’s built for long-distance
cruises across the ocean — it’s 
built to be comfortable in heavy 
seas and in heavy conditions,” 
Heads said.
The Japanese-built vessel is 
designed to sleep 16 people, 
including the crew, using four fully 
equipped staterooms and five crew 
cabins — finished in pale oak.
Two 22-foot speed boats 
equipped with 190 horsepower 
engines await on deck, ready to be 
lowered by crane for water skiing 
or running passengers to shore.
The vessel will likely remain on 
the Peninsula for another week or 
two before cruising down the coast 
into the United States.
injured driver charged over blood samples
Blood sample tests after a June 6 
single-vehicle accident landed a 
Sidney man in court.
Thomas Chad, 22, pleaded 
guilty in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday to impaired driving. 
Judge Alan Filmer fined him v$450 
and prohibited him from driving 
if' for one year.
Chad lost control of his truck on 
a curve on Elk Lake Drive, near 
Haliburion Road and the Pal Bay 
Highway. The truck spun 180 
degrees and went over an embank­
ment, just before 2 a.m.
The store clerk was found in a 
badly damagal truck, with blood 
running from an car and a strong 
odor of alcohol on his brcaih.
Blood sent to a Vancouver lab 
U, showed a blood alcohol content of 
.187 per cent.
Chad has no prcviou.s record.
and faces an extensive repair bill 
on his truck, court heard.
“It’s, obvious you shouldn’t 
have been driving,” Judge Alan 
Filmer told Chad. “Maybe that 
(the alcohol content) caused the
accident.
“You’re very fortunate you 
weren’t more seriously hurt,” Fil­
mer added.
Chad required 15 stitches to his 
face.
wamaamBii nsBrngmoHSHigiai
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PARKS COMMISSION
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications from 
persons interested in serving on the Parks Commission. The 
Parks Commission advises Council on matters relating to 
parks and trails in the District. Two appointments for two-year 
terms will be made at the September 5,1989 regular Council 
meeting. Persons residing in the Curteis Point and Cloak 
Hill/Horth Hill areas are encouraged to apply.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mrs, Joan 
E. Schill, Municipal Clerk, District of North Saanich, 1620 
Mills Road. RO. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C, V8L 4C1 by 
Wednesday, August 30, 1989.
ROYAL TRUST HAS OPENED A FINANCIAL SERVICES OFFICE IN SIDNEY
Robort Parris will bo ovailabltJ lo msGist you with tho followinrj:
Personal Financial Planning G.l,C.’s7rerm Deposits
Will and Estate Planning R.R.S.R’s/R,R,l,F.’s
Investment Management Moilgages/Unos of Credit
Tix Planning Mutual Funds
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 a.m.—5 p.m,
9830 - 4th St. Sidney
655-3307
(McKinirn and Loll Offico
ROYAL
TRUST
Where advice comes first
'^^®Review Wednesday, August 30,1989 Bll
SPECTATORS ARE DWARFED by the 140-foot Mikado, 
moored on the D'-dock at Van Isle Marina. Friday. The 
massive Japanese-built vessel will be on the Peninsula 
for o few more days and is drawing numerous curiousity 
seekers. The Review has had numerous calls about the 






I Cali Dick Howes 652-4488
] Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
HERBEFTF K. WEST
DENTURIST
“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIALIST”
I COMPLETE DENTURES, RELINES, & REPAIRS
#103-2527 Beacon 
(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
“With tlie 
H&R BLOCIt
Benefit from the seemingly ever-changing 
tax laws!
Learn how to prepare your own tax return 
with confidence!
Help others prepare their tax returns. 




#6-9843 2nd Street 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
What^s Missing 
in Your Life?
A Lot if You’re Not Getting 
The Review Every Week
Don’t mis.s n single word. T'liere’s soinetliing for 
everyone ~™- news, views, a cooking tip or two, 
per.sonal and financial advice, the laie.st sports 
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THIGHS S.flSkg. & iix
AVAIL ABLE AT:
I THRIFTY FOODS IssKK 1 •no growth hormones added
WXMSit^W ‘fSf "t' "T 'T
„s:i iffia ill' SI'll>5 ■I'.VMi V.f ;Pi 'f ill 1 Pit if'-Pliili*)'«! ■•11 A 'l:lf ^5
*■ J‘ *1' ' *■ / ' ('•”';
SUri/in/lER OR BEER 
SAUSAGE 2.99 lb. 100 0.
GRIMM'S
EUROPEAN
WIENERS 2.99 lb. 100 g.















WESTON'S WHITE OR 60% WH. WHEAT
WONDER melDi











CHEDDAR 2.99 lb. :iooo. i
OLD DUTCH
POTATO






CHICKEN BROTH KV 
SOUP 284 ml. ® 1
V"8 VEGETABLE 
COCKTAIL 1.36 litre








RANDOM CUT MEDDO BELLE M
CHEDDAR " ■ ' ' M 















FOOD 170 g, ®
.18'














LcCal OR HI ENERGY
DOG CHOW nka W
I’URINA ^ OO




CHEWS ^ 2 i<g.
^ -
REG. OR GOURMET llEfl
HAPPY CAT- ■ T| »«»
■ CAT FOOD ^ soog, Si ■ _
MISSION SAN JUAN
PURE . : g„.w 
FRUIT JUICES 1 iitr<'
SOUEEZF BOTTLE E.D, SMITH
TOMATO 
KETCHUP 1 iitr«
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
W. p&gi. MfS
TUES., AUG. 29 tO MOU., SEPT. 4








WITH ANY CASE :!
PURCHASE OF 'i_____  ^
SteOBIF^gl A. - i
tTlWr - Z' R ' i '•< tha MOrv KH *'■ - • - jpt?'^Zi-Z3S V, '
OMnOTM Im II
98 SAFFLO ^ «1 nSUNFLOWER ^ 1 W
MARGARINE 454 g. B
hucgies
JUMBO PAKDIAPERS x%56 10
|ae E.D. SMITH ' ^ ® ®CARDEN clam“a.l  1  
COCKTAIL 796 ml. B
SCOTTIES
FACIAL 4 colors «| W
TISSUES 200S
82 QUAKER REG. OR MALT ^ 0 0MUFFETS ^OO
CEREAL 500 g. ii
VIVA
PAPER
TOWELS' " 2 roll ® ^
|S8'
CAPTAIN CRUNCH 4 SW 






- BRAN - 450 g. H
S” 1®®
CLOVES . ' B PR. _
fse GRAHAM OR HONEY-NUT ^
;:OyAKER:OH’s:\ M Wm
‘ ^CEREAL;,:34o-38o g. ■ 3 B :
LAUNDRY 10
DETERGENT litre ^ : 3.
9 FLAVOURS QUAKER A ® ®
3:' CHEWY^CRANOLA: W MM
" BARS:\3yv ;225 g. : v : ; ; ■ H . :
: 'SlLMOLiVE . ■ '
LIQUID nitre ^
gWv REG. OR 1 MINUTE 4#^ |g (TO: QUAKER 3 : :V :: 3 # 3^
OATS 2.25-2 kg.
1 COLGATE PALMOLIVE mm M
1 AUTOMATIC J^m 3d
i DISHWASHER Mls ' '
1 LfOUID 1.4 litre
|ie NALLEY'S 1 A VOLUMBERJACK **■ Uw I Colgate pump ^ # W
SYRUP nitre m 1 TOOTHPASTE 100 ml, H
V?-* iiiy
wrMCKWliBIlHUW^^













SALAD DiESSINdSws^t S^siiaiiy^ 355 ml. H ea. J
EL TORITO
TORTILLA CHIPS OR STRIPS
OR JALAPENO











REG. OR LIGHT KRAFT
MIRACLE umit 1 
WHIP 1 litre
NEW FREEDOM Reg. or Super
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CHEESE
SLICES fioo I) , iHi
|B8 FOUNTAIN FRESH 2 litre \mmSkmil If nUY YOUR INiriAl Binia iijPclUl.lv puRcuAir row THt 'Wei imFmpnp ^kict OF A Rcriu ■JEl




VOIUNTEERG NEEDED IN JAMES BAY 
[' PLEASE PHONE X82-3281
fflHKl!TffwO!^E'3SK!®W1HWil|Spffl^9 
fflHLSiLX TJmxX sKB 3' u r lA jS islH
ISLAND FARMS FAMILY PAK iy»>,
ICE ' '^1®
CREAM 2 litre inn
|48
ALL VAR. REG, & LITE FROZEN ins |M 0m 
LE MENU' lElli
DINNERS 300 0. MiP
198 7 FLAVOURS FROZEN «»|» irat
PEPPERIPGE FARM V SIB 
' LAYER CAKES 255 ti.-369 0.1
I '• i';i ,'. -*i'‘ !
■^ir*
19
THRIFTY FOODS iovttes you 












Enter nnd bocomo one of 100 WINNERS to win n 4'hoiir crulne on IIiIb mngnlllcunt ynchti 4 winnorw will be nnnouncod dnily 
Mon.'FrI. bislv»»fl»n 12-1 p.m, from Ai,ig, 14 • Bopt. IT, PLUSI Every Fridny, n winner will be drown for t» THRIFTY FOODS $50.00 
GIFT CERTIFICATE! Llsfen 10 B.J. Bennett Fridny Morninoo Btnrtlno
Aug, 18 to Sept. 22 for your nnmol 1 WINNER FROM EACH STOREI /*fO/f£ COA^^/MUOiJ^
J/'WmWwM’ SOFT ROCK
MANY THANKS TO THl-SB QHl-AT SPONSOHSI 









































































































Real Estate for Rent

























LICENCED CHILD CARE and pre­
school programs for children 18 months 
to 6 years. Full or part time. Creative, 
stimulating environment. Qualified staff. 
A few spaces still available for Septem­
ber. Register now.
DISCOVERY HOUSE 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
10103 3rd St., Sidney 
655-3345
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF & Country 
Club. Part time help wanted for coffee 
shop. Apply in person.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
WILL GIVE TLC to your child, my 
Sidney home. 655-4201.
RESPONSIBLE MOM WILLING to 
babysit before and after school. Sidney 
Elementary School area. Call Susan 
656-7174.
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., VON 7P1.
BABBLING
BOOKS







LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment. References. McTavish & East 
Saanich. 656-2488.
WANTED DRIVERS WITH clean Class 
4, preferably Sidney residents for shift 
work. Would suit retired person. Box 
2602, Sidney. V8L 4C1.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 
Suits N/S, married lady with car. Refer­
ences. 652-3157.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
FULL OR PART TIME sales help 




MOTHER OF ONE will provide day 
care in my home full time or after 
school. 655-1257.
MOTHER OF TWO will provide loving 
quality care for your child in my home 
weekdays. Full time only please. Excel­
lent references. 656-6891.
FRENCH SPEAKING MOTHER 
required to look after 2 yr. old boy. 
Weekdays 8-12 noon. 656-2706.
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING 
accepted for homemakers , LTCA's to 
work in the homes of clients in the 
Sidney & Saanich areas. We offer a 
variety of hours, complete training, 
competitive wages & benefits. Please 
call 383-4668, Para-Med Health Ser­
vices, 226-1175 Cook St.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 
mature, part time sitter to provide TLC 
to 10 mon. old, my home. Hours of 
work, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 2 - 
3 days per week. Must have own 
transportation (on bus route). Refer­
ences please. 655-1164. Call after 5 
p.m.
STONEHOUSE PUB - F.T. employment 
opportunity to persons willing to join our 
successful waitressing team. Apply in 
person with resum6 or phone for 
appointment, 656-3498. 10 a.m. to 12 
noon, or 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated to this area seeks employment as 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478- 
6055, Jean.
BLUE PETER PUB & Restaurant is 
accepting resumes for waitress posi­
tions. Send Attn: Mark. 2270 Harbour 
Rd.. Sidney V8L 2P6.
“THE HANDYMEN.” Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall- 
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
service. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628.
CLEANING WINDOWS AND gutters 
Call Barry, 656-6117.
AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed for 
two children, ages 9 and 6 from 2:30 
p.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. Your home or 
mine. Ph. 655-4624.
I iillM
HOME SUPPOP.T program requires 
full and part-time help to work evenings 
and weekends. Experience working 
with the elderly an asset. Transportation 
essential. Apply in person and after 
1:00 p.m. to Peninsula Community 
Association. 9751 Third St.
SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boat 
work, patios, stairs, etc. Reasonabie 
rates. References. All work guaranteed. 
Bill Holmes - 656-5391.
PARTT-TliyiE GARDENER
For a small local Hotel
Right now 2 or 3 days a week and 
more in the spring & summer to 
maintain lawns, flowers, planting, 
etc. Would suit semi retired person 
who is still active and enjoys gar­
dening. We also have a small 
heated green house. Please reply to 
The Review, Box 200, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3S5, giving information about 
your background in gardening and 
wages expected. Must be able to 
start right away.
MATURE, experienced WAIT­
RESSES and bartender-hostess 
needed. Able to work evening shifts. 
Apply with resume to Colombo’s, 7855 
East Saanich Rd.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience. 
SPECIALTY — new carpels installed in 
boats. Call Brian. 655-1408.
CHAINSAWING, FIREWOOD CUT, 
tree felling. Reasonable rates. Phone 
656-4276.
SUPPERS FOR ELDERLY lady at 
2250 Bradford Ave. When you prepare 
your supper add enough for one more 
and earn money. Please phone, 655- 
4371.
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any 
kind, large or small; Additions, sun- 
decks, renovations, etc. Free estimates. 
656-6487.
HERTZ RENT-A-CAR requires a full 
time service attendant for the airport 
location. Apply in person only to 950 
Yates St. No phone calls please.
WANTED SERVICE STATION attend­
ant for after school and Sat, Driver’s 
license important. Spelt’s Chevron Ser­
vice Station, Saanichton. 652-1533.
YOUNG MALE SEEKS work waiting or 
busing tables in restaurant. I have own 
white shirt, black pants and black bow 
tie. Full time. $4.50/hr. Employer can 
get 1/2 of my wages back for 6 mon. 
because I'm on GAIN, 388-5827.
WE GUARANTEE 
IT SOLD 
$5. ~ Classiflod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only. If your item 
hasn’t sold in 4 woolts, call us 
and wo'll insert it in 4 more 
times. Pro-payment roquirod,
HELP! I NEED 10 full time and 6 part 
time people to help mo with my busi­
ness. 389-1626, anytime.
ASSEMBLERS & GLUERS - For div­
ing suit business moving to Keating 
Industrial area mid-Sept. No experi­
ence necessary as wo will train. Appy 
with rosumd at 836 Fisgard St.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
SIDNEY SIGNALS ARMY Cadets has 
a free summer youth program. It 
includes team sports, mini-golf tourna­
ment and water slides. For M/F, ago 12 
to 10. Sept, to Juno, weekend camps 
almost ovary month. Call Capt. J.R. 
Hungnr, at 300-5317 or 381-0584.
SMALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
accepting applications tor Gorman, 
French, Violin teachers and classroom 
assistant. Waldorf or artistic back­
ground an asset. Rosumds, send to 69 
Monzios St, or call 386-7771, 479- 
7185,
CLASSSFBED RATES
Soml-DI»ploy Bualneoa Rales....... ................................... from $7.20 col. Inch
Soml-Dlsplay Boxed Ad Deadline................................................. Friday 5 p.m.
SEAMSTRESS - Wo require 2 sowers 
for diving suit business moving to Koai- 
Ing Industrial area mId-Sopt. Willing to 
train. Apply with rosuinP at 836 FIsg.'ird 
.St.
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 worda........... ........................... ........................................................$2.75
Per additional word........ ............. ................ .......... ............ ........... ....... ,16
SubBequoni Innortlonn.,..,,.......,,..................................................................$2.10
I Per additlonnl word,......,.,......... ............ ...... ......... ............. ...............................10
• Prepaid Only-Vlan, MasferCard ’Welcome 
Dondlino..... ................................. ...................... ..........................Monday 3 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Siwnlch Peninsula,.,.....  ................ ......................... .....................$15.00 year
Crtnada............... .......................... ..................... ...................... .........$25,00 year
Foreign............... .................................. ......... ................................. $40,00 year
Monihly by Oarrlor.,............. ..................... .......... .......... ............ .. $i,50 month
^ _OAll TODAY
656-1151 ■illlliHI
„ „ , , , , , , NOtICn or OOPYRKiHT
Full oo(iitwl« and 6ol« awilght in any udvortlnamiwt pnxiutxtd tiy kland PuhlljlMMu Lid, ii> voUmi In 
wrtd b<>lorio» lojtw'xl Pul*l*hw» l,ut,, pfouldwl, knaxwor, (xifiV'lflW H ihiil rxvl and tW lytd (mly '
REGULAR BABYSITTER, (N/S) 
nooded in our homo lor 2 yr. old girl, 
Mondays to Thursdays, 3:30 p.m. to 8 
p,m, Exporlonco and roloronoos 
required, 65r.-430r>,
PERMANENT PART TIME receptionist 
required for chlroprnctor'n odlco. Plonso 
send rofiumrtti to: ffl02 • 0837 • /Ih Gt. 
Sidney, lie, VOL 4B1,
1 BUSINESS 
SERVICES
COOKS, WAITERS OR wnitronnoo 
noodod, Full time or part lime, Wagoti to 
$10. per hr, Commenriumlo with oxporl- 
once, Apply In person to Mirnclo's 
Rostnurnrit, 2375 Bovan Ave. 655- 
1905.
cashI'er, waitresses required.
Apply In person nltor 4;30 p.m, Peacock 
Hor.lauranl,
. . . so* 10 it no I' MHiiftfii Ud, (i l od, h , niyrt lld in I ir n hat pf on of
«ny •iif.n adyortliHtimnl ooootoiinij d illu»lrwiion», tioftlom, tionniums w ciorqxinnriiit wlitelviu 
uprifiad In llni*l«d (onn to Island Pirfilmhnra Ud, opwa'lna as lh« ftovinw ry itm ndvoit-Rniw am, * ii«  ........................................... ........... .............. ........................
ttnd Im'iosxinalod In imld nifuwlinwlwnl ih.ill mmnin In nnd Imlonfl lo tho (wivnitififtf,
^ WIININQ
No imlarlal c»y««»d undor tlw onpyilnlii oiilllnisl ntiovu nwy Ixi w.nd wtihoiil 111(1 vwlllori fmnnktlw 
(i 1(il.wd PiAili»li«rt l.ld,
t.nnonn tv omissions
In tti» Oiwtnt d « tvTtopwfiWniil t»mt ndvoilkinn gnndu or (oivlros til wnno (ifkio, oockI* or 
my mX ba »t>l<l •rid IN riiHwontojilinrnoi) to vf\o nnwiirwrxx. AiMirtliilng » nwwjn y mX t>« »t>id nno in mnwonto rihiirnoii lo it\o nnwurwrxx. AiNidliilng h nwtoiy cm oflnr lo «nll 
nnd niny N wlHidrutitn M mny limn (Sinwornin Court dixskinn). ArN«1itlrtp i» iv<5«|tl(y( (vi 0i« (xediilon 
IhW. to llu* unmnl d lyfMiprajvlitonl nnot, ttiM (wirlton ol lli« nrliwliJilna nixiria iwmuplod ivy Ihu
•rnsnnoun Unni, loodtw wiih KMiwnftbto nlloiwnto lor ■ ..............................................................
NtontM of ttdaiirll<i«m*nl vdll tw (mM tor id lha ^
lidvarlwina nwnnoar brnorrr lolkwina
iinninlurM, will nof txi ish«ro«d (or liU Hia
...................... HI W t r I l nririlinabto rnla. No IlnbWy (or «d omiMlfto, A
onrTfitiMiOin ohaiti# n nmda tor advanairni nwxyjirtd .tod t.w< into r»nxluolitxi, but canrallod tmtora 
pubfauion, All •rrotsmuil N btouohl to iha wianllon ol iN i ' '
pobikudtoe, Wa IN rlsM »rokci any rt»ianfiin»ri«>ni.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TION Community Coiirmollinn l.i look­
ing for people lo tench parenting 
couroon on n part time corilraci basis; 
loiicliing and nuralng bnckgrounrlii 




Fnxcom, copying 24 hr,/ :
7 days a wook
i, Word piocof.elng - loitors, ■ i
r«pDtiai;t(>8ijfti'eR;'?'-V'i;iL:
d AM • fl PM
■ Tolpptiono Answering
■ Wnko up Service
■ Mail Sorvico
- DIf.tacom Agent 
Corner - 5lh & Boncon * Upper Mall 
Phono 656-4311 . Fax 655-3113
OVERSEAS dOna Hiring nowll Ca 
(710) 0(17 0084 (USA),
EDMUND’S SHOES, SIDNEY titoro 
rociuiroH permna(.Hil P.T. Iiolp approx, 35 
lir. wook. Retail oxperion('.o an nneot. 
Apply In portion with romimrt in 
|■■clmund'^s rihOfJti, ((201 ■ 9768 Fifth St, 
,, Sidnoy, 055-37.33,
TYPEWRITING. LETTERS, resumes, 
etc, $4.00/pg. 656-5455.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in business. 
Call 382-7638,
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Cortified Pes­
ticide applicator. Froo estimates,' 652- 
4608.
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
like to "house-sit" on West Coast for 
winter 89-90. Several years experience, 
references. Please contact Neil Camp­
bell. Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2992.
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit- _ 
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality®- 
work & reasonable rates. Bob. 382- 
7636.
WORD PROCESSING, MANU­
SCRIPTS, resumes, letters, medical 
dicta, proofreading, editing. For good 
spelling and grammar, call Anne 656- 
1439.




ACCOUNTING available for individuals ' 








to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YvoN)
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, cloan-ups, powor-raking, 
656-8730,
GARDENING, ODD JOBS, and small 
hauls. Phono Bill, 652-3670.
REMOV-AL. Scrap motal, old lurnituro, 
npplinneos, rubbish, Brush, clonn-up 
houses, bnnemonis, yards, attics. Call 
Reg, 055-1000.
EXPF.RIF.NCED MATURE LADY will 
do housework, Must bo walking dLs- 




Repairs lo All Makes 






lo major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099
ALL ARGAS OF conotrurjlon, Now 
hoinois, garrirjor), ronovailens, ole,, 20 
yr, oxpoflortce. nonnonntilo niian, Call 







' Auto • Marino 
• Commorclal • Rosidonllnl
655-3535
1(4.10019 GALAftAN DDl SIDNEY
VICTORIA CARPET ft HOUSE Clean 
lug, Ounliiy work, excellent rnlon. Avail. 




17 YE-IARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
rimall, rrtjo e.'itIniaK.ai, Ouarantood 






NEED YOUR HOUSE or ollico 
clannarl? Than call I Indn, n tnaiiirdil 
exporioncoi) Euieportn clonritng Indy, 
050-3205, , .
itaMMMMiliill
Wednesday, August 30,1989 — B15 656-1151
CLEANING
SERVICES
C.K. DRAPERY - Wg make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 





PARKING LOTS • ROADS 








MIRACLE’S CATERING. 2375 Bevan 
' St., 655-1965. Banquets and special 




9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
iFliiliil T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 tor 4 weeks




WE’RE MOVING SEPTEMBER 5th!
to LUMBERWORLD (across the highway)
LARGER SHOP & EASIER PARKING 
NOW IN STOCK — Bulk Bulbs 
from Holland — Fall Vegetables & Flowers 656-SEED
yfi CUSTOM PLANS FOR the price of 
stock plans. New homes, additions & 
remodeling. Commercial & graphic 
designs. Bil Bassal. 474-5303.
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen. 656- 
0251.
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY





FENCING ^ SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration









* 60" Rock Hound ★ Landscaping





















OUR ANNUAL MAINt 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE




Residential & Commercial 
Landscape ii^aintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766
City of Gardens 
Residential - Commerical 
Landscaping - Gardens 
Bobcat &





CERTIFIED LANDSCAPE gardening. 
652-2717
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike, 656-8730.
BLANKETCLASSIFIED ADyERTlSIHG
These Ads appear In the more than 90 Nowpapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1.400,000 homes and a poiential two million readers.









SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
Proudly Scn'ing your 
Community Since 1947 
BBSBBSStB
1
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 






•No Job Too Blfl or Bmell
- ALL WORK aUARANTEED 
. REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-7065
Laam auctbneeringl Western 
CoNogo of Auctioneering, Box 
50310, Department 13, BlHings, 
Montana, 59105. Phono 1-406- 
252-7066.
AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any now/used car or Inick. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 
Coll Keith ooflod, (604)290-3659. 
D.S662.
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
AOent (or Active Bailiff Services. 
Ropoosossions, ostalo, logaks, 
cam, trucks, molorhomos, boats. 
Can Mr. Price (only). (604)434- 
1819, D5476.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven s|>aro 
lime, No money or exporlonco. 
Since 1946. Froo brochuro; 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn, 
SmaB Business Inst. Dop! W1, 









Hloh profit buslnosnoa you can 
fun emitByliom liomo. Send NOW 
lor FREE Information to: Engle 
PubUealions, Box 90, 250 Bon- 
nlebrook Place, Qlbson#, B.C, 
VON1VO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd
Clfuk, 082-02211; SuiuJocte, uunioomB; 
roplncomont nnd niorin windowr, and 
-i^oorn; akyllglils; vinyl siding: ronovn- 
*^iionn, Froo cintlnmion. Qunrnniood 
woikmannhlp.
Atlentlonll Invealors/lnnovalons 
PIMA Innovations can help you 
with • palenlino, counneldno, mar- 
kellno, manufacturing. For more 
delalTs call us nl 1 000 667-5(KI2 
(loUfree.)
Panagrjpouloa 2 Tor-1 Pl77t 
Franchise now nvnllnble In Vnn 
couvor Island area. Phone 
(604)650 fifiSI,
NolQhlxturhood Pul) for sale 
ifouston.B.C, Pltono: (004)645 
3131.






Alborla. Dining room Benin 112, 
bungo 02, Excellent condition, 
nogulros now owner by Oct. 1, 
$75,000 include!! (ixlurea nnd 
oqiiipmonl. Call Gordon Moir, 
(4O3)032-45D0.
IIU9INEBn_PCn60HAI.9^
Wlinl ore you? Body, mind, rioul, 





Free calendar, High School Up­
grading. English, Bookkeeping, 
Accounting, Computers, Busi­
ness Administratbn, Small Busi­
ness Management, Legal Secre­
tary, Taxation, Marketing, Per­
sonnel, Hotol/Roslaurant. travel/ 
Tourism.,. National Collogo, Van­
couver. (604)688-4913, loll-lroo 
1-000-387-1281 (24 lioure.)
HELP WANTED
Everything you need to open a 
butcher shop or doll. All equip­
ment in excellent condition. Saw, 
grinder, showcases, walk-ln 
cooler and freezer, scales. 
Phone Joe, (604)853-5722.
Largo inventory of new and used 
desks, 50 file cabinets, lolding 
tables, chairs, household (urnl- 
turo, craft supplies and anliquos/ 
Molrolown UquWalors. 5329 Im­
perial, Burnaby. (604)430.6629.
“SHOE REPAIR AND SHOP 
MANAGEMENT
Take tho first slop towards a busi­
ness ol your own with Canada's 
best known program. May bo 
oligiblo (or sponsorship by Em- 
ploymonl nnd Immlgmtton Can­
ada. Informnllon: Coun-solling 
Department, Vancouver Commu­
nity Collogo, 250 Wont Pondor 
Stroof, Vancouver, B.C. 
(604)681-0111, Local 220.
FREE; 1989 guide to nUidy.nt- 
horno corrospondonco Diploma 
courses (or prosllglous careers; 
Accounting, AIrcondilionIng, 
Bookkormlng, Business, Cosme­
tology, Electronics, Lognl/Medl- 
cnl Secretary, Peychobgy, 
Travel, Qrnnton (1 A) 1055 West 
Goorgla SI., #2002, Vancouver, 
1.000.050.1972,
FOR BALE MtSC,
LIghlIno llxluros. Western Can- 
nda'n InrgoBl display, Wholesale 
and rolnil, Free catalogue avnil- 
Bbto, Noihurn Llgttllna centre, 
4600 East Hnnllngs Street, Burn- 
nby. 0,C. V5C 2K6. Phone 
(604)209 0666.
1080 GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1009 Erlilton llnllng provlndallod- 
oral grants lor bunlrmBSOB, Inrrn- 
nr«, Bludonts, sonlDm, $24,05 
dioqim, credit card, C.O.D. 
Onkdnkj (Publishing, #200,4505 - 
101 BL, Edmonlon, TOE 5CG, 
(401)434 4444.
NORITAKE CHINA SALEI Terri- 
tic discount on current pnllerns, 
Dolivorod woll.pnckod, Insured. 
Gi)oclly your Norilako patlern. 
For (vice lisi, Bhlp()ing dnl.iils, aill 
Alextindei’r,, •llw Norlinko t;X- 
pertn", Toronto, loH-treo; 1-800- 
2G.1.5nf;)0. 10a.m,.5p.r>i, EOT, 
Clip nnd neve.
T-shirts lor $2? Sweats and jeans 
tor $10? Hooded sweats lor $15? 
YESI YOU DON’T HAVE TO 
PAY HIGH PRICES FOR 
CLOTHING ANYMORE. AND 
WE PROVE IT EVERYDAYI II 
you are llrod ol paying loo much 
lor QUALITY LEISURE WEAR, 
send us $1 and wo'll send you a 
shopping list lhat will SAVE YOU 
$$$l Send MS $7 and well include 
a "TRY NOT TO BUY" quallly T- 
shlrl, (rolnil value $12,95.) YWR 
MONEY BACK IF NOT 100% 
SATISFIEDI Ournamosnysilnll: 
Wo ChaHenge YOU: TRY NOT 
TO BUY Prices You Can’t Walk 
Away From, 128 East 14th SIrool, 
North Vencouvor,B.C. V7L2N3.
OAnOENING
Inloresled In Greenhouse or Hy- 
droponb Oardonlng? Green­
houses $105, Hydroponic Gar- 
dorw! $30, Halides from $140. 
Over 2000 produds In slock, 
super pdoes. Free calnloguo. 
CnK Tofl iroo 1-000.603.5010. 
Wilier Ferms, 1244 Seymour 
SIroet, Vancouver, B.C, V6B 
3N0, „
HELP WANTED __
HOUSEWIVES. Mothers ft Inter- 
osiod persons needed ImmodI 
nioly 10 HeK toys nnd glfle lor Na 
tionni Horne Party Plan, No in 
venlrnonl, dollvorlos or money 
colleclion. Call (610)250-7005.
Vinyl skiing Installem, 5 years ol 
oxT'erlonce or proven track record 
only, Surrey/Vancouvof area, 
Cell Tony, Vel gar Dovoloprnoni 
Ltd, (604)530.7035,
OwreeaVfioijifbns, liundrods ol 
lop.paylngfJORlibns. Alloccupn- 
llonn. Ailrncllve boneflln ('rea 
delails. Overseati Employnvini 
Corviari, Dept. CA, (3ax .100, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, 113P 3C7,
HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPING STAFF RE­
QUIRED IMMEDIATELY. Full 
lime permanent and seasonal 
openings. $5.00/hour to start. 
Shared housing supplied. Con­
tact; Personnel (403)522-3768, 
Monday-Ftiday, 9a.m.-5p.m.
REPORTER REQUIRED lor 
aggressive northeast Alberta 
weekly. Journalism training, 
35mm photography lamiliarMy 
nricossnry. Send resumes to; 
Bonnyvillo Nouvollo, Box 8174, 
Bonnyvillo, Alberta, TqN 2J5,
Aulomobilo Sales Prolosslonal 
roquirod (or our nggrossivo Toy­
ota dealership on Vancouver Is­
land. Enjoy on excellent liloslylo 
In Iho rocroalion capHnl ol Can- 
ndn. In-donlorship training avail- 
nblo. Your resume lo: Brian Rice, 
Donlof PrincIpJil, Courlonay Toy­
ota Lid., 150 Mansfield Drive, 
Courtenay, D.C, V9N 6Cr..
Weekly newspaper In a commu­
nity ol 4,000 isBccoplingapplica- 
llons (or Iho position ol entry level 
ropofler, Applicants should bo 
Inloresled in news and toaluro 
wrlling and camera compelont. 
Please sibmH resumes to: Hous* 
Ion Today, Box 099, Houston, 
B,C. VOJ1Z0,
SHAKE AND SHINGLE MILL. 
Union mill requires experionood 
help, Clayton Cedar (604)465- 
5407, Pill Meadows.
Vinyl Floorlno, URQENTI Exixori- 
oncod MnNem required lor Van­
couver. Approx 1,000 oq.U, o| 
t!heoi vinyl nnd cove iMiBo, Start- 
ing Soril, 1900. Phono Bob, 
(604)876-6561 or (604)037-3282.
REPORTErVFHOTOGfVlPHEn 
roquirod Immedtatoly (or commu­
nity nowfiftnpor, l:xpofk»ncxtc( 
CarrioaKisary. Aloonoll-slartlng 
experienced ADVERTISING 
SAIJiSPERSON, Romimoo to: 
n,T. Procio*', Box (376, Srtcholl, 
B,C.,V0N3A0.
Nows roportor required by wookJy 
lablokl nownpapof In tho Crasor 
Valley. Portillon nvnilablo nrs ol 
Bepl 1, A(ii>)ioai4t» mtifJl l» skilkK: 
In bolh hard news nnd leaturo 
writing, Bend romirnos lo Cl 
llwnck Timor., #102-46951 Ttn- 
Ihnway Avo,, Chilliwack, 0,C 
V2(*1K4,
PERSONAL
Lovely Okanagan student SSC- 
25-37 color pholos/slides. For 
photographers and artists. 
Sample $3. Complete set $19.95 
and $3p/h. Must bo 18 years to 
order. Tammy Taylor, Box 1638, 
Kelowna. B.C. V1Y8M3.
REAL ESTATE
1/2,1,5, 10+/acro riverfront and 
view lots on tho Thompson River, 
6 miles West ol Kamloops Lake. 
Terms OAC. Call collect, 
(604)373-2282._____ \
Homo on 38 acres. 3200 sq. ft,, 
two baths; lull basement: power, 
lolophono, oxcollonl rocroaibn 
area. Wildornoss sotting. 3 miles 
oil highway 16 North ol Houston. 
PtvMio: (604)845-3142,
CbIo, convonionco sloro, gas bar, 
living accommodation, 1,7 acres 
on Yollowhond Highway #5. 




HOUSING for Senior Citlxens. 
Phone (604)874-(>2S5, New 
Chelsea Society, John Chor- 
ney, Seorelary Manager, i30l • 
3640 VIclorItt Drive, Vinerjuver, 
B.C. V5N 8P1.
SERVICES ””
Major ICRC and Injury dnlms. 
Joel A. Werner, trial lawyer lor 21 
years. Call oolleci, 736-5500 
Vancouver. II no recovery, no
(5on I help you? Retired busl- 
rioneman will assist In any matter 
large or amall. Vancouver area, 
Write Robert's Conlidonllnl, 
#1033-1236 Bidwoll. Vancouver, 
VGQ 2K9. PlKXio (604)669-6009.
FiEiuMES B^M/lirncw 
aWo lo all B.C, Written lor yotrr 
needs using Inlesl lochniquoa, 
Jot) Beokoi'ii - Career Changerii, 
Invent In your luluro NOW! bonrl 
$5 (or lull Inlofinallon and por- 
Ronnl qurislionnalro. Domors' 
INFODIRECT #420.A. 470 Gran- 
villo Slroel, VarKOfJvor, O.C., VOC
1T2, (604)607-3171..... .......................
Ooorl quallly MoorcrofI Potlery 
and Royal Doulton (igurinos 
w.-rnlod by sedous collector 
((»4)650-20tt5 (allied,)
OI..i^%LSSIFIEI>S Wednesday, August 30,1989 B16 656-1151






























Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
TRUMPET: KING STUDENT model. 
Excellent condition. $250. firm price. 
656-7801
ei'Ii
C. KEMP, B. MUS. PIANO theory and 
kodaly lessons for ages 5-18. Fun or 
competitive study. Uses positive rein­
forcement to train and co-ordinate the 
eyes, ears, and hands. Encourages 
guided independent thinking. 652- 
5149.
PIANO LESSONS. FLUTE and recor­
der lessons. Musical Friends pre­
school program. All available here in 
Sidney from a professional teacher. Call 
Diane Berry R.M.T. 655-4347.
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprinklers?





MUSIC LESSONS. PRIVATE piano/ 
organ, group guitar and tenor banjo 
classes at St. Andrew's Church with 
Alice Korfman, certified teacher and 





“Buy Direct from the Grower” 
■k CORN ★ Excellent extra 
sweet corn picked daily
• House Plants ® Perennial
• Hanging Baskets • Herbs
SUZANNE GIBSON, A.R.C.T., B. Mus., 
FRCCO, formerly of Vancouver 
announces the opening of her music 
studio at 8666 Ebor Terrace, North 
Saanich. Students accepted for piano, 
organ and theory. Teaching com­
mences October 1. For information, 
phone 656-9625.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
-i-xn.
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 











PIANO LESSONS AFTER school. 
Your home. Qualified teacher. Excellent 
with children. Toronto Conservatory 
exams, if desired. $8.00 per 1/2 hr. 
383-8507.
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 







































LEY GREENS, try it, you'll feel the 
difference, 656-6702.
* Wo Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT 8 am - 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (ovos)
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE with Life­
time Cookware, 6 ply stainless steel 
minimum moisture vapor seal method. 
Inquire free demonstration. 656-5391.
SHAKLEE PREMIER WATER Puriliors 
available now. Throo-ntago filtration for 
triple protection. For in-home domon- 
strntion, call Jana at 656-7940,















Roaldontlnl A Commercial 
l.nnd6cnp» ff. Garden Sorvirjo
LESSONS
• ClasRical & popular piano
• ClasElcal, pop S jazz guilnr
• Vocal training
• Individual & group Inslructinn
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kelly Kirby Piano Molhod 
for childron 4-8 yoara old,
■ Propnralion for Toronto 
Consorvalory oxania 
for piano & guitar
2280 AMITY DR., SIDNEY
656-1315
IHmiSTHECXrLANDSCAPB
• Malnlinnnricn « Lawn Caro 
• Cornplolo Sorvico 
• Corn Hod PoallcldB Appilealor 
ffilFF FSTlMAniB ,












6 yrs. trusted service
655-1117
SADLER’S
PAINTING & . : :
DECORATING
Interior-Exterior Residential 





No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of yojur painting needs, 





- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 





Now Construction and Ropairs 




FREE APTITUDE TF.ST 
Plano Hi oroan lotmonn hy oxpoiioncod 
ti'inchor, Praciicnl A ihoory oxnin pro- 
pnmiion. Clnoaicnl or pop. For Inloivlow 
call ono-oocio or Gr.ii r>.loi niior o.oo 
p.m.
DRUMS AND PERCUSSION loRiionn 
now olfororJ ni rmnnldo Murilc Studioti.
rU:if)i£.l(ir now (or ricptomiter lotmonti
wilh quiilKiod prolonsloruil inairuclor.
GRANT’S 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Rd,, Sidney
656-7714
HUSQVARNA • 8H1NDAIWA 
. SNAPPER • TECUMSEH 
BRIGGS • P0UL.AN • TORO




#6-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
MotoF Sales
I DISCOVER
“People You Can Trust”
1981 Camper Van Dodge 3/4 ton, 
fully equipped and in immaculate 
condition. Asking $9,400.
1982 Ford Mustang 4 cyl., auto., yel­
low in colour. Clean condition. Only
69.000 miles. Asking $3,995.
1986 Ford Tempo G.L., deluxe 4 door 
with A/C, PA/Y, P/locks, tilt wheel & 
stereo. Only 29,000 miles. $7,995.
1987 Chevy Cavalier 4 door auto., red 
in colour. Nice clean condition. Only
36.000 miles. /Asking $7,995.
1985 Pontiac Sunbird estate wagon, 4 
cyi., auto, with P/S, P/B. Only
56.000 miles. Asking $6,400.
1983 Plymouth Reliant 4 cioor estate 
wagon, 4 cyl., auto., cruise. P/locks. 
Only 68,000 miles. Asking $4,900. 
1978 Toyota Corolla auto., liftback, red 
in colour. Nice clean condition. Only
76.000 miles. Asking $2,995.
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF CARS & TRUCKS 
Home of ADA RENT A USED CAR 













• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 








otc. Roasonablo, roliablo, noat. Quality 
work. Froo osilmnios or advico. Saiin- 
(actlon guarantood. Small jobs wol- 
como, t)G6-6860 or 652-0711,
& & » ®
CLAIR DOWNEY 
SorvicG
. LICENSED MECHANICS 
. S BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
. TUNE UPS . BRAKES- TIRES 
- LUBRICATION - BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
- PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
fOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Cnnorn, Sidney 
CYRIL PBIMEAU — OWNER 
® ® (ft O ® ®
SPECIAL CLEARANCE;





REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Spocializing in:
■*r Chovy Scottsdale pick up camper 
special, 1978, plus 1981 Frontier 8 ft, 
camper & canoe. Only 54,000 miles, 
Musi see all for $7,500. 
yF Honda Civic 5 spood, 1982, has 
replacement engine & clutch, Only 
$2,695.
* Plymouth RolianI wagon, 1981,2.6 
L, auto, P/S, P/B. sun roof, Only 68,000 
kms. $3,691
* M.G, Midget sports convorlihlo, 1979, 
bright rod, rus! Iren, Car reduced to
$2,999.
k Datsun pickup, 1975,4 speed plus 
canopy, clean. Cheap, f:heap $1,450.
* Triumph TR7 convorlible, 1980,5 
speed,'super clean. August special 
$3,995,
k Dodge Mirndo, 2 DKT, 1982, auto, 
P«, P/B, A/C, tilt, Whal a Kir for $2,995, 
k Poittlac Sunbird Coupe, 1993, LE 
with consol, aulo, P/S, P/B, velour 
inierior.,P/W, Only $3,495,
. Cornplolo Mnjof S Mlnoi Ovoihoulo ■ Tr«n«- 
mlosloni- MotoiO' TunoUpi- Drakes S From End 
• III I'orlormanrc Work
385-8224
645 John, Victoria, fiC. 
(NoxI lo Boy SI. Pnylosn 0»»)
** AND MANY OTHERS** 
2104 Malavlev/
(right brwido SJuporior Collision)
656-2010
R<»8 “ 656-0907 On«l«r frsoes
DANSCOT
"7/irt Frtalna Prafontilonnln'
CorniJleio Fngliio tiorvice 
Gas » Diosol 
Fkchango Cylindor I londa 
Autornfjilvo, Mmlne, Indutaiial
6G5-3737 
10124 McDonnld Park Od.
1074 PINTO WAGON, run n wrUI, now 
firttiory. $250. or OGG-4 111
1003 aUDARU WAGON. Vory nierr 
cofifJitlon ihtouohoiii. 311 mpQ, Indy 
driven, $11700. fUirs-IPfUI.
loan RE-NAULT ALUANCG convoili 
bit). Slomo. p/w, wiro whool covorn, rtic. 
Vory clonn. I ndy drlvot*. $n,000; Ot'd;. 
470?,
1000 MUSTANG, GOOD cotifllllrm rU
cyl,, nuio, 43,000 km,, nico mH.')ft, ' 
riibbof, U)iOl<n, OKom on or iratio
for 4 rir; fit)ft-101 (5,










1978 FORD FAIRMONT Squire 
Wagon, needs work, can be seen at 
Clair Downey's. $500. 656-8870; 656- 
6612.
1978 CHEVY NOVA Cabriolet, 2-dr., 
power steering, power brakes, VS - 305, 
vory good condition. $2,-100. OBO. 655- 
4848.
1975 DODGE 1/2 with canopy. Slant 6,
4 on the floor. $1200. 652-3999
1985 BUICK SKYLARK LTD, V6, auto, 
one owner, N/S, P/S, P/B, air, bucket 
seats, console, tinted glass, tilt wheel. 
A-1 shape. $8,900. 656-1890.
1977 FIREBIRD FORMULA 400, 4 
barrel, f^/S, P/B, P/W, tilt, AM radio, 
8-track stereo stock, original miles, 
approx. 83,000. $2,000 OBO. 652- 
1485, alter 6 p.m.
1970 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker. 4-dr.,
112,000 miles and plenty left. Mechani­
cally meticulously maintained - a lot of 
car - $1,000. 656-5015.
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC Clean. 
$1800.00 obo. 652-4160
1980 GMC SIERRA 3/4 ton, auto, with 
canopy, 75,000 miles. Local truck. 
$4,000 or best offer. 655-4374
'73 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE fenders,
2 front, 1 rear, $45. each; kerosene 
drum/kerosene $10. 652-3703.
1963 ACADIAN, $425. 727-0431.
1975 MONARCH GHIA, 4-dr., 302, 
power steering & brakes, good reliable 
transportation. $800. 656-8784.
ORIGINAL 1942 DODGE truck. Runs. 
$1200. OBO. 656-3966 or 656-5565.
1987 FORD TAURUS GL, 4-dr., auto, 
cruise, air. Very clean. Asking $11,000 
F OBO. 652-9806 after 6 p.m.
CLASSY 1979 FORD LTD Brougham in 
immaculate condition. Low miles, small 
V8, P/S, P/B, Pioneer stereo. White 
w/burgundy interior, $2950. 655-4365.
1976 CHEV MALIBU. Classic 4-dr., V8, 
excellent condition. 71,000 miles. Best 
offer. 652-2055.
1980 RABBIT DIESEL, 4-dr., standard. 
Excellent condition. $3800. OBO. 656- 
8985 or 382-8141. Jan.
.^1987 CAMARO, 20,000 KM., 6 cyl., 
^5-spd., standard trans., radio, metallic 
blue. Sale due to illness. $13,900 OBO 
652-2975.
"MOTOR HOMER'S” I am interested in 
purchase or trade with $ adjustment 
with my superb all steel 22' "Superior" 
(propane lirod) 2 - A/Cs, generator, roof 
pod, otc. lor a slightly larger unit 26' to 
30' 1980 or later. 655-3848.
CAMPER, 8 FT. WITH cab over, stove, 
ice box, hydraulic jacks, electrical con­
verter, homemade. $800. OBO. 655- 
1923.
1971 DODGE WINDOW Campervan, 
fridge, stove, radials. Pioneer sound 
system, new brakes, clutch, motor 
(38,000 mi.) New spare parts, a good 
body and a toilet to boot. $3,000. 
655-3070.
ALASKAN CAMPER W/1967 3/4 ton 
International truck. $1,000. 655-1709.
16’ TRAILER - SPACIOUS interior, 
easy towing, fully self-contained with 
hot water, shower, awning, spare tire, 
antenna, etc. $3250. 656-5018.
MUST SELL - 20’ Bell travel trailer. Very 
good condition. $4700. 652-9108.
FIREEXTINGUISHERS
72 OLDS, 2-DR. H.T., $1500.; 76 Royal 
, Monaco Brougham. $5,000. 656-5373.
1946 !NTERNAT!ONAL SETUP for 
350 Ford rear end, no box, in parts plus 
70 Chey Impala 350, 2 dr., no rust, 
needs trans. $700 for both. 655-3109.
197S CAMPERIZED DODGE van. 
Seats seven. $2800. 656-3635.
BEATER FOR SALE. 1975 Cricket 
$500. OBO 656-7413, 
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
^ STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
” 4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm. 
-^1^1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B. good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500, OBO. 652-6727.
1978 FIAT X19. Convertible, maroon in 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060.'
CAR “ TILT TRAILER. Save mileage 
and tiros. Run car, tractor, mower up on 
trailer hitch to towing vehicle and away 
you go. $1,200, 652-2167.
1978 FORD ECONOLINE van. Straight 
6, 3 on flr+ overdrive, Insuintod, panel­
led throughout. Groat on gas. $3,000 or 
trade for car, 655-4494.
^ ’04 HONDA ACCOR^.~i-opd., 2-dtv
lialchbock, 53,000 miles, excellent con 
ditlon, one owner, $7900. 652-COOO.
1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 d”
automatic, 4 cyl. Good condition. 
Ht $1400. 656-0248.
MOTORCYCLES
1983 HONDA OOLDWING Inionilato, 
one owner, 30,500 km, AM/PM, cruiae 
cottirol, now ronr tiro, nod sorno oxitan, 
good condition, nnklng $5,000. 056- 
7505, ...
19(74 cVlTTioTlDAlTihRpoti, like new,
1^1 1200 km. Aekino $000. Phono OGIT 
1798, ^
CuFAfTHHiljrNT^^^ 650,'4
Cyl, dhnll. Heliiiel K cover, 655-
1102.
1i7nrHo77DA"ASpi’NCADk tlhOcc
I ondod wllh ovimn, 38,000 km Good 
cmtdiilon. $.5500, OBO, fi';>2.1*01i).
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
SPORTYAK If WITH oars, $250; canoe 
trailer for 8 canoes, $350; kerosene 
heater. $80. Phone 727-6558.
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car- 
ries 400 lb. Suitable for aluminum boat. 
$300. 656-9625.
14’ FIBERGLASS BOAT with 35 hp 
Viking motor and trailer. Runs well, 
must go. $1000. OBO 652-2913.
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT on trailer. 20 hp. 
O/B, new tires, wheels, wiring, gas tank. 
Asking $1500. 655-4142 after 6 p.m.
18’ BELL BOY, 70 hp Mercury (new . 
powerhead), 7 1/2 hp Mercury, oil injec­
tion, kit. head, new canvas, depth soun­
der, C.B. water tank & sink, moorage at 
Westport paid to 31st Mar. 1990. $7500. 
656-7457.
CLASSIC BOATS, FIBERGLASS skiffs 
& dinghies, 14' VVhiiehall, 14’ Salmon 
Skiff, 12 footer, 9’ Minto, Summer Sail, 
Whitehall Reproductions. 384-6574.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD she”
tor cabin w/trailer. Very good condition. 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr., like new. 
$1500, 656-2192.
DIVER’S HEAVY DUTY aluminum lad­
der; 18' Starcraft boat. 140 o.m.c.; Easy 
load trailer. 656-4882.
MOORAGE FOR SALE for 26' boat. 
Paid till end of April, 1990. $400. Van 
Isle Marina. 655-4881. '
1983 38' STEEL Bruce Roberts cutler 
livoaboard/ofishoro ready. Exc. cond. 
656-0062.
OLDER 27' WESTERN Craft with two 
165 h.p. Morcrulsor engine; Pickonon 
oil stove; V.H.F. radio. Offers. 656-1816,
NEEDED URGENTLY - REVEnSE
gear for Chtyslor Crown. Phono .037- 
2532 evenings or 537-4055 days. Call 
collect.  
S^ELUNgT F/G DINGHY, r.turdy, $450
OBO, cnp-rnil teak, various longths, big 
yacht quality fittings, now parts and 
piocoB. Call ovenlngo, 655-4035,
irTTsTrAUTO
9802 5!h St, al Deacon 
OSO-PART (7270)
Marino Gupplios
rPFfr'GLAsi^ BOAT, irailor and 
inany oxtrar., $12,000. G5(i-578!j.
WANTTiD To”b UY: will pny casli lor
uru'irl 14' nlumlnum boni in good condi 
lion, i fKiy-OO/l days, or vri37-4,'iftG
OVOQ.,, ' ■
20’ SANQGTERCRAFT, 16.5 H.P. Mer- 
crulnor I'O. 9,5 li p, klokrn', rmw c.'uwas, 
C D Calktno inndrim Imllor, $0,500 Him. 
P i'i5;MfS,''31, ^ , -__
7TT/?7dBir7Gi.’Aiii boat. w/.'>o h p, 
M f i re ringin') ft i r n 11 or, $15 0 0, OI f ( 
(irifi .'l/pi nltor O p,m
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free eslimaie. Phone 
656-6656.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99; Phillips two-cup colfee maker, 
mugs $20.99; G.E. Processor $79.90; 
corn popper $23.99; misses brown 
suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
USED MAHOGANY Bl-FOLD louvred 
and rotary doors, various sizes, some 
painted white. $l0-$20. each. 656- 
3330.
CEDAR FENCE POSTS — Moving, 
must sell. 7 ft. length, 16 rough posts, 
$20; sewing machine, $90; camping 
equip., Hollofil sleeping bag, new, $70; 
cement bricks $1 ea,, women's Seiko 
diving watch, $100.; 655-3598.
KOHLER BATHTUB. Free-standing 
Victorian contoured, red enamel cast 
iron, gold-plated feet/pipes. Condition 
as new (1977) - offers invited. 652- 
4396.
TWO WOODSTOVES - 1500 sq. ft. 
capacity each. Ideal for country home - 
brick lined. $300. each - $500. for both. 
656-5015. '
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qual­
ity clothes 10-12; very good, 26" color 
TV.; outside glass door. Venture 5- 
speed, large mirrors, color TV - needs 
work. 655-3475.
FOR SALE - FLATWARE - 8 place 
setting of Coronation. 12 place setting 
of South Seas. Large Damask linen 
table cloth and napkins. 652-9647.
FOR SALE: VERY contemporary 
designer's dining table. Top: Oval 1 3/4" 
X 57" X 43" Solid Hawaiian Koa. Base: 
single pedestal. Black Inlaid Hawaiian 
Koa Curly. Finish; Extraordinary high 
gloss hand polished. Seats 6 very 
comfortably, serious enquiries only. 
Evenings, 382.-7638
ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN, $1,000. 
OBO; Stihl saw, $300.; 72 Westphalia 
$3200. Hand made cradle, $200, 656- 
5391. 
BOY'S 10-SPD. BIKE, $30.; girl’s 10- 
spd. bike, $50,; firoplaco screen, TV. 
stand, road race set, stereo ■ no speak­
ers. Phone 656-6364.
MOFFAT ELECTRIC STOVE, all burn­
ers excellent, $150,; Mustang life jacket, 
men’s, 40-42 chest, hnrdly used, $80. 
Phono 056-1803.
B&W, 12" TV; ladies English bicyclr), 
olociric adder, $45/f}nch. OBO. 652- 
5635.
DIAWA TROLLING ROD and reel, two 
#275 Diawa Reels, Spinning Rod, misc, 
fishing gear. 16 It, 5/16 anchor chain. 
Depth sounder transducer. 12 volt deep 
cycle bnitory. Floor polisher. Electric 
broom. Two electric heaters. Men’s 
nylon windbroaker XL, (new). 12 volt car 
vacuum. Glass shower stall sliding 
doors. 650-8859.
VIDEO CAMERA, SONY Handicam 8, 
$925.; Commodore 64 computer, disk 
drive, tnonitor & software, $450. 658- 
1962 aller 5 p.m.
NEW SCREEN DOOR, safety tem­
pered glass, left hand, $100,; 5' cast 
iron tub, clawed feet, $100.; steel fire­
place insert, 38" X 26", large oil stove, 
best oiler, utility trailer, $150. 652-3331; 
598-1015.
BEAUTIFUL EX - EMPRESS Hotel 
panelled doors - oak and mahogany, 
heavy solid brass hardware, approx, 
size 2" X 34" X 80" Some misc. sizes 
also available. 656-4858.
SHARP KEROSENE HEATER. C^le-
man lantern, two camp cots, fisher­
man's hip waders, size 10, U.S. scuba 
[ins, photographic flood lamps, dark­
room timer, Rollei flash unit, pneumatic 
wheelbarrow wheel, 4 moderately used 
185 X 70 Continental radial tires, 2 wall 
spotlight fixtures, attractive lamp shade, 
30" X 30" arboriie colfee table, clothes 
horse, storage jare, chest of drawers, 4 
drawer file cabinet, 2 speaker stands, 
miner's antique lamp, industrial grease 
gun, aulo repair stands, gas detector 
(ppm), selection of quality Roman 
blinds. All super bargains! 655-3848.
FLOOR LOOM & BENCH - LeClerc 
Artisat 36’ custom made bench, shut­
ters, etc. All for $650. Antique sofa - 
Duncan Phyfe style, circa 1860, 
appraised at $1500. Asking $975. 
Green brocatelle upholstery. Excellent 
condilion. Call 655-1812.
WATERBED, QUEENSIZE. Excellent 
condilion. Waveless mattress. $300. 
656-6754. 
MODEL 1200A PIONEER chain saw, 
2' blade, new spare chain, $150.; 
Craftsman electric chain saw, $45. 656- 
9625.
WOOD BURNING SPACE heater. 
Sears model, $275 ; exercycle, $75.; 
older large microwave, $60. 655-1571.
WROUGHT IRON PATIO furniture, 
heavy woven cotton, 5 chairs, $150.; 
fiberglass rowboat, need repairs, $50,; 
furnace oil tanks. 656-6248.
PAIR SOUD CEDAR PANELLED out­
side doors, complete with dead bolt, 
handle & astragal, $250. Pair Truline 
window shades. 75" X 83" long, $450. 
656-6316.
CAMERAS, PENTAX SPOTAMATIC 
1.4 lens with case, Olympus OM 10 
quartz, 1.4 lens with case, each $150. 
Phone 656-5758.
BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM table, 6 
chairs, buflet/hutch, Cherrywood/ 
maple, Country-look, $1500.; two blue 
upholstered chairs. $ 175/each; pair 
lamps. Pender 629-6700.
AMWAY VIDEOS & World Wide Dream 
Builders audio tapes. 652-0629.
FOUR CAMPER SCREW jacks. $75. 
656-4502.
SELLING TRAILER PROPANE equip­
ment: tanks, regulator, lamp, oven, 
stove, and gas/electric fridge, $750.; 
antique round oak dining table & six 
chain;, $900. 656-6922.
FOUR BURIAL PLOTS Hatley Memo­
rial Gardens. Sell as a group or separ­
ate. Hall regular price. Phone 655- 
3986. 
ONE BEAUTIFUL TEAK youth bed­
room set, excellent condition. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 652-0832.
GENERAL ELECTRIC FLOOR pol- 
isher, largo table umbrella, Hibachi 
(now), camp dishes, 24" round barbe­
cue. 652-3837.
SAVE OVER $1000! Tandy 1000EX 
personal computer and color monitor, 
was $1550. - used once - $500. - 
includes instruction manual and refer­
ence guides. 656-0838.
TWO BRAND NEW sleeping bags. 4 lb. 
Hollofil II, $130., Coleman stove, $15., 
two VW Rabbit 13" wheels, $25., elec­
tric string grass trimmer, $20. 656- 
1488.
FOR SALE - UTILITY trailer, $150~
backpack, $10.; children’s soccer 
shoes, $2. - $6. Wanted; shower base,
2 ft. door, bi-folds lor 3 ft. opening, 
hand-pull canoe trailer. 655-4371.
30" ELECTRIC HOTPOINT stove, 
almond, 1 yr. old, $500.; 4-pce. sec­
tional w/otioman, excellent condition, 
$800.; 2 twin bed sets, Simmons, $75. 
ea. set. 652-2432.
20 PIECE DINNER set - new condition, 
$20. 656-1857.
MOVING MUST SELL - fridge, stove, 
washer & dryer, 26" TV., chesterfield. 
655-3100
TV/STEREO STAND - walnut color 
finish, 28 1/2" X 28" X 18", like new, 
$80. 652-5914.
20” MAGNAVOX COLOR TV with 
attractive table. Phone 656-6242.
INGLIS WASHER, 3 MON. old. Ken- 
more dryer, electric lawnmower, rug 
shcimpooer, teak buffet. 652-4773.
FISH - WHOLE SALMON, $2.99 lb., 
smoked salmon, $2.99 lb., salmon 
steaks, $2.25 lb., salmon fillets. $2.25 
ib., cod fillets, $2.25 lb., halibut, random 
cut, $2.99 ib.. halibut steaks or fillets, 
$3.49 lb., cocktail shrimp, $3.99 lb. 
Minimum 50 lb. order. 655-4542.
BIRDSEYE MAPLE DINING room 
table, beautiful condition, $275., com­
mercial smoker, $200., also, custom 
smoked salmon. 655-1264.
CHILD’S SWING SET, $20.; 4 seat 
garden swing frame, $10.; large woo­
den glider swing, $50. 656-2344.
MATCHING SOFA, LOVESEAT & chair 
Excellent condition, like new - $1200. 
656-9747, between 7-9 a.m. or p.m.
STROLLER: SILVERCREST, ONE 
year old, Quattro, reversible handle, full 
boot, rainshield, removable washable 
quilled pad, carry basket. $75, firm. 
655-4163.
LOWREY FESTIVAL ORGAN, 2 koy- 
honrds A fool petals. Magic Gonio 
chords, 5 ypi. old, 65;.’-2ij)t3.
DARiT BROWNS VINV’!^ Lazy boy typo
rocllnof, good condition, $100. B52- 
4062.
FiNciTosirirDOA n DS. a gain lor
1(5’ long (oricrj, $25,; solid wood doors 
sulinblo for conagrr or shod, $15,; 
otaclrlr. Royal lypowritor, $20, ORCi- 
0203,
ciriANlTsiFoTMcl^^
1i. of now quallly firv/n ndging. 652- 
g;?m.
CIRCULAR SAW WITH Inlilo, pawor
Viit.i co|,)|.'i.'ivrfMn; 'i",).'od£ji I,V, 052 
:»2G0.
LARGi’cIcSTinFinlo^ AND tovu- 
snril, $2/5 I'lido-a bod, good condi- 
Hot), $100. Or,C. .'iono, days; or rHiG-
-lOOF f.'V'ifi
LARGE LUGGER BACKPACK, $60.; 
TV. stand on casters, $15, 656-7688.
iMALL TYPE WALL unit - glass doors,
$99,; Queen bedspread & shams, cost 
$265,, soli $85.; kitchen table & 4 
choirs, white - 7 mon. old, cost $500., 
sell $275, All oxcollonl condition, 656- 
7359.
MAPLE OVAL TWO drop sides coffee 
table $125,00; White Westinghouso 30" 
range $125.00. 652-0161.
VWOlFgHT iron, WHITE light fixture
$10., chro)Tic TV. monitor strmd $12.50, 
stacking rnolnl chairs, $3. each. 652- 
3703. 
Mcc'lARY HARVEST GOLD 2 dr
rotrlgoralor, 12 cu. 11., $225.; umbrella 
outdoor clothes lino, $35.; 60" free 
Btnnrilng clothes rack, $20. 652-3703.
RCA COLOR TV 10" complolo with 
Btaiid, Excolloni condition $150, Bolgo 
nnd tirown open wonvo drapes, pinch 




___ box on sloel li fiirui, 15"
wlvir.'lfi. I.'xcollonl condilion, $300. fiGfi- 
4542,
ioiFA^LOFT nilD .and covered rnni- 
Imr,!!, rule year olcl, ntrw Kirnch );;)irliilii 
t0f:|!i, atni'.iue II’O", tii.reii 150", t1),?!il 
ollon), ('i5(i 311?
3/4 SIZE BOXSPRING and malliess 
wilh blonde wood frame, old but in good 
condition; man's fringed suede jacket 
fi'om Victoria Leather, size 40, very 
good condition, $75, 656-0069,
FIVE 13" TIRES on rims, fit Datsun or 
Toyota cars, Two snows included, $75. 
Wanted: heavy duty garden umbrella, 
652-3031.
LOVELY DIELCRAFT CORNER table, 
$125.; French Provincial bod frame, 
$95,; old china sales & poppers - misc, 
6GB-7490, '






YOU CAN'T I.OSn:!n l oi'n gr'i Mn-dher 
anrl r.nll yorir 11V, unit. It we enn't KoSI it, 
wo will buy (I, Fmo iif.iiiivDsal and I'lirk 
up Hnywh))i(i, Innizvillo Ifot.roidion 
Cenlrfi | liniied Trll (ono i llhh )<.)(.'(- 
4231.'
WANT ro INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KI:T? Fer $.l5>:i V\''' >'«n plfiO)
your Cl(wnili)>d Ad in rnom ihnn 70 
popiilnr, wnllnwirl commiinily nnwr.pn- 
(;oni which anj di'livcrod each woi.'k lo 
mom than mio million honu-fi iIidiiioIv 
out lie. it)id thn Ykkoi) cn_i) ouf
('I.VD.illi'ii Dt'PorlirienI ol tiriO 1151 lor 
dolniln.
NAUGAHYDB chesterfield and
chnit, like new, l.'iuncnn f’hyfo lalile, like, 
now; and odd InWos and chairr;. CGB- 
(iUVii
20 CU, FT, Glli-sf d),•(,«() lt).-i!/o, 2')" 
cnidno! type coloi T.V,, $175. onch. 
Cdd'l' 2225.
'nDtiToN wilETli-S, imcHi huiioti Igni 
lion wilh tank $ii00 556-7/04
toVrrifKiS BRC, 12 fipd,; RRC unicy-
r.le, |iia(il),) (:lres;.f.f,.>r‘), derikn, niglit l.'ihle, 
oli"i''f Cr-wini’j (nncltiiie vvilh enb
lnc-1, 7/ Cordohf;. fi" I • benm 652- 
itisuc.
KITCHEN TABLE A 4 chairn, $40.; 
lovesoal, $40., Futon couch. $175,; 
lawnmower, $100,, single bod, $2S, 
655-4088.
GOOD QUALITY CHH-DREN'S cloth­
ing boys and girls, size 0-4, .25 - $7. 
Baby swing, twin sirolktr, potty sent.
I ndies ski suit, size 12, books, 650- 
6891. 
o’DD~USEb"DOOnS, $T 0(1011, 2"xT
smoked r.kyllglii, $45. pair h'okil out­
door sponkoni, $10. fi50-(.i1G3.
imNEiTA’ioW^iTrTrm.s, iio doiiv-
oiod. Rhone Chris BGO-OOBG or B5f)- 
r.r..i8
1/2 PRkFe SALEI StorowTdo on riishem,
hounownter,, qlllv/am « nccorifmrir)!). 
l oin ol r.olloclablmc Also on hooks, 
roemdn, i.npe».t, pniniingn, (mm),vs, took. 
K hardware iieints. t fijrry Ir,* Buy ft Bave, 
9811,1, 41li St.. Skfirny. B G.
GiniJs CLmifEii, •rwo box)j)j, size ;i 
. fix, box 4 - G. ()r>5-l35B; 656 6065,
. FOR KALE * 10 Bt-ALED wiridew unlD.,
rmed' cO))(J)i)<.»e, C0)nlri)m|l0n r.l,''' ,30" X 54", $45, Phone 655 445(1.)
v/jiltv soltm'Drr'ifon rr/mover, <7w I’lretv 
cure lank )r)ul !>nll ceniirlm.ir, $1200 
Vi'iliJ)'), sell (fi) $500. rOllCi fififiUiOO,
DiLUXT'ovnriifuF^^^
(l).)r)fly, milique v;)l))e, $200, 656-5/4(1 
adar 6 J) in. '
CHC'T.frRF'irLD ft MATCl'-bNG c.'lrrm,
I fMicIi r'foviirei.al, ."j.reellftiil condiDori,
OVER, 70 PIECES Yelliaw Ten Hone 
china, $1200, linn, 150 panes onii.in' 
hbiiee glin-n, tiihi'jlo roilnway lied, 4 79- 
1,'MO.
RILLlsrfririFlTF'NDlTi') f4nokom, 3
to a pllntilnc) wedgo, 1.3,4,5 woodn.
MAKtTA 0 IN, bench saw w/i.taiuf, 
(>«:ellen| condilion, $330.; wot or dry 
i;ho|:) vac, $25,; tmr.elioard healer 110 






DIKE, $20,; door model 
$25 : liglit wnifjbl carpi)l 
; caipei swimper, $2, (irif.)-





GORGEOUS WEDDING GOWN, size 
7 - 8. 656-8047, leave message.
ELECTRIC ORGAN, DOUBLE key­
board and bench. Size of apt. piano. 
Excellent condition. Sacrifice for $275. 
Phone 652-5100.
PENTAX CAMCORDER, MOVIE 8 
camera, as now, incl. extras, $1200; 
Trek all-terrain bicycle, 26" tires, superb 
quality, Pender 629-6700.
1HARDWOOD PLYWOOD 






MATES BED - MATTRESS, 3 drawers, 
bookcase headboard, asking $125.; 
pool - steel sides, 7’ X 1.5' (approx,), 





FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING room: 
bulfel w/hutch, 6 chairs, table, Cherryw­
ood. Small freezer, about 6 cu. It. 
652-2040.
BRENTWOOD BAY
7105BW. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
2540.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To 
view “The Journey Home", a froo intro­




FOLDING PLAYPEN, 36 X 36, excel­
lent condition; exercise bike, excellent 
condition. 656-5087.
LOVESEAT - AUTUMN FLORAL; 
chesterfield, rocker in gold tones; ail in 
excellent condition: three pieces for 
$395. Lowry Genie 44 Organ - $795. 
Phone 656-4257, after 6 p.m.
McCLARY DELUXE CONTINUOUS 
clean 30" kitchen range. Harvest gold, 









24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
PET CENTRE& AQUATICS
Ii J!)piIiSiEiiiMtJSi m WOOD
Q WANTED HEATING
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
TWO CORDS SEASONED wood, 
$90/per cord or $170/for both. 656- 
9620 after 6 p.m.
GRAVENSTEIN'S, MaefNTOSH’S, .40 
Ib. 1040 Maple Rd. Deep Cove. 656- 
2637.
BLACK & DECKER weed grass trim­
mer, mode! 8251-04 for parts only. 
Phone 656-9140.
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model T.V. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL or for 
your freezer. 20 - 4 oz. hamburger 
patties, $10. or 1 - case of 80 for 
$37.50. Mary’s Cafe, 9535 Canora Rd., 
Sidney. 656-9343.
WANTED TO BUY - anything old and 





SEPT. 2 & 3
Saturday & Sunday Moving Sale — you 
won’t want to miss thisi Waterbed, 
matching couch & hair, bookcase, dis­
hwasher, washer & dryet; kitchen appli­
ances, 2 dressers, swivel rocker, stereo, 
desk & chair — lots of kitchonwaro, 
fools, books, clothes, blankota - every­
thing must go! Hours: 9:30-4 p.m. Sat. 
& Sun.
NAILS NAILS 







SAT. SEPT. 2,10 - 5 P.M. 1028 John Rd. 
West. Books, household stulf, ole. Rain 
cancels.
FIRST TIME GARAGE sale. 2170 
James While Blvd. (Sidnoy side) Fri., 
Sat. & Sun. (Sept, 2nd, 3rd & 4ih) 10 
n,m, - 3 p.m. Bcaby Homs, clothes, fridge
?« misc. iioms,
il PETS &................Illiliiiglii
GIANT MULTI-FAMILY/ Sidnoy 
Lnl-ocho Lenguo Garage Sale, Sntiir- 
day, Sopt. 2, 0 a.tn. - 3 p.m Arliliclnl 
fireplace, woocisiovo, (Iroplaco insert, 
vacuum cloanero, hairy Homo, Iota oi 
household fronsutes. 0404 nafitlrrook 






f* WITH EVEr’y cat"=00D 1 
I PURCHASE RECEIVE A I
I
I
FREE SAMPLE OF !
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTniDUTINQ PIDNITF. 











No, 4 . 6000 KIRKPArniCK CPES, 
R.R. 3, VICliORIA, ttC. VOX 3X1
CAT LOVE TREATS






10223 McDonald Pmk Rd. 
Just north ol 
SltJQg Lumbor
655-4433







Do you speak JAPANESE? 
Dreaming of owning 
your own company? 
Insufficient capital to begin? 
Interested in NUTRITION, 
CLEAN WATER & THE 
ENVIRONMENT? if your 
answer is “YES” 
SHAKLEE CANADA 





TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on tho Peninsula to 
provide seivicos to tho local residents 
through tho programs offorod by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of lurni- 
tuio, appliances, household item;;, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidnoy. Tl io 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping lo support P.C.A.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. V/eslorn 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
SPINNING CLASSES - SEE Fall Pano­
rama brochure or phone Dianne Cross, 
656-4201.
BASIC WATERCOLOUR LESSONS 
starling Sept. 25lh. 10 lessons for $65. 
For information and registration call 
Dianne Devereux. 656-3228.
NEW CURLERS WELCOME. Victoria 
Ladies Curling Club, afternoon league. 
Reasonable rates. 479-7467; 477- 
5297.
ELMER'S FISH AND Chips now open 
in Trafalgar Square. Hours - 11 - 7 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 11-8 p.m. 
Fri.
We provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away •— petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
REGISTERED LAB PUPS. 727-2556.
MALTESE, ALL WHITE, will not shed 
hair, shots & wormed, ready to go. 
655-3061.
TWO MALE HOUSEBROKEN kittens, 
free to good homes. 656-5776 or 656- 
6921.
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
SIDNEY MIXED SLOW Pitch League is 
holding its 9th Annual Labour Day 
Tournament from Saturday, Sept. 2nd to 
Monday, Sept. 4th at Centennial Park in 
Saanichion. Beer gardens, dunk tank 
and tourney T-shirts will happen for the 
amusement of plays and spectators 
alike. Saturday night features a big 
’’Wrap-lt-Up" dance at Sanscha Hall in 
Sidney with QlOO FM and two live 
bands; “28 - IF" from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
and the "Hop N’ Barleys" from 10 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Tickets are $5. Available 
atHarvey’s Sporting Goods, Sidney or 
phone 656-7190. See you there!
WANTED A GOOD home for friendly, 
small, mature, male, neutered black cat. 
656-9835. ' ^
THE LINDEN SCHOOL, a Waldorf 
initiative is opening in Sidney. Sept. 
1989. Waldorf education offers a com­
plete curriculum including French, Ger- 
man, music and the arts. We are now ''' 
accepting applications for Grades 
2,3,4. Call 386-7771; 479-7185;
SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287
“The Indisposables”®
Convenience and Quality 




8TH ANNUAL OAK BAY Antique and 
Curio Show and Sale. Sept. 8th - 9th 
and 10th, 1989. Hours: Friday (advance 
preview) 3-6 p.m. $5.00; reg. hours; 
Friday, 6 - TO p.m. $2.50, Saturday 11 
a.m.-9 p.m. $1.00, Sunday 11 a.m.-5 
p.m., $1.00. All prices good for return 
visits. Bee St. Oak Bay Recreation 
Centre. Information: 381-4746.
LOST - ONE MALE, silver gray, short- 
haired tabby cat. Piercy area. 656- 
7208.
ARIADNE SAWYER, M.A. Psychology. 
Clinical hypnosis, programs for: habit 
addicllons, weight control, stress reduc­
tion and special programs for families, 
couplos and childron. 656-3144.
CAMELION SHEER. NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive froo hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening In your 
homo, call Mnuroon. 652-6124.
LOST: ONE SET OF negatives in vicin-^ 
ity of Sidney Centre, 5th St. & Beacon. 
655-1064.
LOST - STEEL GREY plastic suitcase. 
Tommy Tucker's parking lot, noon, Aug. 
28 (Monday). Reward. 655-1727, leave 




SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS and 
Crafts art classes and workshops. 
Opening with Pastels for Beginners and 
Intermediates on September 21 st. 9:30 
- 12:30 and weekly thereafter for 8 
weeks. Workshops - October, Flemming 
Jorgensen; November, AdrianTown. 
Phone Shiela Cowio for reservations, 
658-5779,
"FACIALS PLUS" SUMMER special, 
$9.95 for facials, manicures & haircuts, 
limited lime only. First 50 bookings 
receive gift. 655-1123.
FOUND ■ BLACK LAB pup, Aug, 14, 
Third A Boacon. 656-2464 or 650- 
0843.
LOST ■ YELLOWISH BEIGE wallet, 
vicinity of Boncon Avo. Contains import­





WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS — Sales 
and service, 655-1549.
FOUND: PINK-TONE glasses in gioon 
also in front of Cnpilnl Iron. II they are 
yours, contact Tho Roviow,
WINTER VACATIONS. Los Cnbos, the
bosi kopi sccroi in Mexico's Daja. Now 
villa!), fully (urnishod, privnio pool. For 





WE WOULD LIKE to thnnk tho follow­
ing on Blue Horon Rond lor conirlbuling 
lo holp savo tho horltago Rocky Mtn, 
junipor; Mr, and Mrs. FnIrhnII, Garnlor,
Gmon, Holmnn, l.ostor. Miller, Ray­
mond. Ring, Shofliold; Dr. Serjit, nnd 
Cnpilnl City 'Yacht Club, D. Knthmnn, R. 
Brinkfiurst.
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. Judo, Apor.tio 
and Martyr, groat In vlrtuo and rich In 
mimclos, near kinsman ol Josun Christ. 
Inlihful Iniorcossor of nil who thvako 
your special pnitonngo in lime of need, 
lb you I havo rocouree from Iho depth 
ol my hear! and humbly bog to whom 
God has given such groril power lo 
come to my ii'inlstanco, I lelp me in my 
prosonl urgetil potliion, in roli.jrn I ptem- 
ise to mako your name known and 
cause to bo Invoked. .Say |hroe Our 
Ftilhors, ihroo Unit Meiryn and Cilorinti. 
Publication munt bo promised, Si. Judo 
pray lor uii and all who Invoke your aid 
Amen. Thin Novona han never been 




Is now ftacopting stuclonts for 
FALL HIGHLAND 
DANCING CLASSES 
LEVELS: Boginner lo Advanced
656-7722
Jonnilor Lindsay, Moinber B.A.T.D.;
2i World, flx Canadian, 11 x B.C. Charr^
MEMDRIAMI
ro MRS, CLARA HANSEN: (Mra, 
ClwrloB Hannon) for her OOih birthday
on Bopiembor ?, 19B9. Happy birthday, 
n good to
WANTED: HOME FOR black lab, about 
10 mon. old. Partly trained, frlonrfly, 
good with children. $?5, Kalhy tisn- 
2-16-1,
Morn, God ban boo  ua in 
pronorvlng your IKe nnd wo tfiank Him, 
Wo lovo you, Your son, Iloyd, and ttla 
wife, Yvonne
CANARIES FOR SALE. 656 0025,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Sliver 
Threnda Lounge, 10030 Rosthavon Dr, 
GIrJnoy.' Mon’n-7;30 prn. Tor further Info. 
656 0540 or 305-303B
PENINSULA DANCE SCHOOL
* R.A.D. Ballet
* I.S.TD. Modern 
*Jaz/.
Agos 5 years lo Adult 
Classes rscommonco 0ih Sopt.
656-8978 • pinnn Gault 
M®mb«r Royal Acadomy of Dancing
FREE DUE TO owner's illnoftn, our 
Ihroo year eld spayerl frtmale cal All 
shoin, a real people ait, 652 0344, nllor 
6 p.rn.
WOMEN’S .SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE CrHiift lino .311.3-3232, We 
ollor informniion, nupperl: and rolorraln.' 
24 hour!) a day, 7 clay.') a week.
OADDEN TRACTOR PULL for olock fl. 
mpdified gardon traciom nt iho Saani­
chion fall fair. Monti,'ly, Sefii, 4ilt Nn 
enlry loe ReglBlor with Albert Van V/yk, 
r.5Ci ?r;;)7. ah welcome,
# SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATtON
ro iNift ncu'jiuuMri iMOieau^r.iiu
r''']V-t. I|W .r,) t
ilsswsiwia
All donations to iho Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital roundnilon are grnto- 
(ully recolvod. Donnilons are used 
to purchase modical ogulpinont. An 
ofliclal receipt for Income tax pur­




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, D.C. 
V03 1M0
Wednesday, AugList 30,1989 — B19 656-1151












Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500







A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 




V ;'; 655^555 Y "
a neu>^cneM^ix>n-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
RE: Emily Beatrice Harris, also 
known as Beatrice Emily Harris, 
also known as Beatrice E. Harris, 
also known as Beatrice Harris, 
Deceased, formerly of #303-10025 
Rcsthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above 
deceased are hereby required to 
.send particulars thereof to the Exe­
cutors named hereunder c/o Henley 
S Walden, Barristers & Solicitors, 
#201-2377 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 4I\/i9, on or before October 
16th, 1989, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors then 
has notice.
Jack Albert Turnbull & 
Roy Kennard Turnbull, Executors 
BY; Henley & Walden.
Barristers & Solicitors, 
#201-2377 Bevan Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4M9
MOTiCES
m REAL ESTATE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
NOTICE is hereby given that cre­
ditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of Esther Alvina 
Berry, deceased, late of Sidney, 
British Columbia are hereby 
required to send them duly verified 
to the undersigned Solicitor, c/o 
Moran & Company, Box 3008,1233 
- 3rd Street, Castiegar, British 
Columbia on or before the 10th day 
of October, 1989, after which date 
the assete of the said estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received.
Signed Diane Plket, Solicitor 
Diane Piket of Moran & Company 
Barristers and Solicitors 
RO. Box 3008, i233 - 3rd St., 









4 BEDROOM — Over 1,800 sq.ft, of finished living space in 
sunny Saanichion. /Miached garage, 3 t.Vius i bearooivi, 2 1/2 





'i’i ''' . . HOMES
655-4451
24 HRS. A DAY








DON MILLS DAVID WYLLIE
,, I .1 » » ( ( t d M ' ^ d t * 1 W
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US
NORTH SIDNEY AREA. I lireo bed­
room liouse, large sundeck, fenced 
yaid. Reduced to $124,000. Plrono 
655-4433 days; 656-6597 ovenings.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE in Sidnoy. 
2,1G0 sq. (!,, lolly tinishod basement, 
2-4 piece washrooms, $119,500. By 
owner. 655-4494
2-3 BDRM. RANCHER, wood heal and 
electric, large workshop, raised bod 
gardens, two blocks to Sidney, $92,000. 
Kathy, 656-2464 or Ai 656-8843.
WANTED
Threo bedroom rancher with 1/2 lo 1 acie usable property. Central- 
North Saanich area, plus large rural building lot or small acreage on 
the Peninsula.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
DEEP COVE
Lovely executive rancher. Entertainment size living-dining room with 
fireplace, den with fireplace. Large kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, over 2,000 sq.ft, on main. Pool table size rec room with 
fireplace down. Largo brick patio, 1/2 acre, landscaped and privat& 
Asking $187,500. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Aclion 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VlCTDRiA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
THE Beechvood
.SIDNEY BY THE SEA • 2311 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY. B.C.
VILLAGE
IF YOU HAVE BEEN PUTTING OFF PURCHASING ONE OF THESE 
DELUXE CONDOMINIUM UNITS — DON’T WAIT TOO LONG
With only 8 left, the selection is getting limited!
— Starting at $90,500 
-— Show suite open daily 1 -4 p.m.
smali pet is even weicome
DAN MARTENS
Res. 652-4335
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
CAREFREE RETIREMENT UVMG





TUDOR TREASURE $245,900 
DEAN PARK ESTATES
I should havo brought rny kids along whon first viewing this house, This lovoly throe 
bodroom homo witli gracious front enlry awaits you. With 2,600, sq.ft, on two lovots 
and part basornont, you have plenty of room, Lovoly formal living room with family 
room at rear for privacy, both with firoplaco, Tho kilclien is a gourmet's delight and a 
must see. Largo deck oul back and double gaiage. Cali Delibie soon foi yoi-ji private 




21<10B Kontlng X RcJ. 
RB3, Victoria B.C, VOX 3X1
.652-5171 GEM
Wednesday, August 30,1989 — B20 656-1151
-.61 acres (double-sized lot) 
-1,715 sq.ft, plus developed 
garage
-lovely cedar trees 





This unique home offers fantastic ocean views towards Mount 
Baker and is located on a very private 5 acre lot. Other than a 
private residence, it could offer a variety of uses — multi-family, 
art or music studio, repair shop, summer camp. For more 
: information please call; *
1 6554956 652-5171
For Service & Results call 





PRICE REDUCED TO $105,500
Check this one level, three bedroom home in a nice residentiat 
area of Sidney. Close to shops, buses and library. Over 1,000 
sq:ft. of living area including recent addition of bright sunroom. 
Sunny lot, fully fenced yard, shed/workshop with power. Vendors 
want to move, not many of these ranch styles left in this price 
range. Come by 2286 Amelia this Saturday from 2-4 p.m. and 
have a look.
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A “NEW HOME” 
NEIGHBOURHOOD
Built In 1987 this homo Is located on a 
stroot of maniciirod homos and gnrdon.s, 
One block from tho ocoan, closo to bus 
routoti, schools and convonionco storo 
mako it an ideal location. This nnnrgy 
©fficiont homo olfors you oodles o( room. 
Spacious family room wilh wood insotl, 
.soparato dining room, eating area in kit­
chen, tondod yard and RV parking are just 
some of tho foaturos this homo has to 
offer. MLS 5695. Now just:
VIEW LOT
Ono acrn lot situntod in Moiih Saanich and 
vory closo to Sidney has OCEAN VIEWS 
ol Tohum Hnii:>our and marina', This lot 
ollorr. privacy and is nicely troocl. Pore to£:l 
hnr^ boon done, no building rostridions on 




Super localloni ilust 2 blocks from Boacon 
Avo., nrio block to sliopping and closci to 
schools. Thoro aro no rental or ago 
rostridions, This 2 bodroom unit has boon 
tnstofully docoratod in neutral colours and 
has a .solid oak kitchon with built-in dish- 
washor. F'oncod and priyato, patio aroa is 
ideal for a bit of gardetning and lots of 




Tako advantaqo of thl.s ram opportunity I 
This exerting unit in RLSTHWLN BY 1(11: 
SEA offorn you bronlh-taking OCEAN 
VIEWS of Tsohum Harbour, scones of 
brigtilly colouied fxjats and closo-upfs of 
son life. The glassed in SUNROOM allows 
stroams of light and tlio sea views to come 
right into your home. Some features this 
unit offer are: 1,800 sq.ft,, 3 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 bathrooms, firoplaco. double car 
garage and much morel Call today for your 
private viewing. MLS 9*107.
*227,900
CALL MICHELE TO VIEW ANY OF THESE PROPERTIES
656-0911
Wednesday, August 30,1989 656-1151
I t ¥ I I sni .1 -Mm
■r->
r
in /■J V ■ n____
te^ymr/
LARGE FAMILY? INLAWS MOVING IN?
Tl'.is house has room 'or a!!. Four bediooms up plus 2 bediooni 
inlaw accarrimodatiofi down. Krtchen rencvations taking pktce rigi it 
r.cw tor new counter top, ceiamic tile and lino. New carpet being 
installed in hallway and bcdioonis up. Open lireplacG which Iron's 
ct', both living room and dininci room as well as a wood burning 
stove dowrr. All thermo w'indows on main floor, workstrop in 
basement and quiet private lenced back yard. A lot oi house for 





★ THE BEST VALUE !N WEST SIDNEY! ★
This spacious rancher features eat-in kitchen, plus 
dining room, lovely living'room v/ith massive fire­
place feature wail, master with ensuite, large skylit 
carport, nice landscaping and garden area. Prices
WALK TO BEACH & SHOPS
From this 3 bedroom, 3 bath home. Family room off 




NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)








I’ve got 1.16 acres listed on Cordova Ridge with a NEAT 
OLDER HOME. The living room/dining room is LARGE with 
woodstove set-up. Kitchen, DEN and laundry complete the 
main level. Upstairs, there is “character,” with 2 bedrooms, 
sleeping loft and bathroom, plus FRENCH DOORS to a 
LARGE DECK. The ENCHANTING GROUNDS are EASILY 
MAINTAINED and there is room for keeping a horse (2 stall 
barn). Also, future potential with this property. ML 8897. 
Asking $178,900.
X.








Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS
DfHR£M.ESWrELm 477-7291
(24hra.)
QUIET STREET — SEAVIEWS 
9507 IROQUOIS WAY
Finally, a homo wilh lots of space, a quiot 
stroot and oosy walk to downtown Sidney. 
Tliroo bodrooms on main, 2 batlis, easy to 
in-law, oasy-caio lot and [food parking, 





located c |f^ a tho Stolly’fi
Ridge homo is boiler
than new! with nii life goodies: air
eMchnngor, valu-llow, DW, oak cabinets, 
all wind'ow coverings etc, Assumablo 1st 
mongago $93,300 at 11,625% Di.ift 1993. 






One of the mosM sought after condomin­
iums in Sidney just strips away from 
Ro.jicon Ave. Absolutely immaculate build­
ing wilh manicured grounds. Two bed­
rooms, huge sundeck, fabulous viowti, 







1 LE^ • IjP&^USE
SIDNEY - Henry one
of the bGst^"*^\J8 find. 2 bed­
rooms, 1 1.%#,.,i!s, 2 patios, 5 appli­
ances, flexible possession dales. This is 
Iho bor.l buy in 1 level fownhousos 








'1988 Platinum Award Winner Victoria Heal Estate Board 




CCC niOi SAAMICH PENINSULA 
TOO”y 1 J ! REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
LANDSEND ACREAGE
1.48 acres in area of new homes. Close to Sidney and ferries. Priced 
to sell at $85,000. Call now for more information.
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
KEDGE ANCHOR ROAD $205,500 
Delightful 2 bedroom home on Curteis Point. Very open plan and good 
use of skylights. Call now to view.
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
820 BRADLEY DYNE 
‘A REAL COUNTRYHOME
OPEN HOUSE — SUNDAY 1:30 to 4:00 PM.
3,000 sq.ft, of quality construction on .93 acre. Four bedrooms, 2 baths 
and a one bedroom self-contained in-law suite. Sunny, private lot, 
easy care yard - loads of storage and parking. Two fireplaces and 
wood stove— WELL maintained — a MUST see! True value for 
$265,000.
HELEN McDOUGALL 656-0008 
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
"BEST BUY IN SIDNEY"
Groat family homo for an affordable prico. It has 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths with lots of room downstairs to drjvelop as you want. Fully 
fenced backyard v/ith a variety of fruit trees. Close to Groonglade 
School, All lor $115,500 including fridgo, stove and dishwasher.
SIDNEY AT YOUR DOORSTEP
This nonrly now condominium otfors all Iho amenities within walking 
distance, Located one block fiom Sidney and tho ocean. Its i? 
bodrooms, 2 baths oflor nico roomy living, Extras include all 





Lovoly, limbered building property in paslornl area. ’Iwo sGcludod 
south facing one aero lots being sold as a package, Possibility for 
dovelopmofit. E£xclusivo listing. For details call;
RICH BUXTON 656-9667
NORTH .\MERlCA'S^^=^i^^RE.Al ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.!
RETIRE IN COMFORT $139,900
in this very comfortable 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom crawlspace 
rancher, situated on a very pleasant easy care lot. This home boasts 
skylights, woodstove, spacious rooms, concrete driveway, plant 
window and easy care vinyl siding. This is a new listing so call quickly.
Cathy Earl 592-8896 
Doug Campbell 655-1556
A VERY SPECIAL HOME $219,900
Four bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, swimming pool, hot tub, games room, 
huge dining room with fireplace, privacy, easy care yard with 
underground lighting and sprinklers. This home is very warm and 
comfortable and if you like a different house don’t miss this one. ML
Cathy Earl 592-8896
Doug Campbell 655-1556
A R-2000 CAPE COD HOME
... situated on a beautiful lot in Dean Park. Four bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, double garage, french doors, skylights, woodstove, 
southern exposure backyard and top quality throughout. This home is 
just completed and the vendors are transferred. Call quickly on the 
asking price of $199,000.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl 592-88S6 
Doug Campb8li655-1556
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOIB
Prices range from $50,000 to $150,000 in quality controlled sub­
divisions. There are views on some lots ranging from glimpses to 
spectacular. To find a lot to suit your special plans call Doug Campbell.
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.





CKC Ai SAANICH PENINSULA 
D3D”U IJ1 REALTY LID.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
OPEN HOUSE — 1665 BARRETT DRIVE 
DEAN PARK — SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.
QUALITY — SPACE — SEA GLIMPSES
aro just 5omo of tho foaturos this homo has to oHor, Lot's ncH forgot 
tho lowor level with Jacu//i tub and walk-out potfoci lor thorro 





REAL ESTATE f 
FOR RENT
S250/nionlh, $70./wk. Furnished^' 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
$250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome, 
655-3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
Third St., 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED LOVELY 
home from Nov. 1/89 lo May 1/90 (or 
retired couple. N/S. No pets. $800./mth. 
References. 656-9892.
SPACIOUS 3-BDRM. HOUSE, 
Greenglade area, Sidney. $l050./mih. 
370-1279.
DEEP COVE 4 bedroom farmhouse on 
5 acres. Kids, pets welcome. Lease. 
$800 month plus utilities. 656-7827
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC, 1 1/2 blks. from 
park & bus. 2 br. duplex. Suit couple. 
$725. 655-3889.
SMALL BARN WITH 3 box stalls, and 
hay loft. Paddocks available. 656-9590.
SPECTACULAR, ONE ACRE ocean 
front. 3 bdrm. & basement. Fully fur­
nished and equipped, including utilities 
and cable. Close to ferry and airport. 
Sept. - Apr. $1200./mth. Phone 656- 
6729. After Sept. 4. (403) 274-7473.
FOR RENT IN NORTH SAANICH an
executive waterfront home on one acre 
of privacy and seclusion. Approx. 3,000
sq. ft., 3 br., 3 baths, 3 FP, 2 drive-in 
garages, all appliances. In car terms 
this is a Rolls Royce. $2,000 per month. 
Don Mills, Pacific Coast Real Estate. 
656-3164 or 655-4451.
FURNISHED SECLUDED SAANI­
CHTON home, Oct. 1 - Apr. 1. Mature 
couple preferred. N/S. References 
required. 652-3876.
WANTED: A PERSON to share a 
house with elderly lady. Remuneration 
for accommodation would be prepara­
tion of suppers. 655-4371.
BRENTWOOD BAY. SMALL 1 br. suite. 
Suit one working male, $400./mth. 652- 
:0509.'
4 BDRM. SPLIT LEVEL, 1 1/2 bath­
rooms, on quiet cul de sac. Available 
Oct, 1 or sooner. $l075/mth. Ask for 
Penny, 656-0131.
COUNTRY COTTAGE, 1 BR., large 
kitchen, private yard. Available 1st 
Sept, $400./ mth. 656-0095.
HOUSE FOR RENT by Town of Sidney, 
at 9883 Fourth Street; month-by-month 
lease at $600. per month. Application in 
writing must bo submitted to the unde­
rsigned by 4 p.m. September 7lh. 
Further information available from 
Director of Works & Services - 656- 
1184. G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P. Adm..^ 
C.M.C. Administrator, Town of Sidney,“ 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. VBL 
1Y7.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY IN Sidney' 
Professional Bldg. 9775 Fourth St., 280 
sq. ft. in lobby, 375 sq. ft. on third floor 
with elevator. 652-3379.
NEW SIDNEY SENIOR'S Condo. Over 
1100 sq. ft., all new appliances 
includod. Close lo senior's centre, 
library and shopping, $850. per month. 
Don Mills, Pacific Coast Real Estate 
656-3164, or 655-4451.
ROOM IN MODERN Sidnoy homo, 
close in. on bus route. Shnro with two 
others. $295. 655-1727, leave name 
and number, 388-5464, pager 6/83, 
leave name nnd number for IrnmorJiatg,,.
rer.ponso
RENTAL SIDNEY. UPPER part of
house - two bodrooms, $750/month, 
includes uiillties, Roforonces, N/S. 
Available Nov,-Mnr Owner - CiGS-l 737 ^^
REAL ESIWTE
WANTED TO RENt One bdmi, bnso 
rneni siiHo rm tlie Ptminsuln for local 
junior hocktjy conch, $400.* $.500 
rar'(!«. Call 4/0 yfMifi afior 6 pm,.
8ASK. REimED COUPLE souk heuse 
(or winter ■ dnimt and lives
negotint'ile, N/S Close le tUnvntow]^^
•Sidney pro(i)irod, 650 (if’50
pnoressiotJAL couple deoirf.
sutilul or hc.'Ui.ecii liaim;!h(,*il riccommo 
drition, Jan, 15 - Apr, 1,5. tv|/S, I'Jp pets. 
fT lodge, 2 Dunn Place. Regina, Cask. 
S4S 4..I4,‘ Phono 300.584-f);>63,
WANTEDfi SEMI-RETIRED eoupio 
ttoeil living nccaniuiodnilonn CaiMililo 
o! doing all (acolti ol fe|.inlra to hoiujo, 
otc, Bhoit or l(,'ng intm lonBii, Plrone 
firili 4875,
WANTF.D TO RENT, small houno or 
dufiloy in Sitlnoy or Deep Cove amn, 
650-7310, ovenings,
URGENTI SEEKING TO mat 3 4 bdrm
builuings A funcod on Saanic




barni hom(!< w/foiic.od yrnd with
IF YOU SEEK A 
HAPPY ATIViOSPHERE .. 
THEN VIEW THIS NEW 
SIDNEY LISTING
-located on a QUIET CRESCENT
-Near to SCHOOLS, PARKS. BEACH & BUS SERVICE
-This 4 bedroom SPLIT-LEVEL home is in IMMACULATE condition
-h offers an L-shaped EATING AREA
-Three bedrooms are on the main level and the 4th is down, PLUS 
a HUGE REC/FAMILY ROOM and separate DEN 
-besides roses in abundance; the rear garden is PRIVATE and 






Over 4 acres, fenced fields for your horses, a 2-stall barn with possible 
third. Including rubber stall mats, feed room, hay loft plus paddocks. A 
perfect setting, within walking distance to high schools and adjoining 
North Saanich riding trails. A three bedroom home with fully developed 
basement, very private setting. Asking only $241,500. ML 6834.
WATERVIEW LOTS
One acre lots, two to choose from. The first is priced at $109,500 and 
has spectacular views during the day and dazzling night lights. For a 
bonus the vendor will throw in a 1977 Porsche. Next one is only 
$74,900 with possible views of the ocean. Both are a phone call away 
and offer the perfect setting for your new home.
SO SUITE...
Relax in your private yard surrounding this full size family home. 
Downstairs is designed as an in-law suite and is the answer to all your 
summer guests or Mom & Dad. Outside you'll find extra parking for 
RV’s, plus a hook-up, private patio with a swimming pool and topped 
with a solar cover. If you love to entertain you’ll make good use of this 
home. Reduced to $189,900.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
FOB THE PERSONAL SERVICE
Beware of the knife
In regards to lite Aug. 10 meet­
ing at Sanscha Hall organized by 
concernai cilizcns of die Town of 
Sidney to discuss the impact of the 
proposed interchange on Sidney’s 
residents and environment, one 
can only applaud their efforts. The 
proposal, which cuts like a knife 
into the habitat of the Saanich 
Peninsula in general and the town 
of Sidney in particular, is one 
which local residents should con­
sider with great caution. Projects 
of such magnitude are not per­
formed everyday and future issues 
may well consist of opportunities 
lost ratlier than gained.
One need only walk or drive 
along Beacon and Bevan avenues 
to realize the awesomeness of 
freeway exits to the landscape and 
atmosphere in die heart of Sidney. 
This litde town, with its proximity 
to the sea and the Gulf Islands, has 
die potential of becoming a gem 
on die Peninsula to both residents 
and tourists alike — and as Islan­
ders we must never lose sight of 
the importance of tourists to our 
economy and well-being. Unfor­
tunately the cold, hard fact of a 
freeway interchange is tantamount 
to placing an elephant on the front 
steps of a crystal shop — the gem ■ 
that was Sidney would soon be 
crushed.
The issue foremost to residents 
of this area should be one of 
deciding whether freeway inter­
changes would be a blessing or a 
curse to our area. Frankly, I find it 
difficult to feel blessed. It would 
appear that some of those chosen 
by us as elected representatives to 
the Town of Sidney have, thus far 
in this matter, failed to consider 
fully the impact and all aspects of 
interchange runways to our area.
Esthetically, the proposed inter­
change would be a nightmare. It is 
difficult to imagine how any pros­
perity would be attracted to or 
flow from an area so unappealing 
to sight — 1 have yet to hear 
someone ever remark on the natu­
ral beauty of a highway eloverleaf! 
Furthermore, wc should question 
the very practically of creating - 
such a structure when uuHic vol­
ume docs not warrant it and is not 
even ever likely to warrant it given 
the limited capacity to fcrr>' devel­
opment and limited land for hous­
ing development between Sidney 
and Swartz Bay.
It would be a poor excuse to 
make changes simply for the sake 
of change.
Lastly, we should ask ourselves, 
as residents who are immediate to 
the consequences of such an 
important decision involving the 
very essence of our town, why die 
entire issue has been presented as 
a fait accompli. This package 
should not be signed, sealed and 
delivered in dark of night without 
community involvement.
At the meeting of Aug. 10 an 
alternative was presented which 
described moving that section of 
the Pat Bay Highway from McTav­
ish Road to McDonald Park Road 
in a westward direction so that it 
would run adjacent to the airport 
and behind the industrial area just 
to the north. Such a move would 
have only a minimal effect to 
■ residents and would, in fact, allevi­
ate the highway from larger resi­
dential areas to which it currently 
abounds.
The net effect is a highway 
which does not divide a commun­
ity in half . The appeal and safety 
of a move of this type is self- 
evident -
Furthermore, the current section 
of highway could be put to use as 
an enhancement to the town of 
Sidney, such as the Parkway 
described by noted civic planner 
Rod Clack in his Aug. 16 article in 
The Review, “Saanich Peninsula 
freeway — a mixed blessing.”
On a broader scope, this alterna­
tive contains a major plus con­
cerning all of tlie Capital Region 
by establishing a major first-class 
route to our international airpori
instead of the current back-lane 
access. It is only a matter of time 
before this problem manifests 
itself and wc have the perfect 
opportunity lo avoid shorLsighted- 
ncss into tlie future if wc take this 
into account at the present time.
This certainly indicates that 
there arc alternatives. The fact of 
the matter is that if funds are to be 
spent on change Uien that change 
should be of benefit to all 
involved. Any alternative which 
would lend to rather than take 
away from the natural beauty of 
the Peninsula environment would 
inevitably be of benefit to all of 
those living on Uic Peninsula.
Besides contributing to quality 
of life, since our economy is 
largely subsidized by tourist dol­
lars, a healthy environment also 
means a healthy economy!
The issues currently surround­
ing our community have serious 
implications lo all. There arc those 
who would spoon-feed us the con­
cept of die dire need for highway 
interchange.
Unfortunately we have, until this , 
point, largely been kept in the 
dark. For this reason I would like 
to thank Marie Rosko and the 
Re-unification of Sidney/North 
Saanich Committee group for pro­
viding a forum to discuss our 
future.
Hopefully, town council will 
take a cue and remember the 
platform for which they were 
elected — that is, to serve in the 
interests of their community. Up 
until now, that community has 
been totally ignored.
I understand lhat the mayor’s 
office feels there is no need for 
discussion and has indicated lhat 
this case is closed. Public interest 
is therefore urgently needed in this 
matter so that a freeze on the 
interchange project can be 
imposed. This should be ofeom- 
mon interest to us all.
Tom We.stra 
Sidney
Parklanders runners-up in outdoor volleyball
t]' "real ESTATil
lb' OlillVVANTEbiai i WANTED
I'S
iS-
nETIHED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
liKo to "houflo tiit" on Worn Coatii (or 
winior H9-n0, SovornI yonrooYporionco, 
tcIrMunriin Plonno rootort NtMl Onmp- 
boll, Birrifi Hill. Mb, HOF OHO, 
^00-15.100 or 7.1<t4’903^ 
CABIN on PniVATE ontnmeo JLbcIrrn 
npt, in rurarnolQbborhood. Will cniolnKo 
(or r(.fduc,ocl lont, Knthy, CI'JO pi-iB-l.
QUIET, NON-SMOKINO GENTLE­
MAN, tomi-rolirod roquiros ono or two 
bedroom ouilo, Prolornbly clono to troots 
nnd wntor Hont - < d fiOO. Nf'oriori noon- 
ofd. (>hono 7?/-aiZ0,
nETini'D COUPLE WISHES to roni 3 
bdmi, bouBo In Contrttl Bnnnich or 
Doan Pork lor Ocl. 1. No poto, N/S, 
enb'ifiri/,
<1
HELP yS... I«EILP 
EAC^HOTMIESt
Parkland students arc spending 
Uteir summer in the hot sun, with 
nary a worry except who’ll set up 
the next spike.
Outdoor volleyball is grow'ing 
by leaps nnd Ixmnds in the Greater 
Victoria area, I,.omc Chan repoHs.
And stiidcms from the Sidney 
secondary school are til the top of 
the heap.
In the HTO Paradise Grill 
Mixed Sixes Tourntimcni Sunday 
at Ml. Doug the learn of Justin and 
Dylan Gaylor, Alyn Shanks. Chris 
Good, Brett Mikklcson and ’rata 
Sonosky made it all the way into
ASHTRAYS HIT
A.shirayti and the loose change 
they contained w'crc stolen from 
vehicles in Ceiural Siianich last 
week, iHtlicc said.
A 1981 Ford parked in the 
130D-block Hovey Road was 
entered and an ashtray full of 
cliangc was stolen, about 10 p.m, 
Aug, 20,
About the same lime it 1977 
Volkswagen parked in the 2200- 
bUx’k Tomlinson Road w'tis enlcred 
and another ashtray of clittngc was 
stolen.
And abtait a half-hour later a 
garage in ilic 1400-bhK:k Hovey 
Roiid was entered.
the jcxtk division final.
Tlic team had ctirlicr been com­
peting in the novice division but 
had to advance because of previ­
ous victories.
Dc,spite 8-11 and 7-11 losses to 
a Vicloria team in the final hcsl- 
o(-lhrce scries the team wtis proud 
of what it accomplished. Chan 
said.
They have a silver medal to 
show classmates once school 
resumes.
A11 d 01c team is in preItiior 
shape to siari the 1989-90 high 
scliool volleyball season.
“They’re gung ho bccau.se 
they’ve played all summer out­
doors," Chan said.
“That was ihc last lotirmimcnt 
of the season and now ihcy’rc 
getting geared up lo practice vviili 
the high sclKHtl lenm starting Sept. 
6," he said.
luir liiflluT iitlorinalioii:
Siinclay, Sept. 17tli 604-688- HVl 1
Last year, squads from Lam- 
brick Park and Ml. Doug won the 
A and AA higli school division, 
respectively, so the Panthers will 
be up against some tough conipeti- 
lion, Chan said.
The summer team ended the 
season witlt a sccontl jdacc rank­
ing in the league, a fourth placc 
rariking on the Island and third in 
loiirnamcni play,.
In earlier summer matches the 
team of Chad Watson, Justin Gay­
lor and Angehi Robinson came 
second in the novice division of 
the H’IT) triples tournament.
In the Sidney Days Smash 
mixed sixes lotirnameni ihc team 
of team of Good, Gaylors, M ikklc- 
son, Shanks and Sonosky placed 
second,
Thai team also won ihc novice 
division of an earlier Paradise 
Grill Mixed Sixes tournainenl.
:.rr
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JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products & magazines.
Orva coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise.
A $2.50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only valid with a 
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Tuesday - Monday 
Aug. 29th - Sept. 4th
W tSIfKif Cssferriers 1^'
7Sli E. Ssamleli Eoai
Mon. - Sat. ®:0® a.!ii.»S:®il p.isi. Saniiaf 0:®0 a.!ii. - 7:00 p.m.
We Reserve the Right 
















Back Bacon & Q^ese
'^/Cut From Grade A Beef'V^ Frozen
h.08kg 1.08 kg
/^ B.C Grown










Cut From Grade A Beef 
Top Sirloin St Wing













Cut From Grade A Beef 1
T Bone & Porterhouse Grade "A"
steak European Ham 79* 1005Lyoner Sausage 69* loo g Turkeys
Hunter Sausage 69* 100 g








fgSSix m TiJ IlSSai
7 Runkles Butterscotch 
Peanut Butters
Smooth •*"
■ ifiir, 750 g.
r t^an i L;>uuc;i ot •
Chocolate Chips
300 g


























. i ' ,*r 'T / '
« 250mlJl
■“*'**• _____ ^__ ./V.
Blue Bonnet
lOVar.
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' fHii A lAtoiwUtr.,
POi tkM lun, %v(vMi. Cf>tmn tAW ?Hi.
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Wlifiout Coupon ; , ilVVIttt
Couponil^iw »C3>^ 47.Sg| 3.29 47So
































■ /I fit '
’l/^f^ecy Fabric
Softener
V ‘Soft 'n Gontlo Bathroom \
Tissue
3.61
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